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No mandatory 
steel quotas

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Reagan administration, resisting 
election-year pressure to limit 
steel imports, has devised a limited 
voluntary program to help the 
depressed U S. steel industry fight 
overseas competition.

Bethlehem Steel Corp., which 
had sought import quotas and 
tariffs in a complaint to the U S. 
International Trade Commission, 
called Reagan's program "a  major 
step" to help the steel industry.

U.S. Steel Corp Chairman David 
Roderick said it showed "a  resolve 
to rectify”  the industry’s plight.

R e a g a n 's  10-po in t plan, 
announced Tuesday, includes 
stepped-up enforcement of existing 
unfair trade laws and negotiated 
voluntary agreements with nations 
that have sharply increased steel 
shipments to the United States

The so-called "surge control" 
arrangements are to be worked out 
with countries that are subsidizing 
imports, dumping them at 
discounted prices, or diverting 
them to the United States.

Am erican steel importers, 
meanwhile, said the president's 
"wise decision" would benefit the 
nation's consumers, in addition to 
fanners and manufacturers who 
export their products

"The president has put the 
interests of the many ahead of 
those of the few," said Ernst 
Wimpfheimer, director of the 
American Institute for Imported 
Steel

Pampan dies
after stabbed 
eight times
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SUSPECTS IN STABBING DEATH — Martin 
Rodriquez, left, and Richard Gonzales, both 19. 
both of Pampa, hang their heads as they are 
escorted to an arraignment this morning by 
officer Chris Lockridge and detective Ron

Howell The teenagers were charged with 
aggravated assault with a deadly weapon in 
connection with the stabbing death of Earl 
Love. ( Staff Photo by Ed Copeland)

Farm plan praised, criticized
New program aimed at assisting debt-ridden farmers

By STEVEROBRAHN 
Associated Press Writer

President Reagan’s plan to aid 
debt-ridden farmers was praised 
as “ innovative and positive" by 
some farm groups, while others 
said it was an election-year ploy 
that skirts the problems of high 
interest rates and low prices for 
farm goods

The fo u r-p o in t p rogram  
announced Tuesday called for 
deferring portions of federal farm 
loans, accelerated processing of 
new government loans, federal 
guarantees for private loans and 
financial advice for farmers at the 
local level

Wayne Walker, head of the Des 
Moines, Iowa-based National Pork 
Producers Council, said the 
directive to the Farmers Home

Administration to defer up to 25 
percent of the principal and 
interest on government loans for 
five years was especially good 
news.

" F o r  the firs t tim e the 
administration has given us 
something we can get our teeth 
into,”  Walker said ‘ Instead of 
talking about the problem, they are 
talking about the solutions ''

Some fa rm e rs  took the 
president's plan with a grain of 
salt

"The election is coming up. " said 
Wendell Ebright, 68, who farms 
about 1,000 acres with his son near 
Lyons, Kan "I think that in a 
couple of more months we'll see 
why he did this "

Reagan, in announcing the plan.

denied that it was motivated by 
politics

“ I know none of you standing on 
the other side of the table are going 
to believe this," the president told 
reporters, "it wasn’t done with that 
in mind, it was done because 
people out there need help "

Many farm leaders took a 
wait-and-see approach to the 
announcement.

“ In terms of some kind of 
short-term help for farmers who 
are really pressed it's a good first 
step," said Missouri Farm Bureau 
spokesman Bob Hitzhusen 

But Hitzhusen said only about 12 
percent of the nation's farmers 
borrowed from the Farmers Home 
Administration The main question 
was whether private banks would 
participate in the loan guarantee

program, which would be backed 
by 1630 million in federal money, 
he said

Doyle D. Rahjes, president of the 
Kansas Farm Bureau, called the 
p rogram  " in n o v a t iv e  and 
positive." based on preliminary 
details

"T h ere  a re  s t i l l  m any 
unanswered questions, but the 
program appears to provide a 
balanced approach that should 
truly help those farms who use the 
program to restructure their debt 
and generate a positive cash flow." 
Rahjes said

“ This should be very attractive 
for farm producers wrestling with 
double digit interest and increasing 
principal payments," Rahjes said 
of the private loan guarantees

BY JEFFLANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

A 32 - year - old Pampa man was 
stabbed to death early this 
morning in an argument with five 
men “ celebrating " a birthday, 
police reported

Earl Love, of 417 Crest, was 
pronounced dead shortly before 
five o'clock this morning at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo

Love was stabbed with a knife 
eight times, seven times in the left 
chest and once in the left arm. 
according to hospital personnel

Police have arrested two teenage 
suspects in connection with the 
sla^ng and have searched for a 
third.

Martin Rodriquez, 19. 421 Crest, 
and Richard Gonzales. 19. 320 
T ignor w ere charged  with 
aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon. The suspects were 
arraigned before Justice of the 
Peace Margie Prestidge who set 
$10,000 bonds for each

Police Chief J.J. Ryzman said 
Love and his girlfriend. Anne 
Wright, 18, drove to the 7 - Eleven 
store. 400 N. Ballard, about 1 a m 
to buy a soft drink. Love and 
Wright pulled out to leave. The 
couple saw the five men. including 
Rodriquez, a neighbor, in an area 
north of the store and stopped to 
talk, the chief said

Ryzman said he doesn't know 
why. but said Love and two of the 
men started arguing One suspect 
then punched the victim, he said, 
while two others jumped onto the 
driver s side of the vehicle

Love tried to dump the men off 
the car, desperately rocking the 
vehicle back - and - forth, police 
said The driver swerved into 
Ballard street, but the men on the 
vehicle hung on

The car stalled on the road.
A knife appeared, and Love was 

repeatedly stabbed Ryzman said 
he doesn't know whether the three 
suspects took turns stabbing the 
man. or just one man did the actual 
killing

Love screamed for Wright to call 
for help. She escaped from the 1977 
Ford and ran inside the 
convenience store. Wright asked 
the clerk to call police

After absorbing the numerous 
wounds, the victim drove the car 
from the street to the front of the 
store.

Hie five men. who Ryzman said 
had been drink ing in the 
celebration of a birthday, left the 
scene

Police received the call about 
1:20 a m. The first officer on the 
scene, Susan Ortega, found Love 
collapsed on the front seat of the 
car The victim was "soaked”  with 
blood, conscious but suffering from 
shock

Pam pa M ed ica l S erv ices  
transported the man to Coronado 
Community Hospital. Pampa 
doctors worked three hours to 
stabilize the victim, before he was 
transferred to the Am arillo 
hospital.

When she arrived at the store, 
officer Ortega saw a blue Buick 
leaving the area, police said. 
Officer Kenneth Hopson stopped 
the car about a block away.

Police said the lone driver of the 
car. Juan Estrada, 23. of 401 N. 
Crest, was bleeding from a slash 
wound to his left arm. Ryzman said 
Estrada, one of the five men, 
apparently suffered the wound in 
the attack on Love. The chief said 
the man didn't participate in the 
fatal assault, and he was not 
charged.

About 4:30 a m., police arrested 
Rodriquez and Gonzales at the 
home of Rodriquez, who lives two 
doors down from the victim and 
about a block from the store.

Police late this morning were 
searching for the third suspect in 
the slaying, reportedly a 17 - year - 
old student at Pampa High School.

The fifth companion at the store 
was not identified or charged.

The murder weapon wasn't 
found

The victim is the brother of 
Pampa police officer Charles Love. 
Officer Love works the midnight 
shift He would have responded to 
the call at the store but was on a 
day off. Ryzman said.

Services for Love are pending 
with Ellis - Blackwell Funeral 
Directors at Friona.

Disa^B êes with Reagan, Hightower

Boulter against IM F bailout
4̂

BEAU BOULTER

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Republican Congressional 
candidate Beau Boulter likes to 
line himself up with the fiscal 
policies of President Ronald 
Reagan — but not this time 

In a visit to Pampa Tuesday. 
Boulter criticized the $8 4 biliion 
bailout of the International 
M onetary Fund, which was 
prom oted  by Reagan  and 
supported by Boulter's opponent 
Congressman Jack Hightower. 
D-Vernon

Boulter charged Hightower with 
choosing foreign nations and 
international bankers over the 
American farmer and rancher by 
voting for the bailout 

"On three separate occasions. 
Hightower vo.ed yes on $8 4 billion 
for the IM F loan program." 
Boulter said “ This amount went 
above the billions we had already 
put in the 1984 budget for

international loans, further 
increasing the budget deficit. The 
money went first to pay interest on 
bad loans some private banks had 
made to foreign countries "

One reason the former Amarillo 
city commissioner disapproves of 
the IMF loans is that the third 
world countries to which the loans 
are going do not have "pro-growth 
economies "

"The American banker judges a 
loan request made by a farmer or 
rancher very carefully, so why 
should all of us pay more taxes to 
cover imprudent loans a few 
bankers made." he said “ Worse 
still, $8 4 billion for the bailout 
further tightened domestic credit, 
further raising the interest rates 
we have to pay at our banks 
Instead of voting to keep interest 
rates down and lower the federal 
deficit. Jack Hightower voted to 
spend our money to bail out a select 
few international bankers on bad

loans to Third World Nations " 
Boulter said that, with a vote of 

217 for the bailout and 211 against 
the bailout. Hightower and "just 
three other congressmen." could 
have stopped the bailout

And his reasoning for his vote 
was that Reagan was for thê  
bailout. " he said "Why doesn't he" 
listen to the president on cutting 
spending’ "

“ He ignored the president by 
voting for (Democrat house 
speaker) Tip O 'Neil's budget 
instead of Reagan's." he added 
“ He doesn't trust the president 
enough to give him a line item veto, 
which Hightower voted against 
three times And he regularly 
rejects the president's spending 
proposals by voting with the 
Democratic leadership 80 percent 
of the time to increase federal

See BOULTER. Page two

Pampa homecoming 
activities scheduled

Pampa High School will have 
its homecoming activities this 
week in preparation for the 
H arvesters ' battle against 
Clovis. N M , High School Friday 
night

A pep rally will begin at 6 30 
p m Thursday in the school gym 
Football team members will be 
introduced and the Homecoming 
Queen nom inees w ill be 
presented The Harvester Band 
will provide music 

The public is invited to attend 
the pep rally, according to Bill 
Potts. Student Council sponsor 

The game against Clovis will 
begin at 7:30 p m. in Harvester 
Stadium, with the Harvesters 
seeking their first win for the 
season

The Homecoming Queen will 
be crowned during halftime 
activities

Nominees are Carrie Carter, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jim 
A lexander; Cami Dunham, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Dunham, Laura Horne, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Bill 
Home, Kristi Hughes, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Fred Hughes; 
Sheri Rogers, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Bob Rogers, and Renee 
Sprinkle, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Dale Sprinkle.

Following the game, the annual 
homecoming dance will be held 
at the M. K. Brown Auditorium, 
featuring music presented by 
Z-93 of Amarillo Theme of the 
dance is “ Let Freedom Ring.”

Tickets are $3 for singles and $5 
for couples

Homecoming mums have been 
sold by Future Homemakers of 
America members.

No public comment on school tax increase
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
A public hearing on a proposed 12.8 percent 

property tax rate increase for the Pampa 
Independent School District drew no public 
comments, with school officials. Gray County 
Appraisal D i^ ic t  personnel and news media 

8s generally comprising the audience 
he district trustees have proposed an 8-cent hike 

in the tax rate - from 62 c^ tsp er $100 valuation (the 
effective tax rate) to 70 cents.

The increase, however, represents a real hike of 
8.1 cents above last year's rate of 63.9 cents The 
district did not increase the tax rate last year

The new tax rate is expected to generate about 
$6,704,000 in tax revenue, based on a 05 percent 
collection rate Board members deemed the 
increase necessary to raise the extra $800,000 plus 
needed to fund state-mandated teacher salary

increases and career ladder supplements
The district has tentatively approved an operating 

budget of $11,700.493, a 12.7 percent increase over 
the $10 4 million budget for 1983-1984.

In the regular meeting which convened after the 
public hearing. Business Manager Jerry Haralson 
reported the district realized $10,689,062.03 in 
revenue last year. 102.2 percent of the budgeted 
revenues of $10,480.144

Haralson said expenditures for the 1983-1984 
school year totaled $10,269.048, representing 98 1 
percent of budgeted expenditures.

The school district collected $23.038 09 in 
delinquent taxes in August, and the Gray County 
Appraisal District collected an additional $17.611.35 
Tlie collections bring the total property taxes 
collected for last year to 98 6 percent of the taxes 
levied. Haralson said, an increase above the 
average 94 percent collection rate

In other business, the board approved on first 
reading revised FOA and FDD policy changes as 
recommended by the Texas Association of School 
Boards.

Supt James Trusty explained the policy changes 
concern areas of student didtipline as prompted by 
the passage of House Bill 72 He said the present 
policies were not suitable under new requirements

The changes deal prim arily with student 
suspensions, he said New programs permit the 
temporary assignment of students to alternate 
programs, including home-based instruction, for 
discipline purposes

The alternate programs allows students to 
continue their education process while under 
discipline The students are not considered 
"suspended”  while In the alternate programs. 
Trusty said, with the students able to continue 
schoolwork

Trusty said assault incidents or incorrigible 
designation after due process are “ generally the 
only two things that can result in expulsion or 
long-term suspension”  for students under new 
policies.

The board approved the appointment of Tommy 
Cathey, assistant superihtendent of support 
services, as the authorized representative for 
national school lunch and child nutrition programs.

Trusty said Cathey would handle all the necesnry 
red tape for the programs, "a  very important part of 
ouropwations.”

Following an executive session, the trustees 
approved the employment of Mary Lou Lane to 
teach three period of reading at Pampa Middle 
School. The employment date was effective Sept. 18.

In other matters, the board approved due bills and 
Invoices totaling $1.738,888.01.
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services tomorrow hospital

No services for Friday were reported to The 
Pampa News

obituaries
CELIA CHAVEZ

Services for Celia Salcido Chavez, &3, are pending 
at Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Home

Mrs Chavez died Tuesday at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Bom Nov 21, 1930 in Presidio, she moved to 
Pampa in June from Quitaque She was a member 
of St Vincent DePaul Catholic Church She married 
Ladislao Chavez May 26,1946 in Preside County.

Survivors include her husband; two sons, Rosario 
of Tulia and Cruz of Cress, four daughters. Lupe 
Ruiz of Dallas. Theresa Calderoni. Grace Chavez 
and Julie Chavez, all of Pampa; one sister. Frances 
Chavez of Juarez. Mexico; a brother Anselmo 
Salcido of Mexico, and IS grandchildren
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CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

AdmiatlMS 
Kathi Black, Pampa 
R o y  H u t c h in s o n ,  

Skellytown
S te ven  P u rc ha se .  

Canadian
James Bain. Pampa 
Thelma Sober, Pampa 
Anna Rock, Pampa 
Julia  Ste inberger ,  

Perryton
J u d i t h  S V a r p e ,  

Panhandle
Joyce Simpson. Pampa 
Dusty Harper. Pampa 
K a r l a  B u r r e l l ,  

Shamrock
Susan Braddock ,  

Pampa
Leslie Fisher, Pampa 

Melissa Watson. Lefors 
Lisa Jensen, Sorger 
Ga i l  W ood ing ton ,  

Pampa
Katherine Gise, Pampa 
Terry Botello, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Mike 

Black, Pampa, boy

school menu

DIamIsaals
Mattie Barnett, Pampa 
Sharon Evans. Pampa 
M inn ie  F o r e m a n .  

Pampa
J . L .  F u r g a s o n ,  

Skellytown
Leona Haggard. Pampa 
Travis Hunter. Pampa 
Eva Kelly, Pampa 
Tina Nye and infant, 

Lefori
W.D .Teague. Pampa 
Gladys Hicks, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissloas

J a m e s  P i c k e n s ,  
Shamrock

Leonard West, Erick, 
Okla

Harold Taylor, McLean 
Guillermine Garcia, 

Wellington

Dismissals
L a u r i a  M c G r a w ,  

Shamrock
N icho la s  Thomas,  

Shamrock
Guillermine Garcia, 

Wellington

breakfast
THURSDAY

The Pampa Police Department responded to 44 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am . today.

Earl Love. 32. 417 Crest, was stabbed to death 
about 1:15 a m near the 7 - Eleven store, Ballard 
and Browning (see story page one I .

Furr’s, 1420 Hobart, reported forgery of a check.
Vernon Bell Conoco. 1405 Alcock, reported theft of 

gasoline from a storage tank
Ideal Food Store. 300 E. Brown, reported forgery 

of a check
Mrs R A Warren. 420 Doucette, reported theft at 

her residence
Rhonda Randell. 941 S Nelson, reported 

harassing phone calls
Isabel Frausto. of Kress, reported her purse was 

stolen from a van
Bertha Holt. 1041 Varnon Dr., reported she was 

assaulted at her residence
Arrests

TUESDAY, September 18
Donald Williams. 30. 621 S Russell, in connection 

with 11 unspecified warrants from Dallas County
Billie Pete Hughes. 56. Rt 1. Pampa. in 

connection with a charge of driving while 
intoxicated and two alleged traffic violations 
WEDNESDAY, September 19

Richard Gonzales. 19. 320 Tignor, in connection 
with a charge of aggravated assault

Martin Rodriquez. 19, 421 N Crest, in connection 
with a charge of aggravated assault

Special peanut butter sandwich, applesauce, 
milk.

FRIDAY
Cinnamon toast, fruit juice, milk.

lunch
THURSDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup, lettuce, onion, 
tomato, pickle chips, sliced peaches, milk.

FRIDAY
Spaghetti and meat, green beans, lettuce salad, 

pear half, thick-sliced bread, milk

senior citizen menu

THURSDAY
Baked ham with fruit sauce or tacos, cheese 

grits, green beans, havard beets, pinto beans, slaw 
or jello salad, cheese cake or apple cobbler 

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or chicken a la king over corn 

bread, french fries, turnip greens, lima beans, toss 
or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit cup

minor accidents

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

The Pampa Police Department reported one 
minor accident in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today
TUESDAY, September 18

3:45 p.m. — A 1984 Subaru, driven by Carl Sims. 
804 B N. Nelson, collided with a 1977 Ford, driven by 
Michael Wilson, 1925 Lynn, at 1500 N. Hobart. Sims 
was cited for entering an intersection before traffic 
had cleared.

Flooded volley faces more rain
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND. Texas 

(AP) — With the National Guard 
on standby and more rain 
predicted for far South Texas, 
about 170 people evacuated from 
homes threatened by rising water 
waited in church shelters to see 
what new damage the downpour 
would bring

At St Cecilia's Catholic Church 
in Los Fresnos. one of two church 
shelters in the community 15 miles 
north of Brownsville. Lucky 
Richardson stood in the drizzle 
Tuesday and wondered how he'd 
reconstruct his life on $120 

"M y whole house is under 
water. " said Richardson. 51. an 
unemployed longshoreman and 
father of two small children 

Richardson said he last worked 
two weeks ago and will receive a 
paycheck for 8120 on Friday

"I can't even fix my car for that 
And without transportation I can't 
look for work and I'm sure enough 
in a fix, "he said

Inside St Cecilia's and down the

water-covered street at the First 
Baptist Church, other flood victims 
had similar stories 

O ffic ia ls  began evacuating 
residents at 11:30 a m Tuesday 
from their homes near the cities of 
Los Fresnos. Bayview and Arroyo 
C ity , sa id  John C a s tillo , 
spokesman for the Cameron

David Smith sent to Rusk hospital
A Pampa man judged mentally 

incompetent to stand trial for the 
July 27 robbery of a Pampa fast - 
food restaurant was ordered to be 
confined at the Rusk State 
Hospital

On Tuesday morning, a 223rd 
District Court jury found David L. 
Smith. 36, of 1918 N. Nelson, 
incompetent to stand trial on a 
charge that he robbed the Taco 
Villa. 508 N Hobart

Later Tuesday, Judge Don Cain 
ordered Smith confined to the state 
mental hospital for a period not

Oklahoma last state to okay 
sale of liquor by the drink

OKLAHOMA C ITY  (AP )  -  
Oklahoma has become the last 
stale in the nation to legalise liquor 
by the drink as wet forces in the 
c ities  f inal ly  overcam e the 
vote-getting power of the drys in 
the rural areas.

Voters in this Bible Belt state, 
which did not repeal Prohibition 
until 1959, turned out in record 
numbers Tuesday and passed a 
constitutional amendment to allow 
l iquor  by the. drink on a 
county-option basis.

"Oklahoma has grown up and is 
ready to join the rest of the United 
States," said John Kilpatrick, 
Oklahoma City leader of the 
pro-liquor drive. “ It’s time. It ’s 
1984. We’reready to joinup."

With 2,353 of 2,353 precincts 
rep ortin g  today, unof f ic ia l  
tabulations showed the state 
question to repeal the Oklahoma 
Constitu tion ’s ‘ ‘ anti-saloon ’ ’

Boulter_

County Sheriff's Department.
Three small school districts in 

the area with a total enrollment of 
3.700 students were closed.

About 20 miles to the east, 
officials on South Padre Island 
c l o s e d  the  c i t y  to a l l  
non-emergency traffic as the main 
street filled with 4 feet of water

less than 60 days nor more than 18 
months

The judgment says Smith has a 
"p ro b a b ility  of r e c o v e r y . "  
Assistant District Attorney David 
Hamilton said the suspect will be 
returned to stand trial on the 
robbery - by - threat charge, if he 
regains his competency before the 
end of the ordered period of 
confinement.

The testimony of Smith's father 
and his lawyer, and the reports of 
two psychiatrists who examined 
the suspect were considered in the 
hearing.

FO RM AL O PE N IN G —A large number o f local officials 
turned oat to participate in the ribbon cutting Tuesday that 
form ally opened the Security Federal Savings and I ^ n  
Associatioa’s new branch o ffice on Perryton Parkway across 
from the Pampa Mall. Ron Love, m anager o f the new branch.

was given the honor o f catting the ribbon. He is flanked on the 
left by Anbrey Steele, president emeritus of Secnrity 
Federal, and on the left by S. Wayne O ’Keefe, founder, and 
Ed SWeet, president. (S taff photo by Ed Copeland)

provision passed with ^,772 
" y e s "  votes, or 52 percent, 
compared with 396.186 “ no" votes.

In the Republican runoff for U.S. 
Senate — the only other statewide 
race on the ballot -  Will E. “ Bill”  
Oozler was the apparent winner 
by a razor-th in  margin in 
unofficial, incomplete returns.

With 2,351 of 2,353 precincts 
counted. Crazier had 101,345 and 
Mothershed had 100,552.

C ro z i e r ,  a fo rm er state 
employee, had trailed most of the 
night but grabbed the lead when 
the results canve in from Tulsa, 
where he won in the regular 
printary. The winner of the GOP 
primary will face Democratic 
incumbent David Boren, a former 
governor from Seminole who will 
be heavily favored in the Nov. 6 
general election.

Twice in the 1970s, Oklahomans 
had voted against allowing

acroBS-the-bar sales of individual 
drinks and it appeared for a time 
Tuesday that the drys would win 
f g«in as the vote trickled In from 
the hinterlands.

But late ballotin« from Tulsa 
County, combined with a sizeable 
margin in Oklahoma County, 
pushed the liquor plan over the top 
about 9 p.m. CDT.

That was more than offset by a 
combhted margin of almost 88,000 
votes in Tulsa County and 
Oklahoma County — where Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City are located. In 
Tulsa, it won with 88 percent, or 
50.395 votes.

Despite the apparent 27,000-vote 
victory by the wet forces, dry 
leaders were not conceding defeat 
as they shut down th e ir 
headquarters in the Southern 
Baptist G eneral Conference 
building in Oklahoma City.

CeatlBHcd frem Page ene

spending”
On Monday, Hightower defended 

his voting record by citing reports 
by the non-partisan Congressional 
(Quarterly which showed that he 
voted with the conservative 
coalition of Republicans and 
conservative Democrats 87 percent 
of the time.

Hightower said Boulter’s figures 
don’t mean much when it comes to 
final appropriations votes. As an 
example, Hightower said he voted 
with the House Minority Leader 
Bob Michel, R-Ill, 75 percent of the 
time on the 16 appropriations bills 
of 1983

Hightower kept quiet on the issue 
of su ppo r t in g  Dem ocra t i c  
presidential candidate Walter 
Mondale or Lloyd Doggett’s senate 
campaign.

Boulter has no second thoughts 
about disagreeing with Reagan, 
who recently endorsed Boulter’s 
candidacy.

" I  can only say that every 
president is wrong sometine, and I 
would have respectfully told him

city briefs
NEW SERVICE Agape Auxiliary 

now is offering housekeeping 
serv ice . We have bondable 
personnel who want to clean your 
home. Call 669-1021.

Adv.
ACT I has scheduled an audition 

for Thursday night at 7.30 for their 
next play. If interested call 665-1617 
during the day.

Adv.
SCULPTURE NAILS or Nail 

Tips Special $25. Call Delores at 
Shear Perfection 665-6514. Anyone 
can have beautiful nails.

Adv.
PERMS SPECIAL - $25. long 

hair extra. Call Melba. The 
Hairport, 665-8881

Adv.
TOP OF Texas Chapter No. 1064 

Order of Eastern Star will me«** 
ITiursday night at 7:30

FINANCIAL AIDE Director for 
Clarendon College will be at 
Pampa Center, 900 N. Frost, 
Thursday, September 20. 10:30 
a m. for counseling

Adv.
SHRIN ERS FA M IL Y  night 

covered dish dinner Friday 7:00 
p.m at the Sportsman Club.

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939

Adv.
WORD PROCESSING, typing, 

letters, reports, resumes, etc Free 
pickup, delivery Glenda Reeves. 
669-9578

Adv.
TIRED OF T V ?  Learn round 

dancing  fo r  c lean fami ly  
entertainment. Contact Russell or 
Linda Hollis at 665-1063

Adv.
ORDER FOCUS magazine 

subscriptions from PHS choir 
members or call choir room 
669-2681

Adv.

that this was one of those times,’’ 
he said. "Although President 
Reagan and I agree on many issues 
and share some of the same basic 
beliefs, I will oppose him on some 
things and I think that is only 
healthy.”

Still, Boulter said that he will be 
voting for Reagan in November 
and that Hightower will be voting 
for Mondale.

“ Here’s the point, on Nov. 7 (the

day after the election) the people in 
the White House will analyze who 
won the House races," he added.
“ If the people in this district choose 
Hightower, they will conclude that 
the people are really for tax 
increases.”

Boulter referred to a statement 
Hightower made Monday that a tax 
increase may eventually be needed 
to reduce the deficit.

Eight ordinances 
approved by city

City commissioners approved 
eight ordinances on second reading 
this morning in a special called 
meeting, paving the way for the 
adoption of an increased property 
Ux rate and the 1984-1985 operating 
budget.

The commission has proposed a 
tax rate of 65 cents per $100 
valuation, an increase of 8 percent 
above the effective tax rate of 60.2 
cents (the rate of taxation needed 
to generate the same tax revenues 
collected in the previous fiscal 
year).

The actual increase will be 3.8 
cents per $100 valuation above last 
fiscal year's rate of 61.2 cents.

Under the new tax rate, with 
o f f ic ia l  adoption set to be 
c o n s i d e r e d  d u r i n g  the  
commission’s regular meeting 
Tuesday morning, 53.9 cents will be 
for the general fund and 11.1 cents 
for interested on bonds issued by 
the city.

The commission also approved 
on second reading an ordinance 
adopting the operating budget of

$8,348,829 for Hscal 1984-1985.
Approved were ordinances 

amending rates for water service, 
sanitary sewer use, residential 
solid waste collection fees and 
commercial solid waste collection 
fees. The ordinances will increase 
the minimum charge for each by $1 
per month.

Commissioners also approved an 
ordinance amending water service 
tapping fees, raising the charge by 
$50 per unit.

The other ordinance approved 
this morning amends Section V of 
Ordinance 935 on water service 
rates. The changes sets fees for 
disconnection and reconnection of 
water service, requires a security 
deposit of $50 for reconnection of 
discontinued service and shortens 
the time for disconnection of water 
service for non-payment of bills.

The changes in taxes and fees 
are designed to generate an 
additional $887,000 in revenues 
toward the operating budget and to 
continue payments on the city’s 
bonded indebtedness.

Weather focus
The Forecast 8  am. EOT, Thursclay, Sept. 20

5 0

Tem peratures^O 6 0

Showers Ram Fhjrnes Snow

FRONTS:

Warm 

Occluded ■

Cold,

Stationary ^

LOCAL FORECAST 
Sunny and mild Thursday with 

the high ip the 80s. Low tonight in 
the 50s. teutherly winds at 5-15 
mph. High Tuesday, 86; low 55.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas- Continued fair, 

s easonab ly  mild through 
Thursday. Highs 85 to 91. Lows 
tonight 60 to 85

West Texas- Continued warm 
sunny days with fair cool nights 
through Thursday.  Highs 
’Thursday mid 80s Panhandle and 
mountains to near 90 south and 
far west with mid 90s Big Bend 
valleys. Lows tonight mid 50s 
Panhandle, mountains and far 
west with near 80 Concho Valley 
and mid 60s Big Bend.

South Texas- Flood and flash 
flood watch in effect for extreme 
lower Texas coast tonight. 
Numerous  thunderstorms 
producing additional heavy 
rainfall and flooding over the 
extrem e lower texas coast 
tonight, continuing Thursday. 
S ca t t e r ed  thunders to rms  
remainder of the coastal sections 
tonight, spreading across the 
coastal plain« and into southeast 
sections on Thursday. Sunny 
warm days and fair cool nights 
w est and north through 
Thursday. Highs ’Thursday 90s 
west to 80s southeast and central

with upper 70s to low 80s extreme 
south. Lows tonight mostly 60s 
except near 70 extreme south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday thrsagh Seaday

North Texas — No rain 
'expected. Mostly clear to partly 
cloudy. Highs around 90. Lows in 
theOCh.

South Texas — Scattered 
showers and thundershowers 
Friday and Saturday. Warm. 
Highs in the middle 80s to lower 
90s. Lows in the upper 80s to the 
middle 70s.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
with no important temperature 
changes Friday through Sunday. 
Lows in the upper SOs. Highs in 

, the 90s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma- Clear to partly 

cloudy through Thursday with a 
gradual warming trend. Lows 
tonight most ly SOs. Highs 
Thursday in the 90s.

New Mexico- Mostly sunny 
Thursday. Fair tonight. A few 
evening thundershowers vicinty 
of the mountains. Mild with highs 
Thursday in the 70s to mid 80s 
mountains and moatly the 80s at 
the lower elevations. Lows 
tonight upper SOs and 40s 
mountains to the SOt and low 80s 
lower elevationa.

B ■
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C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S — Gov Mark White 
congratulates Myra McDaniel after White 
administered the oath of office making her 
Texas' secretary of state. She is the first woman 
secretary of state in Texas in 51 years and the

first black ever to hold the office. In the 
backaground is Rev Konrad Kelley who 
participated in the Senate Chamber ceremony 
Tuesday. ( AP Laserpholo)

Myra McDaniel takes oath
AUSTIN (A P )  -  Myra A. 

McDaniel’s taking the oath of 
office as secretary of state, the 
first black to hold the post, was a 
‘ ‘ m o m e n t o u s ,  h i s t o r i c ,  
outstanding, wonderful occasion”  
state Rep. Wilhelmina Delco said.

Speaking at the swearing-in 
ceremony Tuesday, Ms. Delco 
saluted Gov. Mark White for 
putting qualifications first in 
making the appointment.

“ She is outstanding and qualified 
and she happens to be black and 
female,”  said Ms. Delco. D-Austin.

Mrs. McDaniel said she believes 
her appointment as the state’s top 
elections officer shows that “ Texas 
has always been and still is a 
frontier post for people of all races 
and creeds. Here  we have 
government by the people, not by 
the selected few ”

After taking the oath in a Senate 
chamber crowded with family.

friends and state officials, she said. 
“ My aim during my time in office 
is to to be a good public servant in 
the best of that term “

Mrs. McDaniel, SI, will direct a 
225-employee agency with an $8 
million budget.

A native of Philadelphia and a 
graduate of the University of 
Pennsylvania. Mrs. McDaniel was 
39 and the mother of two before 
entering law school at the 
University of Texas.

Her law career took her in and 
out of government In addition to 
stints in private practice, she 
worked for the attorney general's 
o ff ice,  the Texas Rai lroad 
Commission and was general 
counsel to the governor, a job she 
left this spring to return to private 
practice with an Austin law firm

White, who adminstered the oath 
of office, said he sought the most 
qualified person for the job. which

he h l̂d under Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
“I searched out and found what I 

think to be the finest individual to 
hold that office in ... at least 11 
years.”  White said, referring to his 
own stint as secretary of state.

White said the appointment 
demonstrates his administration’s 
commitment to minori t ies,  
refirming his pledge to “ bring 
many people to this state 
go v e rn m e n t ,  many people 
previously left out o f the 
decision-making process.”

Mrs. McDaniel’s appointment, 
he said, “ is one of those of which I 
am very proud ”

Ms. Delco, who also is black, said 
she saluted the governor for 
naming Mrs. McDaniel 

“ Although I work for Gov. Mark 
White for other reasons, I can’t 
help but say this is probably the 
greatest thing you’ve done so far,” 
she told him

Hudspeth sheriff indicted 
on federal drug charges

EL PASO. Texas (A P )  -  
Hudspeth County Sheriff Mike 
Armstrong, already facing a suit to 
oust him from office, has been 
indicted by a federal grand jury on 
drug-related charges.

A federal grand jury issued the 
12-count indictment  against 
Armstrong on Tuesday, accusing 
him of conspiring to sell and of 
selling marijuana — including 
some that was allegedly taken 
from the sheriff’s evidence locker

Armstrong and another man. 
James Curtis Newsom, were 
arrested Sept 7 after federal 
agents a l l eged ly  videotaped 
Armstrong loading marijuana into 
Newsom’s truck, investigators 
said

Newsom also was indicted

Tuesday on one count ot conspiracy 
to possess marijuana with intent to 
distribute

District Attorney Steve Simmons 
f i l ed  suit F r id a y  seeking 
Armstrong’s removal from office 
because of the federal drug 
charges. No hearing has been 
scheduled yet on that suit.

An FBI affidavit alleges that 
Armstrong, who remains free on a 
965,000 bond, supplied Newsom 
with up to 40 pounds of marijuana, 
including some taken from the 
sheriff’s evidence locker

Armstrong’s arrest came after 
he sold an undercover FBI agent 
about 35 pounds of marijuana on 
four separate occasions in July and 
early August, according to the 
affidavit

If convicted of all charges. 
Armstrong could receive up to 55 
years in prison and a $255,000 fine 

U.S Attorney Helen Milburn 
Eversberg said the case involved a 
major investigation 

" I  think any time a public official 
is charged, it is important it be 
handled in the fairest and best way 
possible." she said

Armstrong 's lawyer. John 
Langford, said Tuesday his client 
has been in contact with Hudspeth 
County sheriff's deputies who are 
running the office in his absence

"He's not going to bother 
anything or anybody down there,”  
Langford said “ He's got the best 
interests of Hudspeth County at 
heart "

Matcha trial defense testimony continues
AUSTIN (AP) -  Robert Matcha. 

accused by the state of trying to 
rebuild a West Galveston beach 
house on a public beach, says all he 
has done is make “ emergency 
repars”  caused by Hurjicane 
Alicia

“ If I had not made emergency 
repairs to protect it from the 
weather, I would have had to 
abandon the house,”  Matcha 
testified Tuesday in a civil suit 
testing state boundaries of public 
beaches ^

The state rested Tuesday after 
Matcha ’s daylong testimony. 
Defense witnesses were scheduled 
to testify today.

Matcha denied Tuesday that he 
had anything to do with a June 4 
postponement of his trial when a 
Houston lawmaker was hired as 
one of his attorneys during a
special legislative session.

“ I was happey to sec it but I deny 
having anything to do with it."
Matcha testified.

“ I think the attorney general is 
trying to race this thing through 
the courts," said Matcha.

Attorney General Jim Mattox sat 
in the front row of the courtroom, 
taking no part in the brief 
argument. Later, he said he had 
stopped by only to see what was 
going on

The jury was removed when 
AMistant Attorney General Ken

Cross asked state District Judge 
Harley Clark for permission to 
quest ion M a tch a  about a 
front-page story in the Galveston 
News on June 7

The story quoted Matcha as 
saying the June 4 continuance of 
the t r ia l  was “ de f i ln i t e l y  
favorable”  to him because it would 
allow vegetation he had planted in 
front of the damaged home to grow 
more.

The state has claimed the 
vegetation line, which is the 
boundary of the public beach, was 
shifted by Hurricane Alicia from in 
front of Matcha’s beach house 
landward to behind the house.

The June 4 trial date was

^ed after state Rep. Debra 
g, D-Houston, asked for the 
delay because she had been hired 
as an attorney for Matcha.

At the time, Ms. Danburg was 
involved in the 30-day special 
session which opened on June 4. 
State law requires such delays if 
lawmakers are involved in legal 
cases when the Legislature is 
meeting.

Ms Danburg is listed on court 
records as one of Matcha’s 
attorneys but has not appeared at 
the current trial, which began Sept. 
10.

“ I had nothing to do with getting 
the continuance,.'.' Matcha said.

Doggett accuses Gramm  
of sabotaging education

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  
Democratic U.S. Senate candidate 
Lloyd Doggett has hurled the first 
of “ five smooth stones”  aimed at 
felling opponent Phil Gramm, 
claiming the Republican has 
waged war on the school children 
of Texas.

But Gramm volleyed back 
Tuesday, denying the charges and 
claiming he is ahead in the race 
because he’ s run a better 
campaign

Gramm's spokesman. Larry 
Neal, denied his candidate is 
agamst public education.

“ He luiows full well the value of 
education. He consistently 
supports education. It ’s a creative 
absurdity to say otherwise.”  Neal 
said.

But Doggett . in a news 
conference Tuesday in San 
Antonio, continued to compare

Gramm to Goliath and himself to 
David in the biblical story. Doggett 
said the education issue is just one 
of “ five smooth stones”  he will use 
to fell the Goliath in the race.

“ Phil Gramm, who on behalf of 
the Goliaths of the world, like the 
nuclear utility industry, has waged 
war on the Davids of education — 
the school children of Texas who do 
not have a lobbyist or political 
action committee.”

Doggett accused Gramm of 
wanting “ to eliminate the national 
commitment to education ”

“ We need someone who is willing 
to fight on behalf of the school 
children and the teachers and the 
parenU of Texas — the folks who 
are the Davids of the world,”  the 
state senator said

In a news conference earlier 
Tuesday in Houston. Gramm said

even though he ia ahead, “ We’re 
not taking anything for granted.”

“ I 5hinc hinos look good,”  he 
said. Vk’I don’t see any evidences of 
overconfidence. I don’t see any 
evidences of complacency.”

“ There are 45 days left roughly,”  
Gramm said. “ The bilk of the 
campaign is still out there in front 
of us. We re working hard and w’re 
not t|kng anything for granted.”  

Gramm on Tuesday accepted the 
endorsement of three maritime 
unions representing more than 
9,000 workers

“ Rep ub l i cans  h a v e  not 
historically had a lot of union 
support.”  he said. "The fact that 
you support me is an important 
issue”

Doggett and Gramm are seeking 
the tenate seat being vacated by 
Republican John Tower, who is not 
runmng for another term.
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SUPERTAPE* by Radio Shack

Just in Time for 
Football Season

2 0 **/«
Off

Your Choice

Each 

Reg. 9.95

VHST-120 BetaL-750

Hurry in for this great buy on superb video 
tapel Our exclusive, premium foimulation 
provides bright, true-to-life colors and supe
rior picture definition, even after multiple re
cordings and playbacks. VHS, #44-400. 
Beta, #44-475

O n e - P i e c e  P e r s o n a l  T e l e p h o n e
ET-120 by Radio Shack

Hangs Up on Any 
Flat Surface

Features touch-redial of 
last number called, high/ 
low/off ringer adjustment 
and mute button. Universal 
dial system works on any 

^  line. FCC registered. White, 
#43-501. Brown. #43-502
Mol hx coin or party-line use

Fresh ENERCELL® Alkaline Batteries— Get Plenty!
By Radio Shack

3 3 ®/o
Off

[Q] o (Q (B E

Type Cat. No. Reg. Sale
A „D” 23-550 2/2.49 2/1.66
B „C” 23-551 2/2.49 2/1.66
C •‘AA’’ 23-552 4/2 99 4/1.99
D 9V 23-553 1.99 Each 1.32 Each
E ■AAA’ 23-555 2/1.49 2Z.99
F "N" 23023 2/1.49 2J.99

f

Plus Sensational Savings On These Popular Items

The judge ruled that Matcha 
could not be questioned about the 
newspaper story in front of the Jury 
and that the paper could not be 
entered as evidence.

The f irst  defense witness 
Tuesday was Andrew Johnson Jr.. 
Port Bolivar, a surveyor in 
Galveston County.

Johnson said he had surveyed the 
Matcha property and found the 
front property line to be 125 feet 
above the water’s edge and 254 feet 
from the mean low t i «  mark.

A 1973 vegetation line survey on 
file in the Galveston County clerks 
office shows the vegetation line 
was 35 feet seaward from the front 
property line of the lot at that time. 
Jotuiaon said.

Earlier, the defense attempted 
keep Matcha from answering 
questions about what construction 
work he has done on the beach 
house since Alicia. Clark ruled 
against that, saying Matcha had 
already answered many of the 
questions in previous court 
hearings and written statements.

“ All I ever did was make 
emergency repairs to protect the 
house from weather conditions.”  
Matcha said. “ There  Is a 
considerable amount of value In 
the house, and if I had let it sit on 
the beach It would be worthless by

Color Computer Multl-Pak Interface
By Radio Shack

USE YOUR

*80
99^5 Reg.

179.95

What a buy! Connect up to four Program Paks 
to your Color Computer at once! Also allows 
connection of accessones like disk drives and 
graphics tablets. #26-3024

Complete Stereo Autosound System
By Realistic*

•25 Off

99»?USE YtXJH
Reg. Separate 
Items 124.85

e In-Oash AM/FM Cassette Player 
a 5-Band, 40-Wat1 Booster 
B Two 4 ' Flush-Mount Speakers

AM/FM Clock-Radio  
With Battery Backup
Chronomatic®-233 by Realistic

Handy Scientific 
Calculator— Save <8

EC-499 by Radio Shack

LC D  Digital Alarm  
Watch Pen
By Micronta*

2T^ Off
27“ ä

Battery backup operates 
dock/alarm if AC fails. Bat
tery Sentinel* warns of 
weak battery. Hi/k) dimmer, 
1-hour/59-minute sleep and 
snooze controls. #12-1540
Backup baftary extra

ualiiaiiaw

2 9 %
Off

1995
Reg.
27.95

D
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Cut
340 /0

Reg.
8.95

Functions include ten or B- 
digit mantissa, six levels of 
parentheses, random num
ber generator and indepen
dent memory. lO<Hgtt LCD 
display. With battery and bill
fold case. #66-655

Displays hours/minutes/ 
secoTKls or month/date. 
Aiann reminds you of 
appointments and 
chimes on each hour. 
Takes standard Parker- 
size refills. With battery. 
#636076

IL ... mr CH/Moe IT (most tromut

iCheck Your Phone Book for theRadM/haekStore or Dealer Nearest You
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION CamneNsi » merk of Caioorp PRCCt APPLY AT RMtnCtfWnNQ STORC8 AND OCALSRS |
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP a  TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infofnrxition to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom orxl encourage others to see its bles- 
sirtgs. Only when man urKlerstartds freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses,con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ortd others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sov^eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Ajbüsher

Wolly Simmoris 
Monogng Editor

Our opinion

W hy d o e s  r e s p e c t  
f o r  law  d w in d le?

We suspect that most citizens would agree that those 
who make and enforce the laws o f this society should, 
perhaps more than any others, be required to abide by 
those laws or face the same penalties as anyone else.

But we were reminded again last week that it doesn't 
always work that way

We refer to Federal Judge M ary Lou Robinson's 
dismissal of a a civil rights lawsuit against 31st District 
Judge Grainger Mcllhany of W heeler—a suit stemming 
from Judge Mcllhany finding a M iam i woman in 
contempt of court and sentencing her to 30 days in jail for 
writing him a critical letter.

Judge Robinson did not examine the facts of the case 
and find them insufficient to support a lawsuit. If she 
had. a dismissal would have been re lative ly easy for the 
general public to understand But prevailing laws did not 
allow the outcome to be determined by an examination of 
the facts Judge Robinson found that the Supreme Court 
has previously agreed with M cllhany's contention that a 
judge has absolute judicial immunity from criminal or 
civil penalties for his actions if the actions are taken 
within his authorized jurisdiction.

She had no choice but to dismiss the case, even though 
her comments in the ruling questioned the propriety of 
his act. Judge Mcllhany was not even required to deny he 
violated anyone's civil rights in order to have the case 
dismissed

It is understandable that many private citizens very 
probably feel a sense of outrage at learning that someone 
who may someday pass judgement on their behavior 
does not. himself, have to answer to the law for his 
actions

But before we get too upset about this one incident, we 
should remember that the doctrine of judicial immunity 
is not the only example of how those who make or enforce 
the laws of society can ignore those same laws with 
impunity

Consider, for exampl e ,  the Equal Opportunity 
Employment Act The congressmen who passed this law 
regulating the hiring practices of private businessmen 
were careful to make certain that members of Congress 
were exempt from having to abide by its provisions Is 
that fa ir or just?

Consider the fact that several Texas cities, including 
Pampa. continue keeping an "open container law " on the 
books when they know the law is illegal. When these 
cities seize money in the form of fines from  persons 
who'd rather pay up than challenge the constitutionality 
of the law. aren't those entities which are supposed to be 
enforcing the law as guilty of theft as any burglar"’

Think about the Social Security laws. Didn't our 
government for years demand that everyone pay into the 
fund except those who worked for the government If it 
was such a good deal for us. why wasn t it a good deal for 
them'’

Even the Supreme Court has said it's okay for law 
enforcement officials to violate the Fourth Amendment 
prohibition against unreasonable search and seizure as 
long as those officers doing the searching and seizing are 
acting in good faith

When you consider these situations (w e could list many 
m orel is it any surprise that a diminishing respect for the 
law has been evident in this society for a number of 
years'* People naturally resent being told they have to do 
certain things by people who aren 't required to do the 
same things

The surprise is not that respect for the law has 
diminished The surprise is that there's any left. It will 
not be restored as long as there is one standard o f justice 
for public officials and another for private citizens.
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Warren T. Brookes

Productivity key to growth
Several economiats have been confounded by 

the unique combination of soaring U.S. economic 
growth and declining inflation rates.

One clue to why this is happening is in an August 
27 Labor Department release showing that non - 
farm business productivity rose at a stunning 4 7 - 
percent rate in the seocnd quarter 1M4 (the eighth 
straight quarter of strong productivity growth), 
while average wages rose 3.7 percent.

This means the most critical component of 
inflation, unit labor costs (the cost of labor per 
unit of output) are actually FALLING

To understand the significance of this, look at 
1979 and 1990 unit labor costs which rose an 
average of 11 percent per year. That is the main 
reason we have 12 • percent inflation. Between 
1960 and 1983, unit labor costs dropped from an 11 - 
percent rate, to -0.4 percent in ail of 1993. Through 
the first half of 1994 they were almost flat.

The primary reason for this happy result is that 
we have just completed the best eight quarters of 
productivity growth of any economic recovery in 
post - war history, with a 3.7 • percent average 
gain in productivity since the middle of 1982. To 
find any comparable performance, in or out of a 
recession, you have to go back to the middle 1960s.

Since there is a direct connection between our 
real national wealth and personal income and our 
productivity growth, these numbers portend a 
continued strong rise in real wages, a sharp 
turnaround from the 1977 - 1991 period when real 
wages actually fell nearly 11 percent, the sharpest 
drop in real individual earnings since the Great 
Depession. It also signifies a dramatic turnaround 
in our competitive position in the world, whose

index had reached a low of 94 in 1979, and has 
rebounded sharply to an index of about 129.

This shows that the U.S. has apparently found - 
the policy formula to heal that great economic 
affliction of the Western industrial nations of the 
1970s called “ stagflation,'’ the combination of 
weak growth and high inflation.

That policy formula, once scornfully called 
“ Reaganomics”  consists of the heretofore unique 
combination of expansive.fiscal policy (tax cuts) 
and contracting monetary policy (tight money).

Back in July 1960, before Reagan's election, we 
wrote. “ Reaganomics can be summed up in two 
phrases: tax cuts and tight money.”  Tax cuts to 
stimulate productivity and savings: tight money 
to keep these savings from Inflation - erosion. In 
effect, this was a two - pronMd, “ supply • side”  
and “ demand - side”  prescription - and a major 
departure from all prior “ macro”  economics 
approaches which usually had fiscal and 
monetary policies working in the same direction 
at once.

While all of the mainstream “ establishment”  
economists have scourned the "contradictory 
policies of Reaganomics”  as some kind of policy 
fluke, a column by the New York Times’ Leonard 
Silk reminded us that the basic idea had its origins 
at an International Monetary Conference in 
Bologna, Italy, in 1971 where “ Professor Robert 
Mundell of Columbia University put forth a bold 
proposal at the Claremont International Monetary 
Conference.”

“ His proposition was that to cure stagflation - 
economic stagnation combined with inflation • 
monetary and fiscal policy had to be pointed in

oppoaite directions: monetary policy to Iwing 
down inflatioii. and fiscal policy to stimulate 
leoonomlc growth.”  Tax cuts to spur productivity 
and inveMment • tight money to hdd down 
inflation and strengthen the dollar.

Mundell told the conference tt was impossible to 
deal with stagflation by having both monetary and 
fiscal policy going in the same direction • because 
a two - pronged expansion policy would simply 
raise inflation without reu  growth, while 
contracting both monetary and fiscal policy would 
produce only mass ive  stagnation and 
unemployment.

Mundell drew on the work of Dutch Nobel 
Economist Jan Tinbergen who argued that to 
accomplish different policy objectives, you 
needed discreetly different policies. In other 
words, Reganomics may have seemed blatantly 
contradictory, but it employed a fresh logic that 
made ecnomic sense • n r  more than either the 
totally expansionary Keynesianism of the liberals 
of the p ^  • or the surprisingly contractive 
Hooverism of Walter Mondale's current fixation 
on the deficit, and raising taxes.
"  One of the more salutary results of this current 
policy mix is that for the first time since the early 
1970s, employers hsve a huge incentive to hire 
more workers. That incentive is caused by the \ 
combination of very low unit labor costs at 1 
percent per year, and very high “ final sales”  
growth, (inflation plus productivity) which is now 
at over 9 percent. That means every additional 
work hour is producing a real rate of return 
(above inflation) o f more than 6 - 7 percent, the 
highest level since the 1960s.
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Today in History
Today is Wednesdsy, Sept. 19, 

the 26Srd day of 1984. There are 103 
days left in the year.

Today’s highUght in history:
Fifty years ago, on Sept. 19,1934, 

Bruno Richard Hauptmann was 
arrested in New York and charged 
with the kidnap-murder of the 
Lindbergh baby after some of the 
ransom money was found in his 
possession. Hauptmann was 
subsequently convicted of the 
crime and executed.

On this date:
One year ago: A U.S. delegate to 

the United Nations. Charles M. 
Lichenstein, suggested that any 
countries unhappy with having the 
UN located in the United States feel 
free to move it.

Today 's  birthdays: Justice 
Lewis Powell of the Supreme Court 
is 77. Journalist Clifton Daniel is 72. 
Author William Golding is 73. Actor 
D a v id  M c C a l l u m  is SI.  
Singer-songwriter Paul Williams is 
44. Actor Jeremy Irons is 36. 
Actress Twiggy is 35. Actor Kevin 
Hooks is 26.

Paul Harvey

A D anger o f  g o in g  it a lon e
Look homeward, America. Frenetic travel is 

distracting only while it lasts. Where you are is 
nothing any more.

In an era of instantaneous communication and 
mach three transportation nobody is more than 
half - a - second from anywhere.

Look homeward, America.
Sociologists have been urging you to “ stand 

alone" Peer pressure on school • agers has 
coaxed, “ Get your own apartment.

Most any day's guests on Donahue are 
preoccupied with self and selfishness; “ My 
identity," “ I'm worth it," ' T v e  got to be me," 
separate vacations, individual recognition, 
independent careers.

So now all the new evidence relating to 
emotional stress and physical distress confirms 
that our nation's number one killer is 
“ loneliness"

Non conformity, for its own sake, makes 
unhappy people • rootless, restless, shiftless.

Independence has been touted as essential to 
modern marriage. Independence is the world's 
worst reason for marriage.

The herd instinct is deep in our animal ancestry.
The tribal culture “ bunched us" for good cause.
Historically, the Oriental family epitomized 

filiality The young were always home for dinner. 
Until East met West and shattered that and 
scattered them.

While history tends to romanticize “ explorers,”  
they were mostly itinerant misfits. It was the 
homesteaders who made us strong.

America's early immigrants flocked. In 
unfamiliar neighborhoods but among familiar 
people they found strength eventually to elevate 
themselves into society's mainstream.

The labor union was a surrogate “ family."
So if we are agreed that the chronic mental ill of 

our century is loneliness, let’s challenge the 
presently prevalent motivation for going it alone.

Biologically, sociologically and in a primal

sense • it does not make sense.
The young, over • eager to bolt the nest, fly the 

coop, make it on their own, assert their 
individuality • promptly flock to one of the kookie 
cults where each can feel a part of “ a family.”

Interesting...
Television, in spite of itself, reflects the 

universal hunger for “ family,”  for “ belonging” ; 
“ Dynasty,”  “ Dallls,”  “ Falcon Crest.”

Look homeward, America.
Coexist with technology. The new horizon in 

medicine is “ Home care.”
Push back the walls of Desmond Morris’ human 

zoo.
We have a second chance to homestead Walton’s 

Mountain. Let's do it.
We who severed the apron strings to our own 

detriment • we might even get our own parents 
back!

(e ) 1964, Distributed by the Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Mondale^s biggest mistake
BY OSCAR COOLEY

Either Walter Mondale is the world's worst 
politician, or he is following the advice of the 
worst, for he persists in attacking Reagan on the 
latter’s least vulnerable point: his respect for 
religion

The political unit known as the United States, 
says Reagan, is basically Christian. It is not 
Catholic; it is not Protestant; it does not 
“establish”  any one church denomination as 
England does. But it recognizes that religion is 
necessary to sound morality and good citizenship, 
and its laws and political institutions are founded 
on the pr inc ip les o f Christianity - not 
Mohammedanism, not Buddhism, not HMuism .

Mondale sees something bad in that. He harps 
on his opponent's warmth toward religion. He 
implies that Reagan Is contradicting the first 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution: "Congress 
shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free  exercise 
thereof...”  although Reagan has not even 
breathed the suggestion that Congress, or the 
federal government of which Congress is the law - 
making wing should “ establish" any one religion 
or church, as the governments of several 
European countries do. Nor has Reagan suggested 
that the “ free exercise”  of religion should be 
curbed in any way.

Doesn’t Candidate Mondale realise that most 
Americans read Reagan's words regarding 
religion and morality with satlafaction and 
approval?

Since Reagan is not known as an inveterate 
church • goer, some have wondered how pious he 
really is. Is he indifferent to religion, some have 
asked. Can he be an atheist? Maybe he is a 
playboy who puts Sunday golf or baseball ahead of 
church • going. To them, the president’s words 
regarding the eaaential nature of worship of God 
were reassuring. They certainly were not a club 
with which he could be belabored.

Mondale hints that Reagan ia a warmonger, that 
he is arming the U.S. for nuclear Armageddon.

This, too, is an undeserved accusation of dire 
evil. “ Don’t vote for this monster who is preparing 
to send your boys to almost certain death at the 
battle - front wid to blow us all, not Just the 
Soviets, to Kingdom Come with nuclear bombs. 
Vote for me, for I plan to arrange a disarmament 
conference with the Russians during the first six 
months I am in office. I shall tell them the U.S. is 
disarming, then I'll persuade them to do the 
same.”

This ignores the fact that Reagan has already 
proposed to Moscow that such a conference be 
held and Is doing his utmost to bring it about. At

About opinions
The views expressed in the opinion column 

on this page are those o f The Pampa News or 
Freedom Newspapers. Opinions expressed by 
the syndicated columnists are their own.

the same time, Reagan is rearming, as much as to 
say, in the words of a former doughty president, 
that he will “ walk softly and carry a big stick.”  

Mondale has a talent for criticizing his opponent 
for some of the latter’s most popular ic ic les . 
Mondale must sense that Reagan is very Hkely to 
be reelected on November 6. W  the Democratic 
candidate seem to want to make sure of it.
Cooley Is a retired economics prefesser.

' W  r i t e  a  l e t t e r

The Pdmpa News welcomes letters from 
readers for publication on this page.

Rules are simple. W rite clearly, or type your 
letter if possible. T ry  to lim it your remarks to 
one subjectand 300 words. Sign your name and 
list your address and telephone number. We 
don't publish addresses or telephone numbers, 
but must have them for verification purposes. 
We w ill also withhold your name if  requested.

Letters to the editor are subject to editing 
fo r  length , c la r ity , gram m er, spelling, 
punctuation and good taste. We d<{ not publish 
copied or anonymous letterb.

Mail yrnir le^erto :
Letters to the editor 

P.O: D rawer 2198 
Pam pa. T x .  79065
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State Department expects 
American seamen release

^ A M P A  N e w s  S>^ «w ilw r IS , IW 4

Recommend burning citrus trees

WASHINGTON (AP)  — The U.S. 
Const Gunrd cutter Sherman was 
steaming today toward  an 
intemational rendezvous in the 
Bar ing  Sea,  where  Soviet  
authorities were supposed to turn 
over five American seamen who 
had been held for more than a 
week.

John „H ughes ,  the Stats 
Department spokesman, said the 
cutter could reach the rendezvous 
spot at midday, and that the actual 
transfer of the Americans could 
take place today or Thursday. He 
said the time of day and weather 
conditions would be a factor in the 
timing.

The Sherman is a STS-foot vessel 
that was diverted from its routine 
patrol in the Bering Sea to the 
exchange area located between St. 
Lawrence Island and the Chukotsk 
Peninsula.

H u g h e s  sa id i t w a s n ' t  
determined where the Americans, 
all residents of Homer, Alaska, 
would be taken once they were 
free. But he said the Soviets also 
would be delivering their boat, a 
supply vessel called the Frieda K, 
and the Americans might want to 
resume their mission that was 
interrupted when they were taken 
into custody on Wednesday.

U A W  allows 
more strikes

DETROIT (AP)  -  The United 
Auto Workers union said today it 
has authorized strikes against four 
more General Motors Corp. plants, 
closing about half the assembly 
capacity of the world’s largest 
automaker.

The escalation of the labor 
conflict will put f2,000 of GM's 
350,000 UAW members on the 
picket line and is expected to 
further hurt GM’s parts pipeline 
supplying the assembly plants.

Representatives of the two sides 
negotiated for 10 hours Tuesday, 
except for short breaks, with the 
UAW offering a proposal which it 
said could end the talks and the 
automaker giving its response.

Already, 8,000 non-striking 
workers have been laid off by GM 
because the parts they make have 
nowhere to go.

The latest layoffs followed 
selective strikes over local issues 
called at midnight Friday against 
12 assembly plants and one 
research center.

The walkouts coincided with the 
expiration of G M ’s national 
contraes ocal contracts.

Although the strikes have been 
authorized on local issues, many 
local  union leaders say the 
leadership is using iocal issues as a 
guise for national strikes.

The strategy of authorizing 
strikes on local issues allows the 
UAW to hurt GM without leaving 
Uw bargaining table.

UAW President Owen Bieber 
hasn’t set a national strike 
deadline.

The latest unitm announcement, 
at just before 1 a m. today, came 
nine hours after Bieber called a 
news conference to say he had 
made a bargaining proposal that 
“ hopefully could conclude these 
negotiations”

Bieber gave no details of the 
union proposal, and said many 
“ sticking points’ ’ remained in the 
talks.

But he said progress had been 
made on job security, the union’s 
top issue, and wages.

The Freída K was ferrying 
supplies to remote locations in 
A m e r i c a n  wate rs  when it 
apparent ly lost its way on 
Wednesday. Hughes said the 
Americans sailed in the direction 
of another ship to ask directions 
but, unbeknownst to them, the 
other ship was a Soviet naval 
vessel.

“ The vessel to which they^sailed 
turned out to be a Soviet warship... 
Instead of getting directions, they 
got arrested,’’ Hughes said.

H u gh es  sa id  the S ta te  
Department has lodged an official 
protest with Moscow over its 
handling of the incident.

Hughes said that in a telephone 
call with U.S. Embassy officials in 
Moscow, the captain of the Frieda 
K, Tabb Thoms, said the Soviets 
asked the Americans to sign a

Leave them the 
home instead of 

the loan
We at Farmers know you are 
concerned about your family and 
would like to see them hang ontd 
what rightAilly belongs to them. 
So let me help you assure them 
of a debt-free home.
One of our mortgage policies is 
designed to pay on your home 
loan in case 3mu pass away. And, 
as your Farmers Agent, I will be 
fast, fair and friendly should 
your family ever need me.

D E L B E R T
W O O L F E

Agent
2116 N . Hobart 666-4041

Fanam Nn> WWd U i Inwranct Od. 
Marcar Iptand. WA .

Statement that they entered Soviet 
waters intentionally.

Hughes didn’t know if they had 
signed or not. But Malin Jennings, 
an aide to Sen. Ted Stevens, 
R-Alaska, said the senator talked 
by telephone with Thoms in 
midafternoon Tuesday and that 
Thoms reported the Soviets 
continued to ask them to sign 
papers that said they purposely 
crossed the Soviet borcter.

Thoms told Stevens they had not 
signed the papers, Ms. Jennings 
reported. She said Stevens became 
concerned, after talking to Thoms, 
that the crew might not be released 
without signing the forms.

Hughes also said that while it 
hasn’t been established that the 
Americans were in Soviet waters, 
if they were, “ clearly their voyage 
was an innocent one. ’ ’

LAKELAND,  Fla. ( A P )  — 
Millions of trees would bis burned 
under a drastic plan to halt the 
spread of citrus canker, a highly 
conUgious. incurable plant disease 
that threatens Florida’s $1.2 billion 
citrus industry.

The recommendation to burn all 
trees in more than SO nurseries that 
bought stock from three Infested 
nurseries was made late Tuesday 
by the atrus Canker Technical 
Advisory Committee.

The state already had ordered 
the burning of 1.0 million trees at 
the three infested nurseries in 
central Florida.

State Agriculture Commissioner 
Doyle Conner must make the final 
decision on extending the burning. 
One of his aides, Richard Kelly, 
said a decision was expected 
Thursday or Friday.

Meanwhile, fruit has begun 
leaving Florida under rules of a 
federal embargo imposed last 
week after the disease was 
discovered.

To be shipped out of state, the 
fruU must be certified canker-free, 
then dipped in a chlorine solution 
as a precautionary measure. It 
may be shipped only to states that 
do not produce citrus products.

George Ferbinoff, a spokesman 
for the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, said a Vero Beach 
packing house shipped five 
truckloads of lemons on Monday. 
He was uncertain whether any 
other fruit has moved out of 
FlorMa.

Ferbinoff also said owners of 
eight groves, covering probably 500 
acres in six counties, have been 
mailed certification letters saying 
their properties are free of canker.

The bacter ia l  d isease is 
harmless to humans, but deadly to 
young trees. Officials have said the 
only way to cure the disease is to 
buni the trees. How the disease 
broke out in Florida is not known.

Fifty-one nurseries are known to 
have bought stock from Ward’s 
Nursery in Avon Park, where the

disease was first found.
Agriculture officials said they 

don’t know how many nurseries 
bought trees, seedlings or buds 
from two sites where citrus canker 
later was found — Williams’ Citrus 
Nursery and Service Inc., in 
Highlands County, and Sweet’s 
Citrus Nursery in Polk County.

Bob Stall, a pathologist at the 
Un iv ers i ty  o f  F lo r ida  and 
chairman of the advisory panel, 
said at Tuesday’s meeting that any 
delay in burning exposed trees 
could be disastrous.

“ Waiting until you see the 
disease is not the way to go,’ ’ he 
said. “ If you see the disease, it ’s 
too late”
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T h e s e  P r ic e s  E f f e c t iv e  
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W e  W ill B e  
C lo s e d  6 - 7  T h u r s d a y

Taking Mark Downs For This Sale

Sole
4.99

G i r l s '  t o p s

■■ ...I
4 I 4

C>.., i lO  $1/

50%
Off
B o y s '  

p a n t  s e t s
Toddler Sizes 

Orig. $14*—now 6.99

50%
Off

K n i t  t o p s

> iijMt CUll 
Í ii) r oiufs

50%
Off

B o y s '  j e a n s

Fashion jeans, sizes 8-14 
Orig. $14— Now 6.99

50%
Off

G a r m e n t  b a g s

Americon Tourister 
Oruj Î1 0 0  49 99

50%
Off

P r e p  j e a n s

Momentuni 
Ong SI 6 no'>̂  7 99

Sale
3.99

H a n d b a g s
Selected group 

Foil colors, assorted styles 
Reg. $7 to $ 15

Sale
19.99

B e d s p r e a d s

Floral patterns 
Tw in , full, queen sizes 

Orig. $35.

1 /2

Price
D r e s s e s

J iniOf niisses vM>rTi»>ns 
Assofte-l stvifs 

50 or!v

50%
Off

B o y s '  S h ir t s

Long and short sleeves 
Orig. $6-$8— now 2 .W

Sale
3.49
T  o w e l s

Tftf^ Sue If 
Ong S6

25%
Off

S w e a t e r s

Junior ond Misses 
selected group

50%
Off

D i a p e r  b a g s

Jordoche
Ong $10 now 4 99

50%
Off

V e lo u r  b la n k e t s

Anim al throw blankets 
Orig. $40---cow 19.99

Sale
3.99

L a d i e s '  s h i r t s

Short sk*fv<‘ 
Junior S i /« ‘S
Peg I 2 99

O n o /  O-f-f Our entire stock of Jeans
I I Men's-women's-chil(drens: Plain Pockets, Wronqler, Lee, Levi

This price effective Thursday night 7-10 p.m. only

Sale
6.99

K n it  t o p s
Junior and misses 

Hunt club, Por Four 
Reg. $ l5 -$ 2 0

Sale
6.99

C a m o u f l a g e

P a ^ t s

Sale
6.99

J r .  s l a c k s

25^40%
Off

O u t e r w e a r

All men's, women's, 
children’s

Sale
19.99

B la z e r s
Misses-Women's 

Reg $36-$38

Sale
6.99

S h i r t s

Sale
14.99

D r e s s y  b l o u s e s

Sale
6.99

M is s e s  s k ir t s
Par Four 
Reg $21 ^

Sale
6.99

M e n 's  s h i r t s
Assorted styles 
Reg. $13-$20

Sale
29.99

J o g g i n g

s u i t s

Shop JCPenney 
Monclay-Saturday 

10 o.m.-9 p.m,“' . P a m p a  M a ll

. latarmediota markdowat aray kova 
baaa tokaa oa origiaally pricad awr- 

. ckoadist tkowa ow Hiit paga. ' Sola 
pribot oa rogulorly pricad atordwadiaa 
aHoctivo Tluirzday aight, ?-10 p.ai. •
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a m p a  M a l l

N e w  M is s e s  F a l l  € «  - O r d in a t e s
by Act III —  Kofet —  Russ 

Selected Styles

5 0 % OFF
reg. 22.00 to 56.00 3 Hours Only 10.99 to 27.99

N e w  F a l l  T o p s — S k ir t s — P a n t s
by Gaunter Pants— Ted Sollol— J.B.J. 

Selected Styles

5 0 %'O OFF
reg. 18.00 to 39.00, 3 Hours Only 8.99 to 19.49

W o m e n s  W o r ld  S p o r t s w e a r
Selected Styles

5 0 %'O OFF
reg. 26.00 to-38.00, 3 I lours Only 12.99 to 18.99

BeoUs
N e w  F a ll  J u n io r  S w e a t e r s

Novelty Styles by Famous Makers 
Selected Styles

M QQ
reg. 25.00

J u n io r  O x f o r d  C lo t h  & W o v e n  T o p s
Selected Styles

6 993 Hours Only  ̂ W  M  
reg. 12.99-14.00

J u n io r  T w o  P ie c e  S k ir t  S e t s
Selected Style

9 993 Hours Only m   ̂ M  m  each 
reg. 20.00 each

BeoUs
C h i ld r e n — L a d i e s  & M e n s  A t h le t ic  S h o e s

Selected Styles

5 0 %  OFF
reg. 17.95 to 32.95, 3 Hours Only 8.99 to 16.49

M e n s  W e s t e r n  B o o t s  b y  A c m e  & D a n  P o s t
Selected Styles

5 0 %'O OFF
reg. 79.00 to 230.00, 3 Hours Only 39.50 to 1 15.00

C h i ld r e n s  D r e s s  & S c h o o l  S h o e s
Selected Styles

6 99 12 99Tw o  Groups % w  w  and ■ % m  w
reg. 12.00 to 23.00

BeoUs
M e n s  H a g g a r  & F a r a h  D r e s s  S l a c k s

Selected Styles

5 0 %  OFF
reg. 20.00 to 34.00, 3 Hours Only 9.99 to 16.99

M e n s  A r r o w  &  V a n  H e u s e n  D r e s s  S h ir t s

8 . 9 93 Hours Only
reg; 14.00 to 18.00

Mens Johnny Carson Suits (While 19 Last)

7 9 . 9 93 Hours Only
reg. 220.00

BeoUs

MOONBi
7  t o  1 0  p . m .

ONE HOUR
REPRINTS

Regularly 
35‘ each ea.

Beautiful reprints from your color negatives in just one hour! A  great idea for 
family and friends but hurry! This special price is good for five days only. Offer 
ends Tuesday, Sept. 25

SNAPPY FOTO
Open Monday-Saturday 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

6 6 5 -2 6 0 0
Processing hours 11 a.m .-8 p.m. QUKKI > tvsm i

Thursday Buffet
fo r Moonbeamers!

Come shop all the bargains and let us cook dinner! Our Thursday Buffet is all 
you could want...in fact...it’s all you can eat of our fresh crispy salad bar, 
tempting spaghetti and the best pizza in town!

S e r v e d  th is  T h u r s d a y  tIU  9 :0 0  f o r  o n ly

3 9
each

T h e  best pixxa in  to w n .

Free Delivery 
11:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
6 6 5 -0 7 1 9

'fjmitírf
Pampa Mall 
Open 7 Days 

11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

/

There's Always 
Something Special

at

Pampa Mall
Thursday Night It's 

The Savings!
Don't Miss It.

7 P.M. 
To

10PJM.
Thursday

OSUPER SPEQALS#
I Mnt-Oah M«. m .M  $ l9 t
% M«»dh»orA  h»W/Qu—n tag. lAV.SS *96

Everything 
, On Sal*

( *»a*y reshnegedk Owaan i n Haai Marfal rag. 999.9S $460 
7 Only lanlihad» rag. a**.fS $164 
* Oah Plant ttarn TaUa* rag. 49.9$ $17 
I Oval Caditail TaMa tag I4«.«S $76 
I Utga Waarf «Bchar fag aS«.W $16i 
I Wmd «aclMr lag 199.9$ $121 
a light«  a DaA Waad tar $tmk tag IS«.«f $96 an.
I Una Badlnat rag aW.W $17t 
I Maw Kifky Vacwum lag 749.00 ^$90

2 S %  oH Lamp*

2 S %  off Mirror*

S 0 %  off Custom Mini Mind* 

2 5 %  off Bod Room Group* 

5 0 %  off Soioct MattrOM Sot* j

BED S. CHAIR GALLERY
.AMP/ M.* • • r>..4 G
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L- Sun 
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E SYSTEM

R SALE THURSDAY
1

Closed 6 to 7 to Prepare

3 5 %  O ff
T h u r s d a y  N ig h t  7 - 1 0  PM. O n ly

A L L  B A B Y  F U R N I T U R E

Reg. SaleBassett crib $199 Thursday Night 129”
Bassett dresser $199 Thursday Night 129”Bassett chest $219 Thursday Night 142”
Welch crib $86.99 Thursday Night 56”
M axi T a x i stroller $73 Thursday Night 47«One step car seat $54.99

t
Thursday Night 35”

Prices Good Thursday Night 7-10 p.m. Only

JCPenney
Pampa Mall

Shop Penney
Catalog
6 6 5 -6 5 1 6

WfW
y . - r ' The Saving Place'

Save 30%
Thursday Night 7-10 p.m . Only

C A R H A m  B R O W N  D U C K
Engineered work clothes 
Protect you on the job.

Bib overalls 

Insulated overall 

Coat, regular 

long

Quilted lined hood 

Insulated coveralls

Prices Good Thursdoy Night 7-10 p.m . only

Reg. Sale
$33 23.10
51 99 36.39
39.99 27.99
41 99 29.39
9.99 ^ 6.99
$75 52.50

SINCE 1889

canha nrt '★ JCPenney
Rugged as the men who wear them. Pampa Mall

Moonbeamer
SALE

Crazy Specials & Blue Light Throughout The Store!
Specials Are Good From 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Thursday Only! Save!

Summit paper towels limit 8 ........................... 4 for $1.00
All remaining hoses .........................................  .....Vi Off
150 ct. paper plates limit 4 ........................................... 79'
Ajax cleansers limit 20 ............... ....................5 for $1.00

Caprice blankets reg. 6.97 .........................................$3.97
FIffiE Coffee in the cafeteria!!!
TMK Video cassette recorder reg. $439 .................... $339
SunTea Jars buy one at reg. price of $2.28 get 1 FREE limit 1

24 oz. K-Mart peanuts ..............................................$1.99
B&D dustbusters reg. 24.96 tonight only ............... $18.26
50 ct. styro cups 6.4 oz. size .............................3 for $1.00

la Mall 
7 Days 
)0 p.m.

THE MANAGER IS WORKING TONIGHT!! RES GOT THE BLEE LIGHT AnlO 
RUMOR IS HE! HE! THAT HE HAS GONE CRAZY. SEE FOR YOURSELF!

Pampa Mall

A s t i s ’
Moonbeamer Sale 

Everything In The Store

Off

Infants-Toddler-Back to School 
Maternity

Thursday 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

S c o ' H v k
6  C H E E S E  SHOPPE

•: ♦

Buy One Ice Creom Cone (A n y  Size)

G E T  O N E
of the some size

I
_A

Thursday ovaBine 7 to 10'p.m. only

665-3004

Moonlight Madness 
7-10 p.m.

O P a m p a  M a ll#

4 0 %  OFF Sale
buy 1 fashion item at regular or 

Sale Price— Get 2nd item of Same 
or Lower Price at 40%  Off.

Missy Junior Sportswear 
Missy & Junior Dresses 

Coats & Suits
(Fwrs S  ShoM  net inc lud ed )

At the Kollywood of Course

Harris Sporting Goods
(Formerly Vance Hall)

IS H A V IN G  A  S TO R EW ID E

2 0 %  O F F  sT"
«

Water Skis and Swimwear 7 2  Price

Harris Sporting Qoods
Pompo M oir
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Studds victorious, Richardson is turned back

HOW SWEET IT  IS— U S. Congressman G erry Studds reacts 
as he is surrounded by supporters at a restauirant in 
Hanover. Mass. Tuesday night after making his victory 
speech for Democratic nomination in the race for the 10th 
Congressional District seat. ( A P  La.serphoto)

BOSTON (AP)  — Democratic 
Rtp. Gerry Studds, censured for a 
Iwmoeexual affair with a teen-afe 
page, said his easy renomination 
made for a "wonderful”  night, 
while fo rm er  U.S. Attorney 
General Elliot Richardson told his 
victorious Republican Senate 
primary opponent to "go for it.”

Meanwhile, Oklahoma voters 
narrowly approved an amendment 
Tuesday to the state constitution 
making it the last state in the union 
to legMise the sale of liquor by the 
drink, and unofficial resuKs had 
Will E. "B ill”  Crosier narrowly 
winning the Republican runoff for 
U.S. Senate over George L. 
Mothershed. He'll face Democratic 
Sen. David Boren in the November 
election.

In Washington state, moderate 
timber tycoon Booth Gardner 
poured $900,000 of his personal 
fortune into his campaign and 
swamped Uberai state Sen. Jim 
M c D e r m o t t  to g r a b  the 
D e m o c r a t i c  g u b e r n a t o r i a l  
nomination.

Studds. a six-term incumbent, 
was considered nearly unbeatable 
in Cape Cod's 10th District until he 
was censured last summer for 
having had a homosexual affair 
with a 17-year-old House page in 
1973.

He told cheering supporters at 
his Hanover, Mass., headquarters 
that his victory "indicated pretty

campaign 
Ificuit and

clearly that people want to addreas 
themselves to the issues of the day 
and I don't Marne them. ”

“ I don't remember any night as 
wonderful as this night,”  Mudds 
said, conceding that m  cami 
came under "arduous, dlff 
chal lenging c i r cumstances”  
following the censure.

Unofficial results from 179 of IM 
precincts showed Studds with 
49,109 votes or 60.1 percent, 
Plymouth County Sheriff Peter 
Flynn with 96,229 votes or 94.2 
per cen t ,  and businessman 
Christopher Trundy with 2,163 
votes or 9.1 percent.

Studds will face Republican 
Lewis Crampton, who topped a 
field of three to get the GOP nod.

Richardson, who resigned from 
the Nixon administration rather 
than f i r e  special Watergate 
prosecutor Archibald Cox under 
presidential orders, said be would 
have no trouble supporting Ray 
Shamie, the man who beat him 
Tuesday for the Republican Senate 
nomination.

“ This election is a critical one for 
the R ep ub l i c a n  P a r t y  in 
Massachusetts and Ray will have a 
long, hard fight if he is to win this 
one for the 'Gipper',”  he said, 
referring to President Reagan.

“ But he can do it. Go for it, Ray,”  
Richardson said.

Shamie e a s i l y  d e f e a t e d

Rlchardaon In a battle between a 
conaervative srho reprnaents the

Ky's shift to the light and the 
of moderate Yankee who once 
dominated the Massachusetts 
RepMilican Party.

Unofficial results from 2.126 of 
2,196 precincts showed Shamie 
with 169.979 votes or 62.9 percent 
and Richardson with 102,170 votes

tteS m ocra tlc  side, U . Gov. 
John Kerry narrowly ednd  U.S. 
Rep. James Shannon in a four-way 
Democratic Senate primary battle. 
He w i l l  ba ttle  Shamie. a 
nudtimlllionalre who has never 
held public office, for the seat 
being vacated by Democratic Sen. 
Paul'“ o

September
Specials

$49? 5

Pakistani pleads guilty in bomb switches deal
HOUSTON (AP)  — A Pakistani 

man faces up to two years in prison 
foliowing his guilty plea to charges 
charges of unlawfully selling 
switches used to trigger nuclear 
bombs

Nazir Ahmed Vaid, 33. a freight 
handler, entered the plea Tuesday 
as his triai before U.S. District 
Judge James DeAnda was about to 
begin

The judge  set an Oct .22 
sentencing date for Vaid, who 
remains jailed under $200.000 bond 
Vaid could receive up to two years 
in prison and a $100,000 fine.

Vaid, arrested June 22 at

Houston Intercontinentai Airport, 
orig inal ly  was named in a 
three-count indictment accusing 
him of conspiracy and exporting 
restricted high technoiogy devices. 
But government attorneys said two 
of the counts were dismissed in a 
plea bargaining arrangment 
approved by the Justice and State 
departments.

Vaid told DeAnda he intended to 
ship krytons, high-speed switches 
that can be used as triggering 
devices in nuclear weapons, to 
someqne at the University of 
Islamabad.

The unidentified purchaser had

Egyptian official says mine 
found by British almost new

CAIRO, Egypt (AP)  — A mine 
found by the British in the Gulf of 
Suez is "almost brand new" and 
may have been part of the attempt 
to disrupt shipping in the Red Sea 
this summer. Egypt's defense 
minister said today.

The minister, Abdel-Halim 
Abu-Ghazala. said he expected the 
mine would be pulled out of the 
water later today and then 
examined to determine its origin

Abu-Ghazala,  speaking to 
reporters at an air base northwest 
of Cairo, said the British and 
Egyptians "have an underwater 
film which shows it's a modern

mine, almost brand new "
For this reason, he said. “ I 

believe it may be one of the mines 
that caused the explosions (in the 
Red Sea) "

Underwater explosions in the sea 
and its northwestern fork, the Gulf 
of Suez, damaged at least 18 ships 
between July 9 and Aug. IS. Egypt 
has said it suspected Libya and 
possibly Iran of responsibility. The 
two countries denied involvement.

Britain, the United States, 
F r a n c e  and I t a l y  s en t  
mine-hunting units to Egypt to 
search Red Sea waters.

ordered them " fo r  research 
purposes," according to Vaid.

DeAnda asked Vaid, dressed in a 
Pakistani tunic, why he insisted on 
buying the devices even after the 
Salem, Mass., manufacturer 
balked at the deal.

" I  wanted  to meet  my 
Icommitment,”  Vaid replied.

Customs agents had Vaid under 
surveillance since October 1983 
when he first tried to buy the 
switches. Agents arrested him and 
seized the package after he posted 
the package for shipment.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Sam 
Longoria said at the time of the 
arrest that Vaid was suspected of 
operating at the instructions of the 
Pakistani government and the 
devices could be used by the 
government in construction of a 
nuclear bomb. Longoria said 
Tuesday he did not believe Vaid 
was a spy.

Vaid's attorney. Bill Burge, said

/ •

Vaid “ didn't even act like a spy. 
He's a freight forwarder who took 
an order and tried to fill It.”

Vaid was in this country on a 
t e m p o r a r y  v i s a  and was 
attempting to establish a U.S. 
office for his shipping business, 
Burge said. The government since 
has thrown out his application and 
probably will deport Vaid if he is 
not sent to prison.

36" Equinox 
10 Year Warranty 
3 Speed Reversible

Light Extra

Brass, Antique 
Brass, or White 
Stencil Wood 
Blades

»6995

52" Polished Brass With Cone Blades
3 Speeds— 5 Year Warranty
Sealed Bearings— Over the Counter Exchange

M sr

Comfort Zone
115 N. Cuyler 665-9711

for

Recliners

0 0

99
Loymrs* Bsi 

For XMot 
Action by Lono 
' Astro Lounger 

From

*129*»
9 pjn. Ivary Day

BED •  OMAR BALLERY
Pampo MoS, Phooa 465-6OS0

Wai W.iM S e l l s  lof L e s s  • W.ti V . i r t  Se l ls  lor Le  • .V i  V.iM Se s lor L e s s  • .Ni '  V i r i  Se

WAL-MART 2225 N. Hobart • Pompo 
Opofi Mon.-Sot. 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. 

Pricai offactiva thru Sapt. 22, 19B4

September Save 2.00 
Toddler
Hooded Warmup
• Zip (font «Pouch pocket 
•Assorted colors «Sizes 2-3-4 

toddler «R eg 10 93

8o93

1 . 1 7
Palmolive
Dishwashing Liquid
•22 Ounces

Boys Athletic Shirt
•50% Polyester. 50% cotton 
• */t Sleeve with fashion welt 
•Crewneck with contrasting 

yoke «Black, berry or 
royal «Sizes 8-18

DAYLIGHT 
DONUTS

Cinnamon Rolls................ ........ 3

Small Chalupa (R<, $2.99)...................... ^1
T W O  L O C A TIO N S

M-F 5 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sot. 5 o.m.-3 p.m.

Now Open Sundays 7 a.m.-1 p.m. (Hobart st. Only)

301 W. Kingsmill 665-4405
1328 N. Hobart "p North side) 665-5350

BreMHite
100 Count 
Co ffee Filters
•Fits Mr Coffee. 

Regal. West Bend. 
Sunbeam. G E . and 
most basket style 
coffee makers 

•No 45-101R

3..J1

WAL-MAirri Aovtimaeo o b ic i lA iw m  r o u e v - r  ■
ow MmOon to hM  «wry aki«f«ml Mm o  Mock HoawMt. 
a du« lo any unloc»»m i roMon, toi afvMltoad a«m «  no! 
Moaoto tor punaww. WM-Mot «■  mmm a Ram CMok on 
mqu«« . lorawriMcrtonf m toltopufr t n a Mawiatopiio» 
.Mtonmmr «  MMlIl Of » «  ««a you «  lámato Mm M • 
comp«rMM roducon n pne« W« roMfv« dm rtO« to Ima 
quonWi«« LMMaotto void to N*a IMnco

B R 0 W (  
^RITe^

LOW Price 
Every [toy 
Mens 
Insulated Vest
•Choose from poplin 

or nylon «PolyeSler 
fiber till «Variety ol 
colors «Solid and 
fancies

•Sizes S. M. L. XL

m
Save 1.97 
Air Pump
Beverage Dispenser
•t .9 Liters «Ii4ew body, 

plastic Mner «Assorted colors 
•Reg 6 97

5
1.68
Shout Aerosol
«16 Ounces «Laundry soil 

and stain remover 
•Limit 2

1 1— ' ' ̂
1
1 lw«i hm

m o t h
b a lls
a " n;i.‘.
■ut suo

M -y AH«S1

Each
Save 24% 
Wsahclotha
«100% Cotton loops/colton 

polyester base «11 "at 1"
• Assorted colors 
•Reg SOs each

1^8 192*Your 
Cholcs

Ivory Shsm$)Oo 
or CoiMiHloner 
«15 Ounces «Choose from 

normal, dry. or oHy »Limit 2

Save 25%
Moth BaNs
•One pound box »Molh 
prevemaMve »No E-20

Kleenex Boutique 
Tissues
•too 2-Ply tissues 
•Assorted colors 
•Limit 2

Photo
Processing . 
Special >

d  G u aran teed  ;
qual i ty  at ■’ 
every  day -; 
low prices

A.

Have enlargements made 
from your favorite 
color negative.

Low Price 
Every Day 
W D ^  Spray
•9 Ounces «Sloiis

Save 16%
One QaMon Heavy 
Duty Qae Can 
•Oalvantzad Maol *No. 121 
•Reg 4.38

1.96
I M m  VWh Coupon
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Mondale has own view of rèality

NEW STRUCTURE—The General Services Administration 
has placed large metal structures over two heating grates 
near the State Department in Washington, a move designed 
in part to discourage homeless people from  sleeping there. 
(A P  Laserphotoi

Congress moving ahead on superfund
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Conmss, with one eye on a clock 
ticking toward adjournment, is 
stepping up its consideration of 
bills expanding the federal 
program to control hazardous 
wastes that threaten human 
health.

The Senate Finance Committee 
today was considering legislation 
that would expand the “ superfund”  
toxic waste cleanup program to 
|7.S billion. The bill already has 
been approved by the Senate 
Environment Committee, while an 
even larger bill has passed the 
House.

' The Environment Committee 
said it was willing to spend |7.5 
billion over five years on the

program. It is up to the Finance 
Committee to write the tax laws 
that will raise that money.

Meanwhile, a House-Senate 
c o n f e r e n c e  c o m m i t t e e  is 
considering legislation that would 
br ing thousands o f  smal l  
businesses that use chemicals 
under federal  regulation or 
reporting requirements.

The House, in voting in August to 
create a $10.2 billion superfund, 
decided to raise the money through 
substantial increases in the taxes 
on the chemical and petroleum 
feedstocks that provide the raw 
material for the chemicals.

While both bills are far along the 
path toward passage, neither is 
assured of enactment.

ByDONALD M. 
ROfHBBRO AP Pfilikal Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  Maybe 
Walter Mondale knows something 
that the pollsters and pundits ̂ v e  
missed in this presidential

Or maybe he’s just following the 
rule o( politics that says it doesn’t 
make any sense to spend time 
mulling losing scenarios.

Here he is in California, Ronald 
Reagan’s home state. Why is the 
Democratic challenger spending 
two more days in a state most 
people think is certain to support 
its favorite son?

“ He thinks he can win in 
California,’ ’ says Dayton Duncan, 
a Mondale campaign spokesman.

After all, the nuclear freeze got a 
major i ty  in 19S2, and the 
environmental movement is a 
powerful factor in the state's 
politics.

True enough. But the fact is 
Mondale has yet to carry  
California, whether as Jimmy 
Carter's running mate in 1976 and 
1960 or in the 1984 primary against 
Sen. Gary Hart.

California is the biggest single 
block of electoral votes at stake on 
Nov. 6, but aren’t there states 
where he might better spend his 
time, states where the outcome 
could be much closer?

Allow Mondale his own view of 
reality. Presidential campaigns

Authorities seize 
land in drug probe

DOBBIN, Texas (AP) — Federal 
authorities have seized 33 acres of 
Montgomery County land where an 
international drug organization is 
suspected of processing large 
amounts of marijuana, prosecutors 
say.

The U.S. attorney's office filed 
court papers on Tuesday seeking 
forfeiture of the land, which was 
seized Sept. 12 as a result of a 
sealed search warrant.

Charles Lewis, head prosecutor 
with a federal regional task force, 
said authorities are investigating 
an international drug organization 
operating in Texas, Arizona, 
Colorado, California and New York 
and in three foreign countries.

Lewis said eviMnce found at the 
tract indicates large amounts of 
marijuana were trucked to the site.

customarily operate within their 
own uniqueviews of the world.

So, along come polls that say 
Mondale trails Reagan by anything 
from about 14 to 30 points. Does the 
candidate look worried?

“ You can stuff those polls,”  said 
Mondale. *

Campaign chief James Johnson, 
reacted to the polls showing 
Mondale 14 to 16 points back, sai<T 
"That’s about where we are.”

When an NBC News poll showed 
Mondale trailing by 30 points^ the 
candidate said, “ I ’d say that’s 
about as far off as any I ’ve seen”

If the poll is right, what is there 
for Mondale to do? No one expects 
him to look at a poll showing him 
far behind, announce the campaign 
is a waste of time and then go 
fishing in Minnesota.

For a politician once criticized as 
too cautious, Mondale is running a 
campaign that seems based on a 
single strategic assumption — that 
somehow voters will suddenly 
decide they really don’t agree with 
the Reagan policies and will shift 
their support to Mondale.

It ’s an assumption that the 
Mondale camp can apply as easily 
to California as to Massachusetts 
because the candidate appears to 
believe deeply that the president is 
so wrong on so many issues. And 
Mondale clearly believes that 
voters eventually will come to 
agree with him and that traditional 
political yardsticks won’t apply.

He fights on. He attacks the 
president frontally, dropping the

caut ion  w ith  wh ic h  most 
Dem ocrats have approached 
Reagan.

For 3H years, most Democrats 
have shied away from frontal 
attacks on the president even while 
condemning his policies. Their 
theory was that he was so 
personally popular that direct 
attacks might backfire.

J4ow it is clear Mondale feels be 
has nothing to lose by attacking 
Reagan as unwilling to tell his

plans for the future of the country.
As the campaign goes on, it looks 

as if the two debates hi October will 
be Mondale’s best chance to 
confront the president in a setting 
that might swing a lot of voters to 
the Democratic side.

Political debates are high-risk 
events, especially for incumbents. 
Maybe it will work for Mondale and 
he will be able to laugh at the 
skeptics — all the way to his 
inauguration.

M O N EY EARNS 
16%  N O W

Payable 1.727 Per month 
Compound for Effective 
Annual Yield of 17.27%

Your funds double in 4V̂  years. IRA 
and Keogh Plans Availoble. Secured 
with recorded LAM lien deeds of 
trust mortgoges on Texas single 
family homes.
No Fees! No Penalties! Your choice 
of investment periods. Specie! rotes 
avoilable for S100,0(X) minimum. 
IRA $2,000 minimum, $S,000 regu
lar minimum.
MAJOR FUNDING CORPORATION 

4500 Bistonnel
Houston, BoHoire, Texos 77401 

(713) 667.4235 
Toll Free: 1-800-393-0696 

Offerod to Texas Resrdeiits only

16 MEMORIES FOR 95<
WE CAPTURE THOSE PRECIOUS MEMORIES OF 

GROWING UP.

PORTRAIT SPECIAL
~ Sharp

STUDIOS

16
KING SIZE 
WALLETS

95'

COLOR
PORTRAITS

DIFFERENT PACK AGES A V A ILA B LE

ch ild r^  adults, famiUa8...all art walcoma for Sharp Studio's 
special portraits. Photo^aphs that become your treasures. No need 
for an aprointment. Only $1 charge for each additional sutdeci in the 
portrait. We will select this beat poet. Black or white background is 
available, as well as the double feature portrait, additional to this 
special offer. Satisfaction guaranteed or 3rour money back. Ask about 
our other special packages, too.

DATES
Friday & Saturday 

Sept. 21 & 22

HOURS
1:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

A S T I S ’
Childrens & Maternity Shop

Pampa Mall 665-3004

# W.il-M.irl Soi ls  for L f»s s  • W.il-Mart S e l ls  lor L e s s  • W.il-Mari Se l ls  for L e s s  • Wal-Mart Se l ls  for L e s s  • Wal-Mart Se l ls  lor Le s s  • Wal-Mart Sens for w- # Wal-Mart SeMs for Le s s  • Wal-Mart Se l ls  for Le s s  • Wal-Mart Se l ls  for L e s s  • Wai

• •

TinVTot
store Hrs.

Open 
Mon.-Sat.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Location Sale Date
Prices2225 N. Hobart

Pampa effective
thru Sept. 22nd,

WAL-auaT’S AOVCRTISCO MCaOMtNOISC eOUCY~N m our 
tftlsnbon to havs swry MJvsrhssd rtsm si stock »totes v f. 4 dus
Rssny urdofssssn rssson sn edvsftiesd Asm <s not svsásbls toe 
purchase Wsl Marl wú isaus a Rasi Check on request tor the 
iwercherKSee to be purchased at the eOe pnce tehenê  avaiMSe. 
or teO Mi you a eendai item at a comperilile reduckon at pnce 
We reserve the nght to hmit quanMiee limdeSone void *> Note 
Meneo

Save 19%
Nursing Bra

Nylon cotton polyester 
spandex • Adjustable stretch & 
rigid straps «Plastic link cup 
opening «Sizes 34-36B 
34-40C. 34-40D «\Whi1e only

Vaselins Intentive 
Care Baby Powder

24 ounc«
Rag 2.52

Save 4.73 
Qraco
Wonder Walker
• 7 Posthon. on« hand 

height adfustmenl «Red 
padded high beck seal 

•OaHixe easy ron caslara 
•CoMapeibie lor storage 
•No 687041 «Reg 29 66
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Landry happy with Cowboys’ defense
DALLAS (AP)  -> The DallM 

defenee U a far cry from the 
“ Doomsday”  destroyers of the 
early 1970s, but Cowboys’ Coach 
Tom Landry is happy with the 19M 
versk».

“ We ' re  playing aggressive 
football," Landry said. “ We’re a 
lot better in that area than we were 
last season.”

One of the reasons is rookie 
Eugene (The Hittin’ Machine) 
Lockhart, the sixth-round draft 
pick from the University of 
Houston. Lockhart has been flliing

NFL report

In for injured veteran Bob Breunig 
at middle linebacker.

Breunig Is again doubtful 
because of nack problems.

“ We won’t have any problems 
starting Lockhart again,”  Landry 
said. “ He made a lot of tackles and 
never got out of position. I have a 
lot of co^idence in Lockhart. ”  

Landry said the Cowboys could 
finish strong if they can get by the 
first half of the season.

“ We’re Just trying to keep our 
heads above water right now,.”  
Landry said.

He added “ you have to atreak by 
winning four or fiv eg ra es  in a row 
to win the division. Iliis  can come 
at any time. We don’t want to be 
out of the race when that comes.

“ We’re Just trying to stay ahead 
‘ of the game."

The Cowboys are 3-1 and tied 
with the New York Giants atop the 
National Conference Eastern 
Division after a hard-earned 21-17 
victory over the Philadelphia 
Eagles last Sunday. '

Dallas hosts Green Bay, 1-2, at 9 
p.m. Sunday in Texas Stadium.

Green Bay Coach Forrest Gregg 
gave his Packers a severe t o n ^  
lashing after last Sunday’s 9-7 1m  
to Chicago and Landry said “ I ’m 
sure they (the Packers) will 
respond. They have a lot of 
offensive weapons and can explode 
at any time."

Some SJOO tickets remained for 
the game and an early sellout was 
unlikely, nwaning the Cowboy 
game would be blacked out locally 
for the second straight week.

The Cowboys were rated a 
touchdown favorite.

Rookie quarterbacks m a l^ g  it

NO. 1 SEEDED Stephanie Trollinger of Pampa waits for a 
serve from Jennifer Scott of Amaril lo High during a high 
school tennis dual Tuesday. Trollinger won the match, 6-1. 
6-1. but Pampa lost the team championship. (StaffvPhoto by 
Ed Copel.<md)

The class of 'SS, that sextet of 
quarterbacks taken last year in the 
first round of the National Football 
League draft, is a precocious 
bunch.

The six  a re  de fy ing  the 
conventional wisdom that fledging 
pro signal callers must apprentice 
on the sidelines — most often with 
headset — until their turn comes, 
four years or so down the road.

Or maybe the conventional 
wisdom has changed with the 
changing times, in which all but 
one of the six is either starting or 
challenging a starter in his second 
year.

First, let’s introduce the class, in 
order of appearance on that April 
day in 1983 on which the rights to 
them were apportioned.

John Elway of the Denver 
Broncos, a starter after a shaky 
first year.

ToM Blackledge of the Kansas 
City Chiefs, who took over this 
season for the injured Bill Kenney 
and has led the Chiefs to a surprise 
2-1 start.

Tony Eason of the New England 
Patriots, who rallied the Patriots 
Sunday from a 23-0 halftime deficit 
to a 38-23 win and has been 
designated to replace Steve 
Grogan as the starter next week.

Jim Kelly of the Buff ... sorry, 
make that Houston Gamblers, 
most valuable player in the United 
States Football League as a 
rookie..

Ken O’Brien of the New York 
J e t s ,  w h o s e  c o m p l e t e  
regular-season NFL record is one 
ru ^  for a one-yard loss — he 
relieved Pat Ryan late in the Jets’ 
43-23 rout of Cincinnati last Sunday 
and performed the last-second 
kneel-down chore that killed the 
final seconds.

Last — and the most successful 
by far — Dan Marino of the Miami 
Dolphins, taken with the 27th pick.

” I can’t speak for the other guys, 
but Dan Marino was extremely 
nuture for a rookie,”  says his 
coach, Don Shula. “ He never 
seemed awed or intimidated. He 
just lined up and couldn’t wait to

take the snap.”
Marino, who threw for 20 

touchdowns as a rookie last season, 
. and 10 in three games this year, 

thinks his late selection might have 
helped — he went to a team that 
had been to the Super Bowl the 
previous year instead of going 
early, when the have-nots pick.

“ I think I was nrore prepared 
than a lot of guys because we had a 
passing offense in college and I 
threw the ball a lot," he says. “ But 
it really helps to go to a good team. 
I have good runners, good 
receivers, good blockers.”

But it’s hard to overlook the 
college preparation angle. O’Brien, 
the only one yet to have an impact, 
is also the only one to play outside 
college’s big time — he led 
Cal-Davis to the NCAA Division II 
title as a senior.

Elway and Blackledge are both 
sons of coaches brought up in an 
atmosphere where footbal l  
strategy was a regular topic 
around the dinner table. Elway at 

_ Stanford and Blackledge at Penn

Pampa drops tennis dual undergo medical tests
Pampa lost to Amarillo High, 

14-3, in high school tennis matches 
Tuesday at the high school courts.

Pampa’s only singles victory in 
the boys’ division came from 
James Thompson, who defeated 
Reed Walker, 7-8, 8-2, in the No 7 
seeded match.

Pampa had two victories in the 
girls’ singles division with No. 1 
seed S tephan ie  T r o l l in ge r  
defeating Jennifer Scott, 8-1, 8-1, 
and No. 3 seed Kelly Welborn 
defeating Stephanie Predo. 7-8,8-4.

“ ’There wasn’t anybody for us 
that wasn’t capable of winning a 
match yesterday,”  said Pampa 
coach Pam Clark. “ It was more of 
a mental thing than anything else 
'The players just had it in their 
heads that they couldn’t beat 
Amarillo High and that’s what 
happened”

Pampa has its first district dual 
Saturday at Borger.

“ We’re going to working a little 
more on our confidence,”  coach 
Garksaid

Results of the Pampa-Amarillo 
High dual are as follows:

AmarlOe 14, Pampa 3 
Beys’ Slagles

Doug Martin (A )  def Soli 
Mohan, 8-4,3-7,8-2

Shayne Bolling (A ) def Eric 
Hallerburg. 8-l,8-2

Mehdi Armed (A ) def Reagan 
Eddins. 8-2,0-8,6-3

Craig Meredith (A ) def Trent 
Sellars, 7-5.4-8. 7-8

Renaldo Rivera (A ) def Arcadio 
Rivera. 8-3,8-2

Greg Meredith (A ) def Tony 
Lyle, 7-2,2-8,8-4

James Thompson (P ) def Reed 
Walker, 7-8,8-2

Beys’ Deablcs
A m a d - M a r t i n  ( A )  de f  

Hallerburg-Eddins, 8-4,8-0
B o l l i n g - R i v e r a  ( A )  def  

Mohan-Rivera, 7-3, 3-8, 8-2
S e l l a r s - W a l s h  ( P )  de f .  

Meredith-Meredith, 8-1,7-8 
Girls’ Slagles

Stephanie Trollinger (P ) def 
Jennifer Scott, 8-1,8-1.

Pampa seventh 

^aders fi^ht to 

scoreless tie
Pam M ’s seventh-grade football 

teams battled to a scoreless tie In 
middle high football action 
Tuesday.

” I guess we did a pretty good job 
of dividing them into two equal 
teanu." aald Pampa coach Steve 
Porter. “ Both teams looked real
------------a ts

Otttatanding players for the 
Pampa Red were Mike Cagle, Cory 
Morris and John East, Porter said 
Mark Wood. Richie Bowers and 
Heath Parker stood out for Pampa 
Blue, Porter said.

Pan m  Red travels to Dumas 
aext luesday while Pampa Blue 
hoots Canyon at 8 p.m. at the 
middle school field. ‘HiMe will be 
the first two district games of the

P a i ^  eighth-grade Blue team 
travels Boys Ranch this Thursday 
while the eighth-grade fUd team 
goes to Heremd this Saturday.

Kelly Welborn (P ) def. Stephanie 
Predo. 7-8.8-4.

Heidi McCarty (A ) def Andrea 
Adcock. 7-5.7-5

Marci McDonald (A ) def. Shelly 
Teague. 8-0,8-0.

Kate Williams (A ) def Valerie 
Werley.8-0.8-4

Berkley Barfield (A ) def Missy 
Pontious, 8-3,6-2

Girls’ Doubles
Trollinger-Welborn (P )  def. 

Scott-TriUo, 7-8.8-1 
. Wil l iams-McCarty (A )  def 

Adcock-Teague, 8-2,0-2.
McDonald-Barfield (A ) def. 

Werley-Pontious, 6-4,6-2

NEW YORK (AP)  — Former 
world heavyweight champion 
Muhammad AH checked into 
Columbia Presbyterian Medical 
Center Tuesday night to undergo 
further neurological tests.

A hospital spokeswoman said Ali 
had been admitted.

Ali, who lOft the hospital last 
Tuesday after a five-day stay, had 
been in West Germany on a 
business trip. He flew from London 
to New York Tuesday and told 
w e l l - w i s h e r s  at K en n ed y  
international Airport. “ I ’m in a 
good shape. I ’m a little tired, but 
I ’m in good shape. ”

On Monday, a te levis ion

interviewer in Frankfurt, West 
Germany, quoted Dr. Martin 
Ecker, who was traveling with Ali, 
as sa^ng the retired fighter has 
“ minor symptoms”  of Parkinson’s 
Disease.

Ecker, who accompanied Ali on 
his return to New York, said in the 
in te rv iew  that the fo rmer  
champion would undergo further 
tests.

Ali. 42, was quoted as saying in 
the interview, “ I always feel tired 
but don’t feel pain at all ... I don’t 
know exacly what It is.” ____________

His speech has been slurred and 
slow for the past two years.

Dr. Kenneth  Bergmann,  
assistant professor of neurology at 
the Mount Sinai School of 
Medicine, said after A ll’s hospital 
visit last week that Parkinson’s 
Disease is one of many neurologic 
maladies under the umbrella of 
Parkininaonism.

’The disease is a degenerative 
brain disorder that can eventually 
l e a v e  I t s  v i c t im  t o t a l l y  
incapacitated. In most cases, the 
cause is unknown.

State both played in pass-oriented 
offenses — in fact, Joe Patemo 
adapted to Blackledge’s talents by 
abandoning his grind-it-ou t 
tradition for a more wide open 
offense.

Eason was coached at Illinois by 
Mike White, who installed a 
pro-style passing attack there that 
help open up the run-oriented Big 
Ten. Kelly played at Miami for 
Howard Schnellenberger, who ha^ 
spent a good part of his coaching 
career in the NFL.

Then there’s O’Brien, the least 
known of the six ’83 quarterbacks.

Not only was he the only one of 
the six from a small college, he was 
also the only one not to play a down 
as a rookie last season.

But that didn’t stop Jets (]oach 
Joe Walton from awaniing him the 
starting Job in training camp, then 
taking it away when O’Brien had to 
miss practice.
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If you knew
I

what SPS is doing to keep your cost 
of eiectricity as low as possible

...You’d be 
impiessed.
F o r  e x a m p l e ,
t h e  w a y  w e  b u i l d  p o w e r  p l a n t s

SPS builds its coal-fired power plants for 
a lot less than most other utility companies. 
How? With careful management, good 
workers, and by using our own engineers 
to design and oversee construction.
And you get the benefit. Building 
power plants efficiently is another 
reason your electric company has 
been recognized as one of the best- 
managed utilities in the nation.
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By MIKE CLARK 
AP Smarts Writer

Terry Keniwdy it glad to have 
his pitching ataff in fine form once 
again. The San Diego Padres are 
thrilled to have Kennedy’s bat back 
from a long vacation.

With Kennedy behind the plate, 
left-hander Dave Dravecky twirled 
a three-hit. complete-game as San 
Diego blanked Cincinnati 2-0 
Tuesday. The victory enabled San 
Diego to reduce its magic number 
to four for clinching the National 
L e a g u e  W e s t  t i t l e .  Any 
combination of San Diego victories 
and Houston losses totaling four 
would gave the Padres their 
first-ever division crOwn. San 
Diego has 12 games remaining, 
Houston 11.

“ I ’m just glad the staff is back,’’ 
said Kennedy, whose two-run 
homer provided all the offense San 
Diego needed. “ That was my main 
concern. Those guys got us here, 
and those are the guys who are 
going to win it.

“ At the start of the year, people 
said the Padres would go as far as 
their starters go,’ ’ the veteran 
icatdier added. "They’ve taken us 
along way”

Chicago’s magic number for 
clinching in the East remained at 
four as the Pittsburgh Pirates beat 
the Cubs 6-2 while the New York 
Mets stopped Philadelphia 8-5. 
Chicago, however, leads New York
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Liberal downs Lady Harvesters
Pampa lost to Liberal, Kans., 

'U -ll, I-IS. Tuesday in a high school 
girls' voileyball match at Liberal.

“ThVrc was-Just no play at the 
net. we didn't block well and our 
hittiag was terrible," said Pampa 
coach Phil Hall.

Hall said- Liberal - missed IS 
serves, giving the Lady Harvesters 
plenty of chances to win.

Tigers clinch AL East championship

by eight games with only 12 to play.
In other games, Houston needed 

10 innings to subdue San Francisco 
S-4, Atlanta edged Los Angeles 6-5, 
and Montreal beat St. Louis 7-4.

The same experts who figured 
San Diego’s pitching was a key also 
thought the burly Kennedy would 
probably have to approach his 1983 
batting figures — a .284 batting 
average, 17 home runs and 98 runs 
batted in. But he hasn’t come close 
to that kind of production until 
recently.

He lias staggered most of the 
season in the 220s and his home 
run production has been helped by 
the five homers he has slugged 
since Aug. 28.

“ I ’ve always been that way in 
September,”  said Kennedy, whose 
three hits raised his average to 
.240. “ It’s probably because I know 
the season’s coming to an end and I 
get excited”

Give your 
Fair Share 

the United Way.

“The loss was Just a little hard to 
take," Hall said. “ I attributed part 
of it toa week's layoff, but I figured 
we’d play with a little more 
intensity."

. Pampa JVs also lost, IS-IS. 12-lS.
Pampa Is entered In the Knox 

City invitational Friday and 
Saturday.

DETROIT (AP)  -  They’U never 
doubt Sparky Anderson again.

When he came to Detroit six 
weeks into the 1979 season, 
Anderson had everybody whooping 
with laughter whan he predicted 
the lite rs  would be winners in five 
years.

The laughter was washed away 
Tuesday night In a river of 
champagne after the T igers 
clinched the American League 
East  tit le by beating the 
Milwaukee Brewers S-0.

“ This has been my No. 1 team as 
far as I ’m concerned.”  said 
Anderson, who guided the 
Cincinnati Reds to five titles in the 
National League. “ When I came 
here, I said we'd be winners in five 
years atad 1 think I ’ve proven 
myself to those people. I don’t think 
my credibility will ever be 
qiMStioned again.”

Anderson also became one of the 
first casualties of the night when he 
was accidentally cut on the head by 
a bottle during some horseplay 
between Lance Parrish and Kirk 
Gibson. Doctors stopped the blood 
f rom s t ream ing  down the 
manager’s head with a piece of 
tape.

The Tigers, who became the first

team since the 19T New York 
Yankees to lead the race from wire 
to wire, «Trapped up the title with 
the same combination of pitching, 
power, speed and daring they 
employed all season long.

Rookie right-hander Randy 
O’Neal, making his first major 
league start, pitched like a 
seasoned veteran. O’Neal, l-6„ 
tosaed seven shutout innings, 
allowing Just four hiu, before 
Willie Hernandez marched in to 
notch his 90th save. Hernandez, 
who has not blown a lead all 
seasm, gave up a pair of harmless 
singles.

“ The instant I came out, I knew I 
had a win,”  O’Neal said. “ With 
Willie coming in, I knew there was 
no doubt."

The tone for the season was set 
during the fourth game when Jack 
Morris pitched a no-hitter in 
Qilcago. The Tigers set a major 
league record by going 35-5 over 
their first 40 games, while tying a 
major league record with 17 
consecutive road victories.

“ We did what we had to do all 
y ear , ”  Darre l l  Evans said, 
champagne running down his face. 
“ Everyone on this club contributed 
to this night."

Parrish drove in two runs and 
Tom Brookena belted a solo homer 
to provide all the offense the Tigers 
needed.

The trigger to the Tiger atUck, 
as it has been so often this season, 
was the one-two punch of Lou 
Whitaker and Alan Trammell, the 
first two men in the Detroit batting 
order.

Whitaker walked in the Detroit 
first, went to third on Trammell’s 
double and scored on an RBI

grounder by Parrish.
“ We didn’t want to back Into this 

thing, and we didn 't.”  first 
baseman Dave Bergman said. “ We 
went out and won it.”

•

At the start of the eighth inning, a 
large detail of police marched out 
and ringed the field. Fans 
swarmed onto the field anyhow and 
continued to chant and sing outside 
the ballpark for nearly three hours 
after the game as police watched.

Rangers faU deeper
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP)  -  Jackie 

M oore appeared ca lm and 
collected after apparently learning 
that his future as manager of the 
Oakland A ’s is more secure.

Moore Joked with reporters 
following Tuesday’s 5-2 victory 
ove r  the T e x a s  Rangers ,  
downplaying the news conference 
planned today at which the A ’s are 
expected to announce the renewal 
of Moore’s contract.

“ Have you guy’s checked to see 
whose invited?" ^ d  Moore, when 
asked if he would be at the 
conference. “ I know one thing — if

I ’m not there, there’s going to be a 
lot of stories rewritten ”

Meanwhile, Texas manager 
Doug Rader was in no laughing 
mood in the Ranger clubhouse 
after watching his team fall farther 
into the American League West’s 
cellar.

“ You Just hope to hell the people 
who are supposed to hit do it,“  
Rader said. “ People like (Gary) 
Ward. (Larry) Parrish, (Buddy) 
Bell and (George) Wright. When 
key people don’t hit, you don’t 
score."

American League Leaders
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IN  TH E BAG-----T iger relief pitcher W illie Hernandez and
catcher Lance Parrish celebrate after Detroit clinched the 
American League East championship Tuesday night with a 
3-0 win over Milwaukee. ( AP  Laserphoto)

Padres blank Reds to 
reduce magic number
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Education refoims returning teachers to classrooms
CORPUS CHRISTI. T e u i  (AP»  

— Bathtna Hunt w u  in her 14th 
y«ar u  a schoolteacher when she 
quit In INO. She was earning a 
salary of 114,000.

After four years working as a 
racaptionist. Mrs. Hunt returned to 
the classroom this fall, following 
the passage of the Education 
Reform Act last summer. She will 
now earn between 023.000 and
ns.ooo.

"Every time I quit. I've always 
missed it.”  said Mrs. Hunt, a 
fourth-grade teacher . “ The 
children brought me hack."

But the money was also a factor 
in her return to the classroom this 
fall.

“ All my education and most of 
my working exper i ence  is 
teaching, but T never could make 
very much at it. Now 1 found out I 
could make more money teaching; 
112.000 is one of the reasons I came 
back." she said

Mrs. Hunt is one of several

experienced teachers b a d  at 
school from business and industrial 
Jobs they have taken to make ends 
nteet.

Mike Flanken, a science and 
math teacher at a local Junior high, 
spent IS vears in the classroom 
before he left to sell cemetery plots 
and mausoleums.

“ It's not so different," Flankin 
laughed. “ I was teaching algebra 
and making kids wanna die for 
years. This was Just one step 
further"

Flankin. the father of five 
chiidren, said he was "making a 
little more at sales,”  but "teaching 
is steady income and the fact that! 
can be part of this new wave in 
education is exciting"

Besides bringing change to 
school programs, the Education 
Reform Act, provided increased 
wages for teachers and set up a 
Career Ladder program for merit 
pay.

Under the new acale, the state 
will pay beginning teachers with a 
bachelor's degree $19,200 a year, 
about $4,000 more than starting 
salaries last year.

Salaries for tsqchers with 
bachelor degrees extend to $22,040 
a n n u a l l y ,  d e p e n d i n g  on 
experience.

Tbachers with a master's degree 
can earn from $19,200 to $24,320 
annually. The state-baae aalariy 
wil increase for the next two years.

Allen Itz, manager of the Texas 
Employment Commission office In 
Corpus Christi, said that even with 
thb pay hike, many form er 
teachers will probably not return to 
the profession. .

"People who have made a career 
move — unless they really love 
kids and love teaching — are 
unlikely to change again," he said.

But many  teachers who 
otherwise might have left the

Abilene’s vid kid columnist 
launches tour for new book

ABILENE. Texas (AP)  -  The 
only thing as dear to the heart of a 
true video game fan as playing any 
kind of vioM challenge is reading 
about games

Talking and reading about video 
games can bring a genuine glow to 
the face of the avid player, 
regardless of age

Twelve-year-old Rawson Stovall 
of Abilene, syndicated “ Vid Kid" 
colunuiist. has published a book 
that is sure to delight readers of all 
ages

"The Vid Kid's Book of Home 
Video Games" contains many of 
his columns about his favorite 
games spanning his two-year 
career with the newspaper

His reviews cover SO games — all 
winners, according to the young 
author.

" I  don't like to spend the time 
writing about bad ones when there 
are so many good ones to review," 
Rawson writes in his book's 
introduction "The duds didn't 
make it into my column, but then 
many good games haven't made it 
e i t h e r  because  o f  space  
limitations"

The book was published this 
month by Doubleday. and the 
Jefferson Junior High seventh 
grader launched a book tour last

week in his hometown, touting his 
new, 141-page book. He'll head for 
Los Angeles in November, where 
he will promote his book as well as 
be a speaker at a workshop at Walt 
Disney Convention Center in 
Anaheim, Calif.

Like a true video aficionado, 
Rawson finds it hard to pick 
favorites among the vast video 
field. "There are so many types of 
games." he says

But he admits that at least two 
are special favorites: Frostbite 
and the o ld i e -b u t - g o o d i e .  
Megamania, which he describes in 
his book as “ the most fun-filled, 
action-packed, challenging video 
game cartridage I have ever 
played No lie !"

Rawson's keen interest and 
extensive expertise — in video 
games has given him a different 
perspective on the subject. 
Challenge is his biggest criteria for 
a good one.

“ I like a lot of different levels," 
he says matter-of-factly. “ I really 
don't go for the scores. 1 go for the 
levels If someone asked me what's 
my highest score. I wouldn't know. 
But I can tell the toughest levels. I 
like to find out what's at the next 
level, what new challenge, new
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cUswoom will stay.
"Tht first thing you'll s m  Is loss 

'turnover,”  Its said.
He said that untli tht profession 

losts its low-pay, low-raapoct 
stigma it will continua to have 
problems attracting bright collegt 
students.

For the exceptions, like Flaniken 
and Mrs. Hunt, the changes 
brought about by the reform act 

. havebeen good ones.

was money," 
d o f

“ A lot of it
Flaniken said. "And I was tire 
putting up with the kids' hassling 
and the paperwork that was put on
I « . ”

' i  was tired and frustrated,”  
said Mrs. Hunt, who taught 
intensive remedial reading in a 
Juidor high school before she quit.

New discipline guidelines, a new 
salary schedule and some policy 
changes regarding the amount of

time spent teaching have changed 
some of the negative feelings, they 
said.

"The good things about teaching 
that have been good are still good," 
Mrs. Hunt said.

naniken agreed.
" I  enjoy Imparting knowledge, 

whether it's kids or adults,”  he 
said. ‘The Lord gave me a gift to 
be able to get across information 
and I enjoy doing it.”

, |I  V . ï M  SoH=. »Of • •  W j I M . i M S f i t s  »Of L e s s  •  Se l ls

scene, new adventure.”
And he tosses in some teasers in 

his reviews, whetting the reader's 
appetite for the mystery of each 
game. For example, in Fathom, 
Rawson says the instruction 
booklet indicates there is a 
surprise for the player who saves 
the mermaid seven times.

He says he's never reached that 
special level yet — "that's one of 
the really tough games”  — and 
admonishes his readers: “ If you 
save her seven times, please let me 
know what the surprise is, because 
my patience has run out "

Besides game reviews, the 
youthful video expert also offers 
tips on playing and buying video 
games, including how to host a 
home video game tournament. He 
even includes a recipe for Pac Man 
cookies

But mainly Rawson just enjoys 
discussing video games with fellow 
enthusiasts. “ My book is more of a 
guide, it's not just a read-through 
book." he says. “ I tell about the 
games, their good and bad points 
and what you should look for when 
buying or playing games. On the 
game boxes and what you see 
sometimes is a totally different 
gam e"
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LIFESTYLES
Brainard sisters are standouts 
in ranch management program

PORT WORTH -  Btrklee and 
Sal ly  Brainard o f  Pampa,  
daugMora of Mr. A  Mra. E.H. 
Brainard, already have two 
diatinctiona aa atudenta in Texaa 
Chriatian Univeraity'a ranch 
management program — they 
make up half of the program’a 
female atudent body and are one of 
three paira of aiblinga in a claaa of 
39.

Ranch management adminiatera 
a nine - month program for 
atudenta with enough previoua 
farming experience to be dedicated 
to the profeaaion and who are able 
to aaaimi late an intenaive 
curriculum that traina them in all 
aapecta of running a ranch, from 
accounting to veterinary akilla.

Both Brainard aiatera have

already earned bachelor of acience 
degreea in agriculture - related 
flelda. Bcrklec received hera from 
Weat Texaa State Univeraity in 
May, and Sally earned hera at 
Texaa Tech in 1983. Both intend to 
return to their family'a ranch after 
compieting the program in May. '

Although there la a year’a age 
difference between Bo-kiee and 
Sally, they did not deliberately 
attend TCU together. They’re 
taking advantage of the aituation, 
however, and atudy together 
regularly. That meana the aiatera 
apend a great deal of time together, 
brcauae the atudenta take two teata 
each day and apend eight houra in 
claaa five daya a week.

Ironically, their clpaeat atudy 
pala happen to be one of the other

D ear A bby

Home improvements at son's
make mess o f fam ily relations

B y  A b ig a il  V a n  B u r e n
• tM4 by UmMnal SymMoM*

DEAR ABBY; Our son, his wife 
and our only grandchildren live in a 
distant state, and we visit them once 
a year for 10 days. We plan this trip 
far in advance to suit their conven
ience. It’s our vacation.

After we had been in their lovely 
home for five days, we were informed 
that the painters were coming in at 
7:30 the next morning to start paint
ing the downstairs. They told us 
that good painters were hard to get, 
and they had to take them when 
they were available.

Well, we made the best of it, but 
the rest of our trip was ruined 
because the place was a mess and 
the entire house smelled of paint.

We are not demanding parents, 
Abby, but since they told us when 
we could come, and with 365 days in 
the year, don’t you think they could 
baate had the painters while we 
weren’t there? We visit only once a 
year, and it’s the only chance we 
have to see our grandchildren.

Are we wrong to feel hurt? We 
sacrificed to put this son through 
medical school.

HURT PARENTS

D E A R  H U R T : A re  you  w ron g  
to  fe e l hurt? N o . G ood  pain ters 
m ay be hard  to get, but they a re  
ea s ie r  to  rep lace  than good  par
ents. Y o u r  son and his w ife  
should be ashamed o f  them 
selves.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am sick of hearing 
women complain because they don’t 
think they’re getting enough child 
support. My husband was paying 
his ex-wife $270 a month child sup
port (one child). Last month the 
court increased the amount to $330!

We are living in a cramped trailer 
and can barely make ends meet. 1 
just had a baby and most of our 
baby’s things are hand-me-downs 
from friends.

Meanwhile, my husband’s ex-wife 
lives high on the hog in a $100,000 
condo in Houston, drives a Mercedes 
and shops at Neiman’s.

Don’t you think the courts should 
investigate the lifestyles of the peo
ple involved before increasing the 
child support money?

MAD IN DALLAS

D E A R  M AD : Th ey  should. And 
som e do. But w ith  in fla tion , the 
cost o f  le a v in g  increases a long 
w ith  e v e ry th in g  else.

DEAR ABBY: I am so furious I 
can barely write this. Recently, after 
my husband suffered a heart attack, 
several non-family members entered 
the intensive care unit through de
ceitful means—even after visiting 
hours. Fortunately, the head nurse 
realized what was happening and 
she put a stop to it.

Abby, please allow me to address 
these well-meaning friends through 
your column.

If  you have a friend in an inten
sive care unit of a hospital, do not 
sneak in to pay him a visit. He’s 
much too sick to enjoy your com
pany. Instead, show your concern 
and friendship by helping his fam
ily. Some suggestions: Offer to run 
some errands, do some yard work, 
sit with younger children, take a 
batch of cookies or a covered dish to 
his house, etc.

Please print this, Abby. It needs to 
be seen by many.

NAMELESS IN MARION, ARK.

(D o  you hate to  w r ite  le tters 
because you don ’ t know  w h at to 
say? Thank-you  notes, sym pa
thy letters, congratu lations, how  
to  decline and accept inv ita tions 
and how  to w r ite  an in teres tin g  
le tte r  a re  included in A b b y ’s 
book let, “ H ow  to  W rite  l..etters 
fo r  A ll Occasions.”  Send your 
name and address c learly  printed 
w ith  a check o r  m oney o rd e r  fo r  
$2.60 (th is includes postage) to: 
D ear Abby, L e tte r  B ook let, P.O. 
Box 38923, H o llyw ood , C a lif. 
90038.)

pairs of siblings enrolled this year, 
Scott and Coke Hopping of 
Lubbock. ’Two other brothers are in 
ranch management this year, 'Dm 
and Michael Miller of Eagle Pass. 
All three sets, none of whom are 
twins ,  s a id ,  they  did not 
intentionally plan to attend 
together.

Naturalist’s 
performance is
World Fair hit

NEW ORLEANS (AP)  -  The 
bald eagle standing on Andrew 
Simmons’ outstretched arm looks 
almost as big as he is, and the 
bird’s angry, piercing screams 
resound through the Great Hall of 
the World’s Fair.

Clearly, this eagle is in no mood 
to face the crowd in front of the 
stage at the Mississippi Pavilion.

Simmons’ owrist is protected 
from the sharp talons by a heavy 
leather gauntlet but the eagle, 
though tethered by a rope, tries to 
fly. It flogs Simmons about the 
head and Moulders with powerful 
wings.

The audience shifts nervously as 
en eyesight, nests that may 
measure 8 feet across and 6 feet 
deep. The eagle’s beak is about the 
size of a Zulu spear head. It bobs 
within inches of Simmons’ eyes and 
this bird is as mad as a wet hen.

With cool disregard for the 
menacing beak, Simmons tells the 
crowd it is too bad that some 
hunters still shoot at these birds, 
despite laws protecting them 
because they have become scarce.

’ ’ It would be somewhat of an 
embarrassment to let our national 
emblem disappear from the face of 
the earth,”  he says.

There Is a spirited flurry as the 
eagle resists going back into his 
wooden box, which has signs 
warning “ Keep Hands Out!”  above 
the airholes

Such touches of reality, and 
glints of low comedy, have made 
this twice-a-day naturalist show a 
hit at the Mississippi Pavilion

Simmons, who lives in New 
Orleans, is 3$, with lank brown hair 
cut pageboy style; and usually 
wears a khaki bush suit.

He has a variety of creatures as 
pro^s in addition to the eagle, 
which wound up part of the World’s 
Fair after some hunter wounded it 
out in Colorado and it had to have 
medical care

On this day the theme is 
predators and he brings along a 
horned owl. It squats cautiously on 
his gauntlet and looks over the 
house with saucer-like eyes, 
revolving its head almost full 
circle, rather like a devil imp out of 
a medieval black magic tale

Simmons also has a black 
leopard cub. an Asian breed but 
bora in a zoo. It is as friendly as a 
collie pup and hard to hold, 
squirming in his arms, patting his 
cheek fondly with large paws, 
creating electronic static by trying 
to gnaw on the microphone

Last, but not least, Simmons 
brings out a half-grown python, 
draping it around his shoulders like 
a shawl. It is already 10 feet long

The snake crawls lazily as 
Simmons lectures Its tail explores 
down his back, emerges between 
his legs and waves around 
inquiringly. The crowd shrieks 
with laughter
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L IB B Y  D O G G ETT. wi fe  o f U.S. Senate 
Democratic nominee Lloyd Doggett. in Pampa 
last week, speaks with Linda Lou P ierce of 
Skellytown, a client at the Pampa Satellite 
Sheltered Workshop and Activity Center. Dr.

Doggett. who holds a PhD. in special education 
from The University of Texas at Austin, stopped 
for a tour of the Center while in the city 
campaigning for her husband. (Staff photo by 
Ed Copeland I

Constitution topic of DAR meeting
The Las Pampas chapter of the 

Daughters of the American 
Revolution met Thursday, Sept. 13. 
in Clarendon with Mrs. Henry 
Merrick, Mrs. Leldon Hudson, 
Mrs. Horace Kirby, Mrs. Frank 
Robinson and Mrs. David Gibson 
as hostesses.

Mrs. P.R. Britton, regent, 
presided over  the business 
meeting She presented Mrs. Sean

Lynch with a wedding gift from the 
members along with a-shower of 
favorite recipes \

Mrs. Britton introduced Mrs. 
E.L. Norman. Constitution Week 
Chairman, who presented a 
program “ It’s an Honor to Review 
Our Constitution.”  She said that 
Constitution Week is Sept. 17 to 
Sept. 23 and a proclamation had 
been signed by Pampa mayor 
Calvin Whatley.

Mrs. Norman gave a brief 
biographical  background of 
several signers of the Constitution 
and pointed out their pictures on a 
copy of the authentic painting. 
“ Signing of the Constitution of the

United States, ”  by Howard 
Chandler Christy. The original 
painting measures 20x30 feet and 
hangs in the Capitol. The founding 
fathers thought this was such a 
great occasion they wore their 
finest clothes when they signed the 
Constitution.

After the meeting the group 
toured the old Lowe home that has 
a historical marker and is being 
restored by Mrs. Charles SoRelle.

Next meeting is to be Oct. 4 at the 
Rustic Inn with Mrs. John L. Lantz 
and Norma Lantz as hostesses.

Horace Mann to host ‘back to school’ night
Horace Mann Elementary School opportunity to meet their child's Booster  Club is to serve

tea i^ r . see displays of student's refreshments in the school
work, and set up future parent -
teacher conferences parents. relaUves and friends are
teacner conferences invited by the organization to

Horace Mann's Parent - Teacher attend

is to host its annual “ Back to
School”  night Thursday, Sept. 20, 
from 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m

P a r e n t s  w i l l  have  the
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Life in the hill’ county helps chemical victims

doc

By DWIGHT SILVERMAN 
Saa Aatoalo Uckt

COMPORT. T e ia s T m  -  On a 
many May morning in 1974, 
Lynetta Brigham'■ life aa she knew 
it came to an end.

As she drove along a country 
road in Southern California, a crop 
duster flew over her car and 
dumped a deadly, now-banned 
herbicide.

The oily chemical covered her 
nrindshield. and she turned on her 
wipers. She also rolled down her 
window and stuck out her head to 
see where she was going.

She later d iscove red the 
herbicide was dioxin-laced 2,4,S-T, 
which makes up Agent Orange 
when combined with 2.4-D, another 
plant-killing agent

Lynette's immediate symptoms 
resembled the flu; head and body 
aches, runny nose, nausea, 
stomach cramps

The illness forced her to quit her 
job as a public health nurse Soon 
she became depressed and 
painfully fatigued and lost 20 
pounds At one point she 
experienced what she would 
desc r ib e  only as " v i o l e n t  
episodes.”

Her endocrine system was 
damaged so severely that the 
attractive, dark-haired woman has 
grown a beard

The herbicide also permanently 
ravaged her immune system

Ten years later, she suffers 
severe reactions to the simplest 
things: ink of a book, synthetic 
clothing, after-shave lotion and 
perfume, auto exhaust, plastic 
furniture, and the worst of all, 
pesticides

She cannot work, go to church, 
visit friends or even walk into a 
public building because it probably 
has been sprayed with insecticides

Put simply, she is allergic to 
almost ever}dhing synthetic.

"There was a long time when I 
simply could not do anything,”  she 
said. “ Everything around me 
makes me sick, or very tired. 
M a y b e  I cou ld do some 
needlework, or I could just sit "

Lynette Brigham was 23 when 
she was doused with 2,4,5-T, just a 
year out of nursing school.

At 33, all she dared to dream is 
now shattered

Lynette and dozens like her have 
fled toxic urban environments for 
the purity of the Texas Hill 
Country

The area north of San Antonio, 
known for its clean air and water, 
is becoming a haven for those 
whose immune systems have been 
overloaded by exposure to 
pesticides, herbicides and other 
toxic chemicals.

Lynette's parents — Dr. Lloyd 
Brigham, a clinical ecologist, and 
Minnie Brigham, a registered 
nurse — run a small family 
practice adjacent to Comfort 
Community Hospital.

There, at least 20 different 
patients and families suffering 
from damaged immune systems 
are treated, the victims of massive 
or incremental exposures to toxic 
chemicals.

Some of them occasionally 
gather in the Brigham home for 
church services, where a minister 
— who care fu l l y  wears no 
after-shave lotion — tends to their 
spiritual needs

Ironically, the healers are 
among the afflicted — both elder 
Brighams suffer from the disease.

Mrs Brigham said she was 
forced to flee the West Coast after 
her immune system broke down 
under continuous exposure to 
California smog

She had constant flu-like 
symptoms and could not think 

. clearly Her husband has similar, 
though less severe, symptoms.

"We took a vacation, and after 
we left California I began to get 
better,”  Mrs Brigham said. "By 
the time we got to Texas, I was 
almost back to norm al"

But their return to California 
“ nearly killed m e "

In 1975, the Brighams moved to 
Comfort, where they now lead a 
nearly normal life, teaching their 
patients and fellow sufferers how 
to live cleaner and healthier lives.

Shortly a f t erwards,  their 
daughter Lynette came to'Texas A 
doctor had advised her to "get out 
of California if you want to 

V iv e "
No one knows why or how 

exposure to toxic chemicals 
damages the immune system of 
some individuals But the 
Brighams are fond of citing clinical 
ecologists' favorite analogy.

“ It's kind of like filling a Dixie 
cup with water,”  Mrs. Brigham 
said "The cup will only hold so 
much, and then it will start to spill 
over the s id e "

Chemical overload affects 80 
percent of Americans, causing 
allergic symptoms, headaches, 
fa t i gu e  and n e rvou sn ess ,  
according to the guiu of clinical 
ecologists. Dr. William Rea of 
Dallsis

Rea often will prescribe a radical 
t reatment  for his patients, 
recommending they leave their 
homes, their jobs, the cities in 
which they live — factors in their 
lives which he says may be 
poisoning them

Tradi t ional  allergists may 
question Rea's methods and 
treatmants, but they agree that 
dM cal ecolofista have done much 
to alert doctors to the dangers of 
the chemical age.

Ppr those suf fer ing  from

chemical overload, life in the city 
can be torturous:

Wood used in housing is often 
treated with pesticides, as is 
wallpaper and some carpeting.

Federal laws require that all 
mattresses and box springs be 
chemically fireproofed.

Most a f ter-shaves lotions, 
colognes, perfumes and deodorants 
are made with hydrocarbon-based 
compounds
_A u to  exhaust is everywhere.

Nearly every public place is 
r e p e a t e d l y  s p r a y e d  w ith  
insecticides, and roadsides receive 
frequent herbicide treatment.

Much modern wood furniture is 
made of particle board, or sawdust 
mixed with formaldehyde, a 
chemical particularly abhorrent to 
those with damaged immunity.

Even life in most rural areas is 
dangerous, for farmers routinely 
treat their crops with pesticides.

h e r b i c i d e s  and c h e m i c a l  dumping chemicals as be flew
fertilisers.

However, the rocky, rolling 
terrain of the Hill Country makes it 
difficult to farm. Far fewer 
agricultural chemicals are used 
there, making it safe harbor for the 
victims of chm ical overload.

Lou Holden, 47, and her husband 
Robert, N , once operated a small 
organic farm near Georgetown, 
but a run-in with a crop-duster.,' 
dumping c h e m i c a l s  on a 
neighboring cotton field forced the 
couple to flee to Burnet, north of 
Marble Palls, in 1981.

Both Lou and her son Tobin were 
doused with the pest ic ide  
dimethoate on May 30. 1979, while 
picking home-grown green beans.

A few months earlier, high winds 
caused aerially-applied pesticides 
to drift onto their garden, and a 
pilot “ buzzed”  their property.

In response, the Holdens painted 
the words “ NO POISONS”  on the 
roof of their mobile home.

“ Looking back. I believe that's 
probably what got me sprayed," 
she said.

While she and her son worked in 
the garden — Tobin shirtless — a 
crop duster, treating the nearby 
cotton field came across the road 
with his spray jets still wide open, 
Lou Ifolden said.

Mother and son immediately 
removed their clothes and took 
showers, but it was too late. Four 
days later, the symptoms hit.

“ The months after that are very 
fuzzy tom e," Mrs. Holden said.

She claims to have suffered from 
"mental confusion,”  dizziness, 
rapid heartbeat, extreme fatigue, 
h e a d a c h e s ,  n e r v o u s n e s s ,  
irritability and trembling.

“ I remember I had to prepare a

meal for some people. I got into the 
kitchen and I just couldn’t think 
straight enough to fix food,”  she 
said.

kirs. Holden said she lost her 
ability to think in a linear fashion 
and hold prolonged conversations, 
and has developed vasculitis, in 
which her fingers, toes and skin 
turn blue in r e ac t i on  to 
temperature changes.

Her son, now 2S, suffers the same 
qrmptems on a smaller scale, and 
is particularly affl icted with 
memory loss.

"He’s a very proud person and 
doesn’t like to admit to any 
shortcomings,”  slie said.

The Holdens have initiated a 
class-action lawsuit in state 
district court in Houston against 39 

jnanufactdrers and distributors of 
pesticides and herbicides.

Dorothy Ballard, who now lives 
in Sisterdale, grew up around

chemicals as the daughter of a 
farmer, and always suffered from 
allergic symptoms.

To compound her childhood 
exposures, her husband was a 
chemical engineer. He worked in 
numerous chemical  plants,  
including the U.S. A r m y ’s 
Chemical Warfare Service during 
World War II in Pine Bluff, Ark.

“ My husband would come home 
from work each day. his clothes 
soaked in the stuff he had been 
making,”  she said. “ And I worked 
as a nurse at a hospital, and was 
exposed to even more chemicals 
there.

“ We also had a new home, and 
there were problems with the wood 
and the paint.”

Throughout ^the years. Mrs. 
Bal lard ’ s symptoms became

Please 
page li.
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Bundling up a valley - for free

G AM M A P H I BE TA ’S fa ll 1984 pledge class of 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University, 
Weatherford. Okla., includes (front from le ft ):  
Kim  Hudson, Hollis. Okla.; Stacey Owens. 
Lindsay, Okla.; Beth Sessa. Edmond, Okla.; 
Kathy Higdon, El Reno. Okla.; Sherri Hart,

Altus. Okla; and Janice Brower, Pampa. Back 
from  left: Paula Duncan. Mustang, Okla.; Rim  
McCloud, Elk City, Okla.; Colleen Gilmour, El 
Reno, Okla.; Jill Faulkner, Norman. O kla .; and 
Kristi Bailey. Deer Creek, Okla.

HOOD RIVER. Ore. (AP)  -  
Some folks in this Pacific  
Northwest va lley are looking 
forward to the ehill winds of 
winter: That's when a 8S0>million 
study seeking to document the 

'  henefits of heat conservation will 
pay of f for S, 100 homes.

T h e  B o n n e v i l l e  P o w e r  
Administration, a federal electric 
power wholesaler, is paying the full 
cost of iaatalling unusually thick 
insulation, heat-retaining windows 
and other home-t ightening 
features, an average of $4.000 in 
free services for ea<m household.

N o t  s u r p r i s i n g l y ,  the  
householders are pleased.

“ I can hardly wait for this 
winter, to see if there's a 
difference,”  said Jan Keeling, who 
with her husband, Homer, spent up 
to $225 a month on heating bills last 
winter. “ I Just hope it works."

The Natural Resources Defense 
jCouncil, an environmental group.

propoaed the program’ four years 
ago and won the support of the

B  P ow er  P lanning 
eh plans the energy 
Oregon. Washington 
and Montana. BPA 

lance the effort with 
unds.

I uun ( wiink anybody here was 
te rr ib ly  enthused about the 
project,”  said Terry O liver, 
p r o j^  manager at Bonneville, a 
federal power-marketing agency. 
“ Bo th  g r o u p s  p r  o * c d
conservation as a major resource. 
All the while, the utilities were 
making decisions ... to go with 
central generation plants."

Pacific Power k Light Co. 
agreed to submit a proposal to BPA 
in IM L  The company now has a 
contract with Bonneville to bundle 
up the homes.

The process began in March and 
is scheduled to be finished by 
December I98S.
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OfReials selected Hood River 
County end the city of Moeler, both 
Just eeat of the Cescede Range, as 
a test area because of wide 
variations in climatic conditions 
there. The 20-mlle-wide area 
includes the mild, windy climate in 
Hood River, the more biting cold 
near Mount Hood's foothills, the 
rain-soaked area on the west edge 
of the Hood River Valley and the 
dry, sagebrush country in the east. '

The county also offers a "real 
divergence of economic classes/' 
as well a mis of agricultural and 
urban utility customers and 
relative nearness to utiliy and 
power, authority headquarters 60 
miles away in Portland. . .

The program offers nothing to 
people who weatheriaed Uieir 
homes on their own before the 
project was announced, and 
authorities admit some of them are 
unhappy. “ Everyone hates to miss 
out on a freebie, (but) moat are 
pretty philosophical," said Don 
Peters, project mahager for 
PPAL.

Nor does the project assist 
people whose homes are heated by 
means other than electricity.

Because what the power 
authority sells, is electric power, 
only electric homes are eligible for 
the program.

Project managers decided to use 
only local coQtractors in an effort 
to reduce consumer suspicion. A 
survey of the area found many - 
residents did not trust either the 
utility or the power authority. .

Some residents have refused to 
take part because they don't want 
their homes disrupted while 
workers install insulation, officials 
say. Others have refused to permit 
the instal lation o f  special, 
high-tech monitoring equipment in 
their bouses.

About 320 houses will have the 
temperature sensors and other 
equipmentJnstalled so that energy 
use and savings can be measured 
repeatedly each day. Without the 
sensors, the only basis officials 
would have for determining energy 
savings is monthly utility bills.

Revenue losses are anticipated 
because of decreased power 
consumption. PPAL officials say 
the reduction will make only a 
snull dent in revenues from the 
utility's service area, including 
Oregon, Washington state, Idaho, 
Montana, northern California and 
Wyoming. However, Perry said 
BPA had to pay a "substantial" 
amount to a Hood River co-op 
before its board agreed to 
participate.

Contractors are installing 
insulation to meet an R-49 level in 
ceilings and R-38 in floors C'R” 
va lues  measure insulating 
efficiency) — compared to the R-19 
common in the Northwest. The 
program would install triple-pane 
window, compared with the 
customary single pane.

Officials expect the study also to 
tell them how home heating 
patterns are affected by wood 
stoves.

"Wood stoves have been a kind of 
an unknown impact on space 
heating." ()uinn said “ This gives 
us hard information"

Although Oliver expects the 
project to save substantial 
amounts of power, he doesn't think 
BPA “ has the slightest intention" 
of extending free weatherization 
throughout its Northwest service 
area
Still, project officials say the 
process is cheaper than building 
new power plants.

“ There are two main reasons for 
weatherizing," Peters said. “ It 
saves you. as a ratepayer, money 
— and reduces the need for new 
capacity"

Chemical victims
Gagtoaed from page 14. 

worse. At their peak, when the 
couple l ived in a Houston 
apartment sprayed weekly with 
pesticides, she began suffering 
convulsions.

“The doctor I was seeing decided 
I had epilepsy," she said. “ I 
became horribly depressed. My 
muscles would draw up and I 
couldn't even talk. I went through 
four psychiatrists"

Finally, Dr. Rea in Dallas 
diagnosed her in 1976 as being 
chemically overloaded. She was 
allergic to all but five foods, she 
said, as well as to herbicides and 
pesticides.

In each of these cases, life in the 
Hill Country has eased the 
sufferers' symptoms.

" I  am much, much better," Mrs. 
Ballard said. “ 1 can now go into 
town and sit in a traffic Jam and 
survive.

"But If I get near any pesticides.
I get all spacey like a senile old 
woman.”

Lou Holden's health has 
Improved slightly, although living 
near a small country road and in a 
mobile home — which have many 
synthetic mater ia ls  — has 
hampered her recovery.

" I  can smell cars on the road, 
and I feel bad anytime anyone 
aronnd here uses pesticides or 
herbicides,'' she said.

Mrs. Holden has even goneso fsr 
as to complain to Um  Texas 
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation when local 
roadsides a re  treated with

“ 1 don't know if that does any 
pod, hni thsy havaat spmyed 
mound hare lnte|y.**ahs snM.
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C o n v en ien c e , e c o n o m y , a n d  t a s t e  f ig u r e  in  '80s m e a l p la n n in g
BjrOAYLA MALONEY

TPA M arfcrtit E a p rw la t iv e
Ways la whieh w t are leaminc to 

prepare meals Illustrates how 
Amerieaa habits and tradltioiis 
have chanted In recent years. 
Traditional food preparation 
methods may be obsolete or 
unappllcable due to our present 
day living arrangements and 
lifMyles. Many of us are college 
students, slngln, working couples, 
roommates or recently widowed 
and alone again after rearing 
children who have grown and 
moved away.

The t)rpical nuclear American 
family has realised that mealtime 
is no longer a time when families 
can sit d ^ n  together. Both mom 
and dad may be working outside 
the home these days while meals 
are often being arranged around 
Jimmy's baseball practice or 
Susie's tennis lessons.

Since today's schedules allow 
less time for meal planning, we 
must learn to balance convenience 
with economy and taste appeal 
with good nutrition in an effort to 
be well - fed. Tips or tricks which 
save time in the kitchen without 
diminishing taste or nutritional 
value are well worth putting into 
practice. Planning menus in 
advance, using leftovers as 
"planned - overs" or keeping 
ingredients on hand for those quick 
tried f and - true recipes are just a 
few of the ways in which we can

plan nutritious meals when we are 
cooking on the rua Incorporating 
the use of convenience appliances 
in our meal preparation makes it 
possible to prepare delicious meals 
in minutes or shorten the 
preparation steps which once 
involved much more time and 
effort.

For additional information on 
saving time in the kitchen write 
Teaas Department of Agriculture. 
SMI W. 1-40. Suite C. Amarillo. TX 
mos. Attention: Gayla Maloney.

The following recipos from the 
Teaas Department of Agriculture 
incorporate the use of various 
agricultural food products from 
Texas and convenience apidiances. 
SLOW COOKER:

Staffed Green Peppers 
4 sm. green peppers, 

tops removed and seeded 
1 lb. ground ham (about 

three cups) 
l-3rd c. uncooked rice 
1 and l-3rd c. water 
% c. onion, chopped 

Vk t. salt
Its c. catsup, divided 

4 carrots, peeled and cut 
in 3 inch pieces

Wash green peppers, drain well. 
Salt cavity lightly, (^mbine in 
medium bowl ground ham, rice, 
2-3rd cup water, onion, salt and ^  
cup catsup. Mia well.

Stuff green peppers 2-3rd full. 
Arrange stuffed peppers in slow 
cooker with carrot pieces to help

ik

support peppers. Pour in one cup 
catsup and Vk cup water. Cover and 
cook on low for 6 • g hours (high for 
3 hours). Serve on a bed or rice and 
pour tomato sauce over top. Serves 
six.

ntESSURE COOKERS:
Sancy Round Steak

3 T. flour 
% t. salt 

Dash pepper 
Itk lb. round steak 

2 T. shortening 
1 c. canned tomatoes

1 c. onion, sliced 
Vk c. green pepper, diced 

tk c. celery, diced 
1 sm. clove garlic, minced 

Vk t. salt 
Vk c. water

Combine flour, salt and pepper. 
Cut qteak into individual servings. 
Pound as much of the dry 
ingredients as possible into the 
steak. Brown steak in hot 
shortening in pressure cooker. 
Combine remaining ingredients 
and pour over meat. Cover, set 
control, and cook 25 minutes after

the control Jiggles. Cool pan for 
five minutes, then place pan under 
cold water faucet before opening 
lid. Serves four.
FOOD PROCESSORS:

Carret Paenn Salad *
4c. grated carrot 

1 e. raisins 
Ic . pecans

1 e. miniature marshmallows 
1 ( I ds.) can pineapple, 

crushed, drained (retain Juice) 
Ustog grater blade, p a te  the 

carrots and place them in a large 
salad bowl. Ustag the steel blade, 
chop the pecans by quickly turning 
the machine on and off with a 
pulsating motion. (Take care not to 
chop too fine.) Toss all remaining 
ingredienta together. Mix with the 
following dressing.
DRESSING:
Vk c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 

Vk c. pineapple Juice 
Mix mayonnaise and pineapple 

Juice together to form a smooth 
dressing. Toss with salad.

ENJOY ONE NOW. FREEZE 
ONE FOR LATER RECIPE: 

Mexican Make-Ahead
1 lb. ground beef 

1 Ig. onion, chopped 
1 (10 os.) can tomatoes 

wfth green chilies
1 ( lOM os.) can cream of 

mushroom soup, undiluted
1 (lOos.) can enchilada sauce

2 dos. com tortillas, cut
intoeigMs

2 c. Cheddar cheese, shredded 
Saute ground beef and onion until

ligh tly  browned, stirring to 
crumble meat. Stir in remaining 
taigredients except tortillas and 
cheese. Alternately layer meat 
mixture and tortillas, beginning 
and ending with meat mixture, in 
two •x3x2*inch pans. Sprinkle with 
one cup cheese each. Cover the one 
for the freeser with aluminum foil, 
seal securely, label, and freese. To 
serve, bake at 3M degrees F. for 35 
minutes or until bubbly. Each 
casserole serves four.

Avocado - a fruit in a class all by itself
If you've ever been surprised by 

unexpected visitors right around 
mealtime, you'll appreciate these 
quick - to • assemble, easy • to - 
appreciate main dishes featuring 
avocados.

Served in their natural, easy - to - 
prepare state, avocados are 
available year 'round and are

Chocolate cake 
is better the 
second day

Betty Osbin shares with us an old 
family recipe for made • from • 
scratch chocolate cake. The cake is 
moist, and extremely flavorful — 
sure to please the chocolate lovers 
in any family.

This recipe includes a chocolate 
frosting, but Mrs. Osbin said seven 
[minute white frosting is good with 
it as well.

CHOCOLATE CAKE 
2 c. sugar 

1 c. shortening 
3eggs

2Vk c. flour 
1 c. milk 

21. vanilla 
Ic . cocoa 

1 c. hot water 
2t. soda

Cream shortening; add sugar 
and e g n  and beat until creamy.

Addflour, milk and vanilla. Mix 
well. In a separate bowl, mix cocoa 
and soda; stir in hot water. Add to 
cake batter and mix well; pour in 
peased and floured 9x13 cake pan. 
Bake until done at 3M degrees 
(about 30 to 40 minutes).

Watch carefully the last 10 
minutes. Humidity makes a 
difference in baking time. Frost. 
This cake gets better the second 
day.

CHOCOLATE FROSTING 
1 lb. powdered sugar 
Vk stickoleo (V4 cup)

11. vanilla
l-3rd c. cocoa (or more)

Vk c. hot milk
Beat until creamy; spread on 

cool cake.

creative additions to eggs, salads, 
sandwiches, casseroles or soups. 
Those canned foods sitting on your 
kitchen shelf can be given new life 
and make a speedy meal when 
sparked and served with avocado 
halves.

Don't foTMt that avocados are 
packed with many vitamins and 
minerals and yet are low in sodium 
and have no cholesterol like all 
fruits and vegetabl es .  The 
waistline • conscious will be happy 
to know that only 133 calories are 
found per average avocado half.

Purchase several avocados at a 
time and let the firmer ones soften 
for future use while you eat the

already soft ones today. Allow two 
to five days for the firm avocados 
to soften at room temperature. 
You'll know the avocados are 
ready to eat when they yield to 
gentle pressure.

Here are several ides for using 
one o f the most  natural  
convenience foods around.

—Who says omelets are Just for 
brunch? Easy avocado omelets go 
to dinner, too. For each person, 
beat two eggs with one tablespoon 
milk or water. Prepare each 
omelet individually.
• Before folding, fill with avocado 
slices. Serve with a favorite

D R A P E R Y  C L E A N I N G

We offer complete drapery cleaning 
service. For the convenience of our 
customers, we take down and re
hang your draperies.

V o g u e  D r i v e - I n  Q e a n e r s
1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

S» i' ‘ of 1 P • A • V  ’ >)•

WAL-MART
Favorite

Contest
Ends 

Saturday
[September 22nd-5 p.m^ 

H A V E  Y O U  V O TI Y E T?
Cast your vote for your favorite baby, one penny a vote. We invite you to see 
our display of baby pictures...Select the baby pictures of your choice ond drop 
change into slot for your vote. For every one penny one vote, every nickel 5 
votes, every din>e 10 votes, etc. The baby picture with the most donations is 
the winr>er...First, Second and Third Prizes Awarded. All monies collected will

Open/9-9 Morxiay-Saturday
P a m p a , T x .

2225 N. Hobart 665-0727

vegetable or chilled carrot sticks.
An avocado half can be the key to 

making canned foods spectacular 
— and in only minutes. I ^ r t  with a 
fresh avocado. Cut in half and 
remove the seed. Place on half on 
each plate. Top with one of the 
following:

—Canned chili. Grate some 
sharp Cheddar cheese on top and 
add some chopped onions.

—Combine one or two cans (five 
ounces each) - of chunk white 
chicken with lOVk ounce can of 
cream of mushroom soup. Stir in 
about tk cup shredded Cheddar 
cheese and some dried parsley 
flakes. Once the cheese has melted, 
spoon chicken mixture over 
avocado halves. Curly noodles and 
a vegetable finish the menu.

—No law dictates that chipped 
beef has to be served over toast! 
Prepare your favorite creamed 
chipped beef recipe (or Just add 
packaged chipped beef to a can of 
cream of soup with about Vk cup 
milk and a little ground pepper). 
Spoon over avocado halves. A 
quick cabbage salad or purchased 
coleslaw completes this fast and 
tasty menu.
i  ' r_' _  ik ^

t h e  G r e a t  5 0 %  o f f
Better Coordinate

SALE!
3 Days Only Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 

Buy 1 St item from Coordinate 
Group at regular price... 

Get 2nd item from

at 5 0 %  off
Group (equal price or less) 

Entire Collection

Misses-J.H . G>llectables, 
Peridleton, Country suburban, 
Personal, Koret...

PgtitievJ.H. Collectables 
PencHeton, David N., Koret 
Persorxjl...

Stouts-Pendleton, PersorKil...

Junlors-Moin Street, WoterVille.

olluujood
Pam pa M a ll

AIS AVOCADO provide* ■ nolml, flavorfiil and altraHivr "cop” for ■ vM^ely f>f 
food*, inrluf9ii|| mch al-Aincrican favorilr* Crramrd CMclien.
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MANUFACTURER'S COUPON/EXPIRES MARCH 31,1985

Save 15<̂
on2¡xufsof 
Dove for softer 
smoother skin.
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A sweet and pungent aroma 
reminiscent of cinnamon, cloves 
and nutmeg combined accents fail 
foods such as pumpkin pie, baked 
apples and mulled cider.

A l l s p i c e  means  “ ejcotfe 
bouquet," an apt definition for i  
fragrant spice which is often 
mistaken as a blending of several 
different spices.

Allspice powder comes from 
ground unripe berries  that 
resemble peppercorns. The West 
Indian tree which grows these 
berries predominates in Jamaica, 
which produces the bulk of the 
world’s supply. Jamaican annual 
export averages about'4Vi million 
pounds, about two - th ir^  of the 
total world production.

Jamaican allspice crops get 
strict supervision. Pimento 
berries, another name for the 
allspice berries mainly used 
outside of the United States, are 
hand - picked before they are fully 
ripe.

Following a drying • out period of 
lying in the sun on concrete patios 
for seven to 10 days, the berries are 
shipped to a government clearing 
house, where they are cleaned and 
inspected before exportation.

In contrast with the regulated 
Jamaican harvest, Mexico and 
Central America employ more

delicacies with pungent allspice
\ primitive methods. Branches of 
\wi|̂  pimento trees are chopped 
^nd the berries are picked off the 
ground. Often, trees are chopped 

to gather fruit, a practice 
w^ch will eventually deplete the
ao^ce. '  ___

Allspice far preserves
^Ispioe is the only major spice 

culvvated on a commercial basis 
exdjusivciy in the Western 

'  hengsplierè. TlfTgihiliy sought for 
its [preservative nature, it is still 
used, in the making of preserves. 
For ^ tu r ie s , Mayan Indians used 
alispice berries to embalm and 
help preserve bodies of important 
leaders.

Francisco Hernandez,  an 
explorer seeking out spices in his 
travels through Mexico between 
1571 « Id  1577 for King Philip II of 
Spain, discovered the allspice tree 
in the Tabasco region and named it 
“ piper Tabasci." The Spanish gave 
the berries the name “ pimienta,”  
pepper, which was later converted 
to pimento.

From the 17th through the 19th 
centuries, allspice was used to 
preMrve meat on board ships 
during long passages. This custom 
still prevails,in Scandinavia where 
the berries ire  used to preserve 
barreled fish Mnt to the coastal 
markets in Norway, Sweden and 
Finland.

Today, allspice berries are used 
both whole and ground, depending 
on their function. Whole berries 
add flavor to meat broths, gravies, 
pickle - spice mixtures and Arab 
ricepilafs.

. Ground aliraice, which may be 
(freshly ground just before using to 
ensure its potency, exudes its 
fragrance in . fruitcakes, pies, 
relishes, plum pudding and sweet 
ye l low vegetabl es  such as 
pumpkin, squash and sweet potato.

Dress up year ntean
Incorporate the following recipes 

in your fall repertoire — they will 
bring with them a wonderfully, 
pungent, sweet - spicy aroma that 
is the essence of allspice.

Spirited entrees and desserts 
such as Fruited Pot Roast and 
Happy Baked Apples may be 
discovered in Mary Anne and 
Frank Cullen's “ The 80 Proof 
Cookbook" (St. Martin Press).

FRUITED POT ROAST 
m  c. water

1 beef chuck roast (about 
4 to 5 iwunds). with some fat 

1 lb. mixed dried fruit
11. freshly grated nutmeg 

1 c. brandy 
11. ground allspice 
11. ground cloves 
11. ground mace 

1. dry mustard

W c. cooking oil 
11. salt

Mix W cup of the* water with the 
brandy. Put the mixed dried fruit 
in a shallow bowl. Sprinkle with the 
nutmeg, allspice, cloves, mace and 
dry mustard. Cover with the water 
• brandy mixture. Let stand for 2-4 
hours, stirring occasionally.

In a large Dutch even or kettle 
heat the oil. ( Do not let smoke.) Cut 
a thin strip of fat from the roast. 
Melt the fat in the oil and brown the 
meat on all sides. Pour off excess 
fat. Pour in the remaining one cup 
water and add the salt. Cover and 
simmer for one hour and 45 
minutes, or until the meat is fork 
tender. Add the fruit and heat for 
five to 10 minutes.

When done, remove the meat to a 
warmed serving platter and 
surround with the fruit. Pour the 
desired amount of liquid over the 
meat and serve. Serves six.

HAPPY BAKED APPLES 
4 large apples 
l-3rd c. butter 
l-3rd c. sugar 

1. ground allspice 
% t. ground cloves 

‘A t. ground cinnamon 
4 T. heavy cream 

1 c. gin
Select four firm, fresh apples. 

The Rome apple is excellent for

cooking. Wash, core and pare the 
akin from the top third of each 
apple; save the peelings. Place the 
apples in a baking dish.

Melt the butter in a saucepan. 
Add the sugar, allspice, cloves, 
cinnamon, 14 cup of gin, and the 
apple peelings. Bring to a slow boil, 
cook for four to five minutes. 
Remove from the heat and discard 
the peelings.

Pour the mixture over apples. 
Bake in a moderate oven (350 
degrees) for 35 to 45 minutes, or 
until the apples are tender, basting 
every eight to 10 minutes. When 
done, remove the apples and place 
on warmed plates. Pour the 
remaining gin equally into the core 
of each apple. Let stand 25 minutes 
at room temperature.

When ready to serve, put one 
tablespoon heavy cream on each 
apole. Serves four.

Game Hens with Lebanese 
Dressing, from “ The Frugal 
Gourmet”  (William Morrow and 
Company Inc.), by Jeff Smith, 
brings the Middle East right into 
your home.

Ga m e  h e n s  w it h
LEBANESE DRESSING 

^ ljj«n o w ^ ito n jje e le ^ n d _ _ _ _

chopped 
2T. buttek 
I 1 c. rice " *
2 c. water 

W c. pine nuts 
V41. cinnamon 
141. flispioe 
Salato taste 
4 game hens

Saute the yellow oidoiL in the 
butter, and then add thè rice. Saute 
until barely golden brown. Add the 
water, pine l ñutes, cinnamon, 
allspice and salt. Stuff the game 
hens with this cooked mixture, and 
bake at about 325 degrees for 60 
minutes. Serve split in half. Serves 
four to six. _______

MINI B U N D S

50%
OFF

Aluminum or 
Wood SlotOpM TUI 

9 ^.m. OoHy
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Trading stamps on the road to recovery
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  For 

millions of Americans who once 
pasted trading stamps in a book, a 
bit of nostalgia is creeping back 
into the marketplace; stores are 
again giving stamps.

It’s a far cry from the 1950s and 
1960s when stamps flooded the 
nation, appearing as premiums in 
thousands of grocery stores, 
service stations, gift shops and 
other retail outlets.

But with an easing of the 
iiiflation that made consumers 
think only of prices, store 
operators are seeking how to bring 
in customers. Some are finding the 
answer in stamps.

Although officials of firms that 
provide the stamps were reluctant 
to give specifics of their sales, they 
were optimistic that the worst is 
over.

“ I believe this is the beginning of 
a turnaround,”  said Mary Pollack, 
vice president for marketing at 
The ^ r r y  & Hutchinson Co., of 
New York, oldest and largest of the 
trading-stamp firms.

“ Business is ahead of last year. 
This is a very positive thing,”  she 
said, citing in particular sales 
gains in Arizona and Tekas

Clint Wade of the Association of 
Retail Marketing Services, a trade 
group for retail promotional 
activities such as stamps and 
s w e e p s t ak e s ,  d e c l i n e d  to 
characterize the trend as a boom 
but added that, with the declines of 
recent years halted, stamps are 
ready to make a comeback

First  o ffered at Shuster’s 
Department Store in Milwaukee in 
18M, trading stamps eventually 
spread across the nation, peaking 
during the economic boom in the 
1950s and 1960s

Stamps are among the items 
known in the trade as “ continuity,”  
because they are designed to make 
customers want to come back. 
Other continuity items include 
sweepstakes, games and coupons.

Customers receive stamps 
depending on the amount of their 
purchase. -When enough stamps 
have been collected they can be 
traded in for a premium or, in 
some instances, cash.'

Many cohsumer advocates 
criticize such promotions as adding 
to the cost of goods and services.

However, marketers contend that 
the money for continuity items 
comes from promotionhi budgets 
and if not spent on stamps or 
games, for example, would simply 
be used to pay for advertising.

Today, stamp sales are about 
$500 million, with fewer than 100 
f irms — mostly small local 
operations — in the business' Wade 
said. At the peak, he said, they 
topped 1900 million in sales by 300 
different companies.

But then came the Arab oil 
embargo that caused skyrocketing 
gasoline prices, followed by 
inflation that affected all retail 
sales outlets.

Service stations didn’t have to 
offer premiums when lines snaked 
around blocks to buy gas at alnvost 
any price. And inflation and

Apricot chops
By CECILY BROWN8TONE 

Associated Press Food Editor 
Apricot Chops & Yam Puff 

Snap Beans k Salad 
Qieeaecake A Coffee 

12 dried sofUype apricot 
- halves (V4 cup)
V4 cup domestic (70 proof) 

apricot brandy
4 loin pork chops (V4- to 

^-inch thick), about 144 
pounds .

3 tablespooni all-purpose 
flour

V4 tea«>oon dried crushed 
thyim
Salt and pepper to taste 
Vegetable oil

In a snuill wide-bottom bowl pour 
brandy over mricots. Trim excess f a t ' 
from around chops. Stir together flour, 
thyme and salt and popper; coat chops 
with mixture. In a lO-inch skillet in a 
little vegetable oil, over moderate heat, 
brown dwps on both sides. Cover and 
cook, gentfy, turning as necessary, uiv- 
til vbry brown and toider — 144 hours. 
Remove chops and keep hot. Pour off 
fat from skillet. To drippings in skillet 
add apricots and brandy; heat and with

consumerism led grocery buyers to 
begin putting a premium on price. 
Stamps lose markets "when 
everybody counts every penny and 
price is all they think about.”  
explained Ginna Holmes of SAH.

Arden-Mayfair Stores, based in 
Arizona, began offering SAH Green 
Stamps in Tucson about six months 
ago. They have expanded the 
program since then across the 
state and soon will offer the stamps 
in their California stores.

“ It is another value for our 
customers and they seem to 
recognize it. It has certainly helped 
attract new customers and also 
assisted in average transaction 
size growing,”  said Ed Myers, 
presidmtof Arden-Mayfair.

C o n ven i en c e  s t o re s  are  
increasingly offering stamps, said 
Orville Hammer vice president of 
Gold Bond Stamp Co., of 
Minneapolis, noting that these 
stores have overbuilt» in many 
markets in recent years and are 
now seeking ways to develop 
customer loyalty and stability in 
the face of tougher competition.

Gold Bond stamps also have 
found success in marketing 
through truck stops across the 
country. Hammer said.

Truckers, the elderly and other 
travelers seek out these stops for 
food, auto service and other 
purchases, and the stamps have 
proven popular there, he said. His 
hrm offers r«lemption of stamps

at many truck stop stores, as well 
as through a catalog, he noted.

Roy Paulson, president of Eagle 
Stamp Co.,  o f  St. Louis, 
second-oldest stamp firm in the 
nation, said Eagle has taken a 
different approach from SAH, 
which operates redemption centers 
in large cities and also distributes 
gifts by mail order.

Merchants that give Eagle 
stamps also redeem them for 
merchandise sold in their stores, 
Paulson said, thus bringing the 
customers back to the store.

He said this technique has been 
quite successful in smaller towns, 
where downtown merchants have 
banded together to offer the 
stamps as a means of competing 
with new malls built on the edge of 
town.

Ms. Pollack, of SAH. noted 
changes in her firm’s catalog.

The cata log  “ used to be 
characterized by toasters and 
sheets ... it was a place where 
people did shopping for things that 
were necessities,”  Ms. Pollack 
said. Today it is “ more like a 

■ specialty boutique, things are more 
gift-oriented and self-indulgent.”

Admission to 
Coronado 
Community

Hospital
will take 

longer---------
The f(overnment requires us to uitea new uniform billing form which will 
be used in every hoepital in thé nation - the UH K2.

So much information iB required that the admission process at Coronado 
Community Hospital, and all hospitals, will take longer

We don't like that, but we have to obey the law

YOU CAN HELP

When you know you're going to be a patient at i'oronado Community 
Hospital, ask y i^ r  physician for a PRE-ADMIT PAC KE T You and vour 
family can All in the information at home at your convenience, and mail it 
in. Or call the admissions office at Coronado Community Hospital- 
6A5-Ü721, Ext 127 We’ll be glad to help you any way we can

and we apologize!

i l l h

a wooden spoon stir to get up drippings. 
Spoon apricots and small amount of 
glaze over chops. Serve at once or 
reheat in a microwave oven. Makes 4 
smaU serving^.

Book Your Party 
SOW!!

S k a t e  T o w n
1061 Price Rd. 666-0672

SUM
no. 1M. IMtOMC

When you havo a RoS 
of Color Print Rim  Davriopwl 

and Printed Into . « • •

TIM Vary aoet
Limitad Offer 

Expires Sept 29. 1984

1203 N Hobart 
665 6289

10TH ANNUAL ALLSUP'S ROADRACES 
OCTOBER 13, 1984 CLOVIS NeMe

V .  FULL MARATHON. HALF MARATHON. ION. ONE MILE
z : .  LONB SLEEVE T-SHIRTS TO ALL FINISHERS

TROPHY'S IN EACH CLASS- QUEST SPEAKER 
AT PRE-RACE BANQUET NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED 

AUTHOR AND SPEAKER JEFF BALLONAY-VISIT YOUR 
LOCAL ALLSUP'S FOR DETAILS OR CALL (505) 789-2311 ui rtottEDS II TO ctom NUiiMin ciw

COONED FOOD SPECIAL AS RATO IED  ON T.V

BARBEQUE
SANDWICH EACi

NOT AND NEADV

BORDEIS

Fun... Flattering... 
Fantastic...

You are Invited
to join us in a

Fall & Winter Fashion Show 

Thursday Sept. 20 6-9 p.m.
In form al m odeling in the store

For this wonderful time in your life, 
we have something special for you.

(^n 'M on.-Sat. 
Wolflin Square 
2429 1-40 W. 

Amarillo, Texas1-a
M a t e r n i t y  B o u t i q u e

• , â

ORANCE
JUICE

ING

Coca Cola 
& Diet Coke

V» Liter 
BotllM

..tvI MW WAUn 12% PMTBi

SÏR0NBP0INT 
DOG FOOD
HK Kinil ROm. ■ EAM lAI

12 PAM

PET HTZ APPU 01 CNENT

FRUIT $ 1 2 9  
COBBLERS *  I l f

FAMLTHIE

KETCHUP
«HIPAtTBS

PRICES EFFEC TIV E 
S EP T EM B ER  20-22. 19B4

nHILE SUPPLIES LAST
PICNIC SUPPLIES-ICE-SOFT 

DRINKS FRESH COOKED FOODS- 
SELF SERVE GAS-SHACKS- 

PRODUCE* MONEY ORDERS
c o N v iM U N C i t r o u n

. • 7
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 lro n (6 * r)
6 CarMncd 

t2 Manly
13 Linn
14 Slow (m ut I
15 City in New 

Jartay
16 Medicinal plant
17 Shaping form
18 Silkworm 
10 Bang
20 Pertaining to 

dawn 
24 Gaudy
26 Entraci
27 Wave |Sp|
30 Hindu deity
32 Female taint 

(abbr )
33 Away from
34 Sport of 

shooting clay 
pigeons

35 Urchin
36 Unsophisti

cated
38 Poet Ogden

40 Ancient name 
of Vich

41 Married
42 Hindu deity 
46 Trudge
48 Rolled out
49 Clothing fabric
52 Heated 

discourse
53 Overthrows
54 Out of bed
55 Matched group 

of china (2 
wds I

56 Yellow lever 
mosquito

DOWN

1 Downy duck
2 Teheran native
3 Cue
4 Director Kazan

5 Recent (pref.)
6 Zoom
7 English count
8 Got away from
9 Japanese 

currency
10 East Indian 

wood
11 English river
12 Jardiniere 
17 Rankled
19 Horsefeathers 

(si)
21 Remove from 

office
22 Official records
23 Lack
25 French river
26 Ingests
27 Mrs Charles 

Chaplin
28 Cookout
29 Monkshood 
31 Decipher 
37 Fumes

Answer to Previous Puule

z j r 2, _T

□ j _ _T JJ _A L
□ 0 ^_L L "o
□ E N _« Ü

A £ V
A E £
£ r i E _£ £ S
E _R £

S £ £
A _K S £
£ JJ £ P
A J_ £
T_ A _E E
E S K E R

IW

M

M

N

39 Crossbreed 

41 Most

unfavorable

43 Humble

44 People of 

ancient Iran

45 Arabian port
47 .lar ring
48 Ireland
49 Experienced 

person
50 First woman
51 Pasture land
52 Chinese temple

2 3 4 6

12

14

16

IB 10

27 26 2 0

33

36

40
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Astro-Graph
by b e rn icc b«c|« osol

Tam ndvnnlae« of any opporUinKtoa you 
gal iNa coming yaar to )oln nwythumile 
organmUona. Many valuabla oonlaeta 
can ba aatabHahad that can halp you In 

of your Mo.
VMOO <Au& a  t api, a )  Sodai Involva- 
manta ahoutd work out plaaaanWy for you 
today, ae long as they are not ouarly 
axpwtalvo. Whan going out on tha town, 
laaua your credit oarda at homo. Tlia 

In tafilcn ycu l ba tha lucttlaat In lha 
In your Aalroi-

QnfSi pradictlona for tha coming yaar.- 
To gal youra maM $1 to Aalro-Ora^, Box 
4M. Radio City Statkm, Now Yorti. NY 
10019. Ba aura to alala your zodiac dgn. 
uaiU (Bapt »-O aL  » )  An Important 
obtactive can ba achlavad today, but ba 
extremely careful you do not atap on the 
tooa of othara In ordar to aocompHah 
your ftifn.
BCORPtO (Oet 96 Woe. I »  It you have 
pointa you want to get acroaa to othara 
today, do not ba coy or boat about the 
bush However, make certain you state 
your case diplomatically.
BAOITTAIIIUB (Nov. »-O ae. t1) You 
have the ability today to imprt|m upon 
the basic Ideas of assodatea. If your 
efforts turn out auccaaaluWy, 4ge sura to 
share lha credit.
CAPMCORN <Dae. St-dan. 19) Partner
ship situatlona hold promlae today, but 
only M you and your cohorts arc In total 
agraamant, down to lha amallaat of 
dftttilt.
AQUAMUS <Jan. 90-Fab. 19) It's Impor
tant today that you aatabHah reaaonabla 
ob)actlvoa for yoursalf. You're capaMa of 
doing a lot but you atlN have your Hmlta- 
tlona.
fIBCES (Fab. ao March 10) In ordar to
malnlain a harmonioua relationship with 
a vahiad friend today. It's bast that you 
don't pry Into matters ha or she wishes to 
keep sacral.
AMES (Ntarch ai-AprN 19) To achieve
maximum productivity today, you'll have 
to kasp your ncae to tha grindstone. 
However, stw take time to be of sarvloa 
to thoaa who need you.
TAURUS (April 10-Moy 10) Your fertHa 
Imagination will furnish you with good 
ideas today, but you must Implamont 
them yourself, not dsisgate them to 
others.
OEIMNI (May 21-Juno M ) Your financial 
prospects are beginning to brighten a bit, 
but do not use this as a signal to loosen 
your purse strings ,for extravagant 
•xDsndHufW.
CANCER (Jana 11-Jaly 11) SaH-intar-
ests can bo successfully promoted today, 
provktad you do not permit negativa 
thkikors to dissuade you from your
pUfpOM.
LEO (July n-Aug. 11) Your potential for 
personal acquisition looks good today, 
but there Is also s dartgsr you could let 
«riiat you gain sup through your fingers.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

3RO U O H T S O M E T IM E S  
I  S U S P B C r  

O R AN O O AR eN TS  oer KICK0IACKS 
FRO M  I?ßN TI6T5

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

: WONMLiG AND OSCAR BOOM SEND 
ALLEY AND HIS FRIEND, ACE CHUNG, BACK 
TO SA N  FRANCISCO IN THE ISG O S TO 
LOCATE A C E'S  M ISSIN G  ANCESTOR. 9 - »

MY GOSH, ALLEY' / I TOLPJUH DOC 
THIS IS HARD J. HIS STUFF, DION' 
TO BELIEVE '

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Mo|or Hoople THE FAMILY CIRCUS

I 'M  T a k i n ú C A R E  Of W EL’.IN 6 T< ? n '  
FOP A T R A S C L i N d  F g | E .N P .‘ j ,

Im a R T h A  M Id H T  DC.
B E ^ A U d t  o r ' - E l f ,  A H  ~ -------
BOAlfPINd H O U it RE6ULATI0N5 
ANYONE WHO MENTION« IT  r- 
FA0E« THE rUL L W R ATH 

'  s i  ¿>TA
H0k?PLE'

HOW I  KNOW  
HOW A  L IG H T
bulb  f e e l s

BEIN ' 
THREATENEP 
BY A  MOTH'

r t  ' ■ w

U h e v  l l  k e e p
T H E J R  C O O L . ' F-ro

By Bil Keane

___ iÄ>
"I wasn't the last on« in. Barfy was!"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

PEANUTS By Otarlas M. Schultz

YES, 5« ,  MR.PRINCIPAL.. 
I UN(?ERSTANP...MY 

TEACHER UJANT9 ME BACK 
IN ARY0L P a A 55...

~ r

1,'M n o t  a
FAILURE any more?

YE5, SIR, I LL 
,5TUPY REAL MARP

r
NO, SR. I  PONT kNOU) 
MOU) A PC5K CAN 

SNORE WITHOUT ME IN IT

T

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

"Marmaduke was the bad guy, and when 
our posse caught him, he chased every kid 

in it home to his motherl”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

THATS it i  fÌBoM MoW ON, 
I ONW DATe GiRLS WHO 

t>0NT HAVt PlsTSf

WINTHROP

C ltB9By«»A lac ^

By Dkk Cavalli

HCW CAHyOU  
TBU-\FyOU'OE 
/A NATURAL 
L ^ D E R ' i

yeti KNOW 'tVU'RE  A  
LEADER IF CNB D A Y YOU 

P U T T O U R  SH O ES O N  
TH E  WRöNiS F ^ T . . .

A N D  THE N EXT DAY 
EVERYSODYiS 

WEARING THE^NTHAT 
W AY.

c y v i

OIMH

TUMBLEWEEDS
vbüPieM7¿/u«aiHRftsvifi9S
O F H S A in U a S IN v n S P I IO M  V M 9 Ü U A 1 k l| 0 9 M H O 0 ^
f O O R f M ñ M

By T.K. Ryan

e

ITUN)KrPSPAe#^EI\J 
FTUVnVHOSE.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thova«

' ' P . P A P ?  r  ö N i -Y  

L F a p n ö > Tb  T A L K  

p í M ?  A G O !

GARFIELD By Jim Davis

G A R flE Lp
WHEN v o t i  TAKE FOUR INCHEB 

OFF VOtiR WAie-TVOti M AV 
----- - GO>OFF V O O R P IE T

OJI^J e*«MUMIM
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Britain, China 
on Hong Kong

NEWS Saptwnbar If, IM4 21

PEKING (AP)  — After two 
yeert of bargaining, Britain and 
China today announced completion 
of a draft agreement on how 
Peking will regain lovereignty 
over Hong Kong when the M-year 
Britiah leaM on the colony e x ^ e a  
in lli7.

S^eam en  for both countriea 
aaid their negotiators had agreed 
on the text of an accord on the 
tninsfer of Hong Kong and had 
submitted it to their governments.

F i n a l  d i f f e r e n c e s  o v e r  
nationality, land sales and aviation 
were resolved by members of a 
working group which worked 
feverishly to meet China's deadline 
for completion of an agreement by 
the end of September.

Asked if all disputed issues were

resolved, a British source said: 
"We couldn’t have submitted draft 
texts otherwise."

Im m e d ia t e  react ion was 
favorable in Hong Kong, where the 
Hang Seng Stock Market Index 
roaa t.t7 points. Uncertainty over 
t ^  colony's future adversely 
affected the property market, 
stocks and the Hong Kong dollar 
during the negotlationa, which 
began in September IMS.

The agreement  was first 
announced by a British Embassy 
spokesman who said: "Draft texts 
have now been submitted by 
delegations to governments on both 
sides for consideration."

The same statement was read 
three hours later by Chinese 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Wang

Zhenyu at a news briefing.
China has pledged to maintain 

the capitalist system of the trading 
center on its southern coast for SO 
years after 1107. Hong Kong will 
become a “ special administrative 
region'' of communist China under 
a "one country, two systems" 
policy.

News reports said the draft text 
covers how China will administer 
the territory of S.S million people 
after 1M7, land policiea, and the 
role of the Joint liaison group that 
will monitor the implementation of 
the agreement.
. Britain acquired Hong Kong 
under a M-year lease from the 
doddering Qing dynasty court 
during the Chinese-Brltish Opium 
War.

ByW ILLIAM M . WELCH 
Associated Press Writer 

President Reagan is taking his 
re-election campaign out of the 
White House today as Walter F. 
Mondale hits at the president on 
arms control, saying his "star 
wars”  nuclear defense plan is 
"madness”  and that Reagan wants 
to tear up the anti-ballistic missile 
treaty with the Soviets.

Reagan was heading out on his 
first campaign trip of the week, to 
Connecticut and New Jersey. He

gtanned to venture into the farm 
elt Thursday, the way smoothed 
by Tuesday's announcement of a 
program to help debt-ridden 
farmers with loan guarantees and 

repayment deferrals on some 
government loans.

The week's theme for, both 
Mondale and his Democratic 
running mate GerSIdine Ferraro, 
however, has been not farms, but, 
anns.

“ Mr. Reagan, you may try>^ 
hide your tax plan until after the 
e l e c t i o n . ”  the Dem ocra t i c  
presidential nominee told students 
at the University of Southern 
California on Tuesday. "... But 
don’t duck the question of nuclear 
life or death.”

“ Every president for 25 years 
has negotiated arms control 
agreemenU with the Soviets. And

Mr. Reagan has said every single 
one of them is wrong,”  Ms. Ferraro 
said in Milwaukee. “ This President 
has a long-standing, implacable 
hostility to arms control, which 
goes back more than 20 years.”

Mondale said Reagan's star wars 
plan to use satellites to defend 
against nuclear missies would 
"create a dangerous new defensive 
arms race.”  He called the proposal 
' 'madness”  which has “ no 
scientific basis at all.”

Mondale accused the president of 
refusing to say what he will do 
about the anti-ballistic missile 
treaty the United States has had 
with the Soviet Union for a dozen 
years.

"It's  clear what Mr. Reagan is 
up to,”  said Mondale. “ He is 
risking a headlong anti-satellite 
race with the Soviets ... He’s lax 
about Soviet compliance with the 
.^ M  treaty because he wants to 
tear it up.”
/Reagan heads west Thursday to 

Campaign among Iowa farmers 
and campaign with former 
President Gerald R. Ford in Ford’s 
hometown of Grand Rapids. Mich.

With its farmers still reeling 
from the recession, Iowa has been 
regarded as a fairly close state for 
the presidential candidates.

Although Reagan rejected 
suggestions that politics was 
behind the farm announcement 
Tuesday, it — along with last 
week’s increase in me limit on 
grain exports to the Soviet Union — 
could help Iowa Republicans.

Reagan's rejection Tuesday of 
the steel industry's demands for 
tough restrictions on foreign steel 
imports could help in the farm 
region too; agricultural interests 
had voiced concern that limiting 
st ee l  imports would draw 
retaliation against U.S. farm 
exports

A CBS-New York Times poll out 
today showed Reagan leading 
Mondale by 22 points, 57 percent to 
35 percent, with a three-point 
margin of error either way. CBS 
said the GOP ticket led in every 
region and among every age group, 
and that one of every four 
Democrats back Reagan.

Farm pond fish for sale

Top o ’ Tcxas^
L’ 66S-878I “

Drive-in Closed 
This Week Only

A farm pond fish stocking 
program for Gray County and the 
surrounding area  is being 

p sponsored by the Gray County Soil 
aodWater Conservation District.

Larry Fulton, secretary, said 
fish available through the program 
include four inch channel catfish, 
six inch channel catfish, four inch 
blue catfish, six inch blue catfish, 
two to three inch bass, two to three 
inch readear sunfish. and flathead 
minnows.

Information on the fish and

prices may be obtained the Gray 
Cou n ty  S o i l  and  W a t e r  
Conservation District office at 
665-1751 or writiiw to Star Ropute 2, 
Box 32, Pampa. ^ ic e s  vary for the 
types of fish and orders must be in 
to the district office by Sept. 26.

Delivery of the fish is to be in the 
first week of October, Fulton said. 
Advance payment on each order is 
being requested due to the 
n e c e s s i t y  o f  t a k in g  f ish 
immediately to the farm pond from 
the delivery point, he noted.

New Expanded Movie 
lefbnnation & Reviews 

A65-7726 or 665-5460

ALL SEATS 
TILL THURSDAY! !

$000

Dia AAURRAY 
DAN AYKROYD

GHOSTDUSTERS
coLuewiA eicTunts IRSI

8:00 P.M.

OXMN

8:00 P.M.

D EN N IS QUAID

DReiM-
S01P€
TWmTItTM e r r a  

CiMtURV POK ÌSSJE

8:00 P.M.

OANMTOeWrO

Romandngj
T l i e f R M I F '

iDBScfiBISflS.
8:00 P.M.

Immediate Opening 
Pampa News Is Now Taking 

Applications For Route 
Carrier For Skellytown 

Route
Call 669-2525 

or Come By Office

V

« e * ? ! :

F in a n c ia l R q io f t e

Com* NwwB NCtwoik IB Toiir Unk to 
Campedgn *84 Keep up to dorte on the 
ecx̂ nomic Issues that confront 
Americdon election day.
Stay with Q'lN all loll for 
oontinuino election 
ooveiaae. (dus 24- 
hours of news, sports, 
weather, features ( 
more efveryday.

Reagan visitingnortheast ; Mondale 
contends star wars plan ‘madness’

I ■  WMárr
r i i

m  . 1

i l

11ij ‘I
I  If

«  Uk

LI NES  TO STRING BEFORE I 
SLEEP—Electric utility worker Randy Wessels 
wipes his brow while perched on an 
industrial-grade transformer support late 
Tuesday afternoon. It wasn't partiicularly hot

— temperatures have remained in the mid-80s 
for three days — but he and his crew were 
running new power leads to a downtown San 
Angelo business, involving moving long, heavy 
cables. (AP Laserphoto)

N O T IC E  O F  V O T E  O N  T A X  R A T E

The Pampa Independent School District con
ducted a public hearing on a proposal to increase 
your school taxes by twelve point eight percent on 
September 18, 1984, 5:00 P.M.

A public meeting to vote on the tax rate will be 
held on October 2, 1984 at 5:09 P.M., Pampa 
Schools Administration Building, 321 West 
Albert Street, Pampa, Texas.

K-9 9-19-84
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2 A w  Mu— utn i 12 1— i w M Opp—twwW—
14d  Corpcntfy |4t locK« cN*d T * l«v M «n  Help W e n f d 60 Howietield Oeedi M m O — f  SmU c 9S PumUliMd ApartiiiMiiH

HMoriert 
iugular 

. 1$ I  p.m.

’2

BE your own baaa._Bara unit-
nTlad lacoi

^^gSTÄiSrvsiÄ'
00*rS T.V. Soroteo 

J F y p W a U b g M ^

Zoflitli Mfid
14m Carpet Service iSoKiot

UASI MICIOWAVIf

Sharp C aroua^^
--------- -1 to fit aay

per e —k

' f f i l

•VM,, _______ mien Mvai

B ï ï S W S ^ “

at LMe' MiritHtf***”
WS^uc MUMum : 
t-ip.m. tiMaday andSiBday. it 
i.m. to i  p.m. Wedaatday 

iSatuntay.OaaedlIo^

14 BwaiiMM Servie—

House Ifuseum:
Regular minaum 

ita.m. U>9:S0

MINI STOIAOf
You kmp (Û  k ñ .. lOslt and 
lOclO sUlGr ^ 1  ttt-M It or

rSCARtfTS
FuUUncoft 

i^ nT

lOWRIT MUSIC C INTH 
Corooado Oenlar ttt-SUl

Ferry i

14h OeiMrol Service

CURTIS MATHiS
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 
Salee, Reatáis, Movies 

a u  Perryton Pky. tMOSM

) p.m. Week- 11.

3TC
Mu— um 
hot—  U  em.

n I o n^ ^**^^*^‘County
Borger. Regular

_________ I. to 4:10 p.m. eoek-
days ezoept Tuesday, 1-S p.m.

_  I imits a—  availa- 
. 10x10, lOxlO, sod 10x1. .CaU
1-aoo

l^ i^ iiE R  West Mu—um: 
Shamrock. R— ular mu—um 
hours 0 a.m. to Sp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday Simday. 
ALAN^O-M cCe— At— His
torical Museum: Mclean. Reg
ular museum hoirs 11 am. to 4 

f through Saturday. I

MINI STORAOS
Alt new concrete paiiel build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
BonM' Highway. 10X10, 10x15, 
lOxS, lOÜe, 10x40. Calí Top d 
Tax— Quick Stop, OMOttO

ELECTRIC Rasor . 
mak— and models 

« ¡ Í&SalM I Service,

14w Reefing

sun^

be— fits '

. AnoUcant must have 
s a y ^ ^ e r tu S NO CRf DIT CHKK

WhiU -̂ h o n -  rejrt.

pn Tlnirsday antri

HRRITAOi AfAjWMRNTS 

0 »4 b 4 o r0 ¿% H

Friday IN RXPim iVB  Fumiabad os' 
uniurnlshed apartmenUr
•H-47M.

oaitlon.
Bstl- r—um— Id Box B Care Of

■ Confiden-

 ̂•‘ ‘ ÍR Í Í :  i!“  Problems -Ived . l e -

'News-Herald. 
'guarMtoed.

AMêi^stove.feaaynnancaig. q a r a GB Sale: Frida» and

"-»l'issir»

OM bedroom 
I small apart- 
OoM loñtioit,

LAROB1 bedroom.

î ounty Museum 
Miami. Hours 1 to 9 p.m 

, ito
« 5 Ä a V

Mon-

MINI STORAOC 
Now le—ing 0x10, 10x19, 15x10 
storage units al— 15x14 open 
front units, gr— t for 
motorhom—, boats, etc. Al—

C U  PROPANf
SaleaVServioe M6-40U 

after hours^Guy Cook

14v SevAng
HELP wanted: mature adults, 
part time and full time. Apply in 
gj—on al Mr. Gattls, Pampa

R I NT TO  BtiY
Let us help you fiarniah OM room 

enure home. No credit

iehn— n Home FumisMngs
MlN.CUyler 0H-HS1

- Ma iMte tlTi fp̂

... RTMBN 
bills and ca 
Son^grille,

APARTHBNTS 950 weakly, 
cable paid. 411 N.

Apartment 5,

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - Irt S.
Cuvier. Poly—ter knits, soft

supplies, cottons, up-

MÜSEÜIirOf The Plains: Per
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:10p.m. W—kends dur
ing Summer iwnths; 1:10 p.m.-5 
p.m.

portable storage sheds 0x0,0x6, 
available for lea— or purcha—. 
Inquire Tumbleeraed Acres

I t  ieaw ty Shops

141 Insulation FRANKIES Beauty Shop, 
ShamiKm and s ^  -JC Haircuu 
05. 0RÍ9MS, 500N; Ptny.Mobile Home AddiUons 

1144 N Rider 0690070 Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses md Homes 
665-5114

FOR Sale:____ ,
---------- ;-------- Reoeivw. BxcelL
ger needed for $190. Call 6696041
Company. Ex- ------------------------------------

Duecfsal—. Waterbeds .........From $170.06
Mattress Sets Twin piece $40.M 

____________________________  Red A Choir Oollery

t o  Sewing M a ch in - P « p a  M Ìfl*o Ì2^ til 0 p.m.

70 Musical inetriHnents

lO W RfY OOUSIC Ç IN T M  
Lowrey Orgenejuid PhMMS 

Magnavex OoCrTV’e A Storeoe 
Ooromido Cantor M96U1

M94Snanar$pm.

3 Personal 14b Appliance Repair M m  lawnmower Service
WASHERS, Dryers,

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fe- ------------
cials. Supuies and deliveries. Gary Stevens, 
Cell Donilhy Vai«fan. 0199117. ----------------

_________ _______  dis
hwashers and ng^^rapair. Call PAMPA Lawn Mower Rmalr. 

Free pick-up and delivery 511S. 
C u j^ . M 9 « t l  - 059110$.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, fr— fa
cials. For supplies and de

sìi Theda Wallinliveries cal 
0S56U0.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care al— Vivian 
Woodard Coaroetics. Cell Zella 
M— Gray, 0096606414.

RINT OR BUY
White Wertinghou— Appllancea 

Stove, Freexers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refri^rators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
lOirTcuyler 0691161

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

lOOOAloock 6690510,0691550

19 SiluaHons
GREAT Child Care with de- 
Uveriee and pick-up to Lamnr 
and Horace Mann Schoole. 
Ucemed. 6595065.

SiW IN O  M A CH IN I RRPAIR SOUD Maple Entertainment 
AMRRICAN VACUUM  CO . C W r  Cnbbet. H— been par- 
6V Purvlance 5696m tielly prepared to s a lovely

-------------------------------------piece of furniture. Al— email
WE SERVICE Becnina, Singer, white baby crib, folding lid— 
Sears, MqntgomHy Wwdhnd bottom.$10.009ill7. 
many other maxes sewing --------- ----------------------------

HENSCHTS Guitare and Amps. 
6U W. F—ter, 000-7150. Bate, 
Drums and guitar la—om.

$ Rooms, coolar, caMe, bills- 
palor$45 w—kly. Adul% no 
pets. Deposit, references. 735 N. 
Gray.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPICV MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler M911S1 0M61U.

WILL do babysitting in my 
home. 14 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. Low rates. Registered 

itii state. OM-0401

lany other makes sewing ------------------------------------
macnlnes. Sander’s Sewing FOR Sate: DiniM table with $ 
Cmter, 114 N. (^ le r  0091111̂  chairs. Good oanmiion, priced

$100. 0190U9 after 5 p.m.

HEARN Sarvioe Cntor. klusi- 
cal Instrument Repair. Used 
home tor —ie. 1114 S. WUeox,

CIXAN Panelled and I

«gütered 25 Vacuum Cleawera
$101 I or pete.

¡MATCHING Sofa and Chair.

APPUANCE R ^ i r -  aU maior 
brands. BUI Ander—n Ap-

RIDING lawnmower. Wards 8 
hor—power, used only 1 sum- 
merSps.OO cash. 060-0860 or

Used Kirbys 
rBurek—

WILL do babysittinx in my 
home. Monday-Priday686-10Kr

IN  M K ôod shape. $150. M a ^  coffee
New ...............N4.I6 ¡•••»le, $19<^l 0097in after 5
Discount prices on all vacuums P ">-_________________________
"  a IS^ICAN vacu u m  CO. A V ^ D O  g— cook stove. $100. 

410 Purvlance 6006m M6-M90.

., Piano and Raynolde
candition!̂ 897N 0a & r 5:30. * *  Onfumie»—d Ap».

GULBRANSON Player Piano 
( wlmout Uw itdler ). o —d ooindi- 
..................music I ■ ■lien. A lot of music li 

it. $190. 0591017.
hooka to go

Owandolyn Pio—  
. .^srtmants

/ ^ tL lr iiig  - No pets
■UTS

ly.l

SUNOfRCISE EXERCISE 
Don’t c—ape. Get in shape 

Center 6056444

g ^ c e  Service 545 W. Foster, M n  K iin ling

Coronado 1er '14d Carpantry Compie
ITthY

jte PaintitM Service 
Year of Contracting

'EXPERIENCED farm t n ^  
driver needs work. Call 
1-173-Om hraer 5 p.m. Giene.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.
420 Purvlance IM 0112

NICE red and white stripe 
Spanish atyle sofa, $115. Call 

i-0490 before 10:10 a.m. or
1p.m.

BUFFET Clarinet, exceHent 
conditim. $500 oRMÌrt 0 ^ .  Ciii

OPEN Dote AA meets et 100 S RALPH BAXTER
Curier ̂ i^ v ^ V e d S e s d e v  CONTRACTOR 6 BUILDER 
F r fiii,8 p m iill!S ^ ^ ^ ^  Custom H ong «rRemot&ing 
0099104 0198148

m rampa
DAVID OR JOBHUNTER 

0591001-6597015 21 Halp Wontnd

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Fr— 
estinutas. American Vacuum 
Co., 4MPurviance. 0l9fm .

67 Bicydne
75 Pond and So«d

Apartments, 
1-3-1 bedrooms, 
b—kups, '‘yer h—kups, pool 

, laundry fncUitiei
i;

INTERIOR, Exterior painting,

'TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 717 B. 
Browning, Tuesday uid Satur- 
dyr, j^ .m . Phone 0M-IM3 or

Lance BuUders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 091040

Aràusticai^ Ceilingl
. Paul Stewart.

INCREIASING busine— volume 
luire additional service de-

OENE CALDER PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

requu« additional service de- 
p a r t ii^  person—I. (1) experi
enced front end brake-tu—up

Polaris Bicyda Shop 
Repair —rvice on all brands of 
bicycles.
010 West Kentucky

nx $145 month, $100' 
Si— and <

00970U.

ita r t ln g___
__or $125 move-ih

iwnnce. Open w—kends, 
1-1746670.

FREE CO lO E ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and ^m etic  color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
B—utiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJua— Gib—n, 009601S.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cuatom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical —iungspray- 
ing.Fr—estihatesGeneBres—.
m-ssn.

21 Years In Pami 
tape, blow acous: 

ings. O M ^ .  6092215
Mud.

npa
itjcal ceil-

medianic with own tools and a 
minimum of 1 years on a Job ex
perience. Equal opportunity 
employer. Apply In person only 
Firesto—. IVS. Gray.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover,
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and
----- oth— brands of vacuums. „

r'sSming Center, 214 N. 69 Mis— Hanaous

0092U0 FOR Sale: Round bal— of hay 
gra—r. Call M97En after 5 p.m. 
or M97IE1 after 0:90 p.m.

TTHY pay rent? Stort building 
aqutty now with only $N total 
movein. Call for details. 
l-l006miSS.

50 Building Supplias
MR. Coff— Makers repaired. 
No warranty work do— . Bob 
Crou—, 009—56 or 237 An—.

77 Uv— tadc

PROMPT Dead stock ramovnl

AMARILLO Daily News new 
local ptvMie number: 6690856 
Waynes Hughes carrier.

J 6 K CONTRACTORS 
6692646 669r47

Addillo—, Remodeling, 
Concrete- Painting-arrepain

INTE3UOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiw. 
Free Estimates. James T.

CHILDCARE workers, 
sible, mature couple cai

Hq— ton Lumbar Ca. 
»  W. Foster410

Bolin, 6092254.

ROMANCE! Meet compatible,
intelligent, exciting singles.

‘ ^ f lu ir e .Discover romantic advenu
Call Today! Special Introduc- 

11706Ì52tio— !

Nicholu Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
m|^arpenter work, gutters.

SOUTHWEST Painters In
terior, exterior painting, mud 
and tape. Fr— estimates. 
0090500

meeting the needs of children in 
care 24 hours daily. P—itio— 
available in Dalhart and

101 E.
Hew— L
Ballard

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Oimi 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 

' toTlO 310 W. FosW, 0097153.

—van days a w—k. Call your 
local u—o cow daalar, M9TD10 
or toUlrae 1600in6041.

2 badroom and 1 bedr— m ' 
late condition, carpet,

■ lty,M92TOl

97 Fumtoh— I Housa

0693201 CHIMNEY Fir— can be pre- or trade grain broke■ ■ V—nf—gl P I —n —k——il rVis———*■ ___________________

BLOWN acoustical ceilings. 
Fr— —limai—. DJ Interiors, 
0093468, 0091221, 0006107.

Od—M , Write Buckner Baptist 
Chikdren’s Home, 120 Brent
wood Avenue, Lubbock, Tx. 
70416 or Call Joan 8097097151 or 
Sandra 5092496379, 806 - 
9390783.

1301 S.
ipo Lwm 
Hobart 0895781 Vi—.

vented. Plan ahead. Que«n’i  
Sw—p Chim—y Cleaning Ser-

3 Year old AQHA Galdhy^^yi

‘Patch—" I  yaar old paint Ally 
tor sale. 0591417.

FimmSHED aU new 2 bedroom 
---- iVUlal............

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS HELP your business ! Use 
■UiAER^ FLUMRING match— balloo—,capa,d—ab,

SUPPLY CO.

5 Sp— iai Notices
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all typ— of 
carpentry. No Job too small. 
Fr— —timates, Mike Albus,

14q Ditching
S i T p 3 « K ’3 K ‘iS!
piristanas timi they will be —4 .̂w

Lettheir 

—I-

LONGHORN roping aa 
^  j^iMht ropliM saddb

saddle, 
"  $300.

Golden ViUa MobUa Home many 
extr— available lea— or lea— 
punSa—. 0M-007V.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor
BO PwN and Supplì—

FURNISHED 3 bedroom or 2 
badroom and den mobile home 
tor rant. Ih  baths. M95440.

0094774.
DITCHES: Water and gas. 
M—bine fits through 30 inch

H^^Over 150 —w items and
e'a m—e coming. Earnings

Levelins Sorvicc Deal with a 
TINNEY LUMBEACOMPANY prof-flonal the first time.

10 L— t and Found

MUNS Co—truction - Additio—, 
Pati—, remodeling, fireplac— 
and tU— 0093456.

gate . 6096502.
W to 50 percent. Flexible hours. 
Part or full time. Sell where you 
work. More intormatim. Call

Complete Line of 
erliJfi. PrPri— Road, 0193

'ANT profesaiona 
¡Mat-,500^03^.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding IM-7SSI

LARGE 0— badr—m hou—. No 
I. CaUM93N2.pata.

DECORATED Cak— All ooca-

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 50955U.

0095507.
INSUL BLOCK Company, malt-aioM. All sbea. Holiday tpe- 
ufacturen of qualitybfow alcialt. Call Reba, 6095475, 
competitive pric—. $23-0234. OM-3070

FURNISHED 2 bedroom mobUe 
home. Cmtral air and h—t, pri- 
vateloLjm.OO a month, I IhToo 
deposit. 6M67T1.

LOST - 2 Ebklmo Spitz 1 male 
1$M-80S7 Re-and 1 female. Call 

ward.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios. Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling.

DITCHES, water, |
for that Job thato _  
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower

, sewer or
big for

BUb Mini Backh— 5006723.

MUTES Avaflable; Route 110 - 
Browning to Atchiaon. Ballard 

nd of Frail

55 Lattd— aping

LOST: Medium sixed sheppard 
with collie mix Reward Ans- 
w m  to "J.J.'’ If found please 
call0693000orcomeby iCoolT 
Buckler

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6093067 or 009ñx

14r Plowing, Yard Work

to end of'Francb and Kingtmill.
DAVIS TREE Servi— : Prun
ing, trimming and removal.
F—ding aito spraying. F 
Umatoa! J R. Daria, 1691

Fr— es-
3660.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Compete —toetton of bather- 
craft, craft supplì—. 1313 Al- 
cock. 0096882.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All small or madium sue 
hf—da. Ji m  Gtonn, 1H-40M.

Oraoming bv Ann 
$M6SM

CUCiW 1 bedroom bou—. $200 
—Milji. $M0dopostt. IM-23ir^

LOST: in the White D—r, a 
brown and white femab Brit
tany Spaniel Call 003-6431, 
8034U1. Reward offered.

N oiTi Custom Woodworking 
Yard borra, cabineto, rentodeP 

repairs. 044 W Foster,

WILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim tre—. Fr— esiimat—. 
Clean out air conditioners. 
0697S30.

LOST small Monde teirbr —ar 
mobile home parks on W Ken
tucky. Handicapped boys pet. 
Reward. Call 6690456 bef^e 
10:30 a m. or after 9 p.m.

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additiora, porch—, bathrooms, 
kitchen fate Ufta. 0697678.

leveling. All type: 
Kennern Banks. W961I9

ding.
diri work

WANTED: Experienced and or 
qualified water well drilbr. Al— 
a pump truck operator who has 
knowledge of —mpiete pumping 
system instaUation. Cmck with

LIVING Proof Land—aping and 
water aprinkling syatema. We 
have 6 yean experien—. Al— 
turf gra—. Guarani—d aervi—. 
Licensed and Bonded. 0695060.

SELF Storage unite for rent. 
10x24. Gene Lewl$
0893458.

14s Plumbing B Hooting

us on salary and fringe benefite. 
You will find our eqm|>ment 
shop area to be a nrst-clasi 
staftetion. Contact Bernard Car-

57 Good To Bat

lOClGMC monpbkup, V6, lOM 
Chevy Monxa, 1 bicycl^ 1972 
Chevelb 281, 2 ape— . 4ÍIS N. 
Frost. 059060$.

PROFESSIONAL Poodb and 
Sefanauaer grooming. 1!— stud 
servi—  availaUe. Platinum 

1 torieoi. Mid bbek.

ONE bedroom, kUchsnwtthdlii- 
’ I ana, living room and small 

trogo room. Very eban. no 
i,ito|wte.MII0920ilor 
aftar 0 p.m.

silver, red añrbot, i 
Susbh«Md,«61M.

9B Unfwmhh«d Houso

II «  rhaLnm li. li n>i>a. FIREWOOD for sob delivered 

g ro^ ry . oci ~ -JAJ Home Improvement Com- 
p— : New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows.

13 Businots Opportunities

dmrs, roofs, pati—, carports, 
driveways. Fr— —timat—. No

LOCAL Sabs Grossing $20,000 
monthly. Nice family Bus 
Inquiries - P O Box

obligation. Cal I today 0692303 or 
"  0697824.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN
PIpe^

BURDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

53SS. Cuybr 0693711

lile, Carlile Water Well Servi—, 
lnc.,P.O. Box AA, Liberal Kan
sas 07001. (316)) 124-7279.

Francis.iofjE
Must sell yesterday. Cali

FISH A CRITTiRS PIT STORE 
14Ì04N. Banka, OIMEtt 

Tuesday-Sotunlay 10 to E

2 Bedroom hou— and 2 badroom 
ajj—t o —t in SteUytown. CaH

HAVE openini

if no answer call I
sing |2i

Nice family Business 
1696

Pampa, tex—, 79006.

S o m erv ille  & Fo ste r 
S tree t C o rner

TOMWAY (tontr—tors - Addi
tions. remodeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom honbs, csBinete 
and B^ialist in mobib horn—. 
Fr— estimates. Tom Lance, 
6690095, 609190S

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. 
Water Fbaters, sewer and dram 
aervi—. Licemed and Bonded. 
432 Jupiter 0695219.

for mature 
i— a

live in 
room

couple, husband

59 Ouns
OVER too used guns tor sab 
AAA Pawn Shop Sl2 S. Cuybr.

MUST —11 immediately one 
70x100 all stori building and one

GROOMING by Dana Wildcat.
'whitetoy Poodbatud 

servi— avaUabto. CalLNB-llSO.
Brown or I

WHY pay rent? Start btiUding 
equity now with oSy W  totS 
mova in. Call for details
1-I0949941ES.

may work outside of iwine. We 
Ulti .............................

Bullard Plumbing Service
^umbmg and
Fr—  Estimates

train. Good sabry and paid 
vacation. Equal Opportunity 
empbyer. For appoinbnent call 
(506) iU-7123 Mon^y-Fritoy 6 
a.m-S p.m. (506) 8096057 after 5 
p.m. and weekends.

60 Heusohold Goods
30x40 buildlna. Never eractod 
Cm d e U v -7 ^  8090592230

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppbs 
~ SuxbRooland Poodb puppbe 

0W4104.

SUPER Luxurious 3 bedroom 
: 15 minul— from Pampa. 
4 ,0092M3, 0097103.

dtobxU

Graham Furnituro 
1415N . HotMTt 0692232

. SHARPENING aervi—. Sawa 
all kinds includii ~I including Cwbide, Sci
ssors, Pinking 'shears. SAD 
Sharpening Center, 1210 S.

1978  B u ic k  Lo S o b re

S3 B 8 5
1962 B u ic k  Pork A ve n ue

ADventmoo
$ 1 0 8 8 5

1 981 O ld s  R e g e n cy- I
$ 9 6 7 5

1981 B u ic k  L o 5 a b re  -I 
$ 6 9 9 5

198 0  O ld s  98  R egen cy

$ 7 8 8 5
1982 C u t l a s s  S u p re m e

! $ 8 3 3 5
1 9 7 9  B u ick  L im ite d  J
•• '  ' $ 6 3 5 0
198 0  C a p r i c e  C lo s s ic  4

$ 6 8 5 0
1978  B u ick

WEBBS Plumbing: repair
work, drain and sewer cleaning. 
0092727.

SAUS LEADERS
Need two tevelop aabs team re- 
sponsiMe for total labs. ability

ELECTRIC Roto Rooter 
sewerand sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable 6Ìt93919.

to recruit, select and motivation 
a must. Do the Job and re—ive 
pari of the action. Call to a— if

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 

The Company To Hosre 
In Yeur Home 

1204 N. Banks 0696506

'Hobart.

BASIC Otwdbn— Cla— for you 
'nd your dog. Enroll now.

----  ̂ -  OoUm. FIrot dan,
' 2Sth^l0 p.m.

REAL nbe 2 bedr—m, newly 
carpeted and paintod,garage. In 
gppd I—atbn. (3idl H9(mS or 
M 4IM .

HANDMADE all leather —w- 
boy hoots. $66. 6K4181.

FIREWOOD for tab. $60 a cord. 
0098000.

TO give away 2 mab 4 femab 
part German Sheppard and-------- j -----s a m ^  puppbt

(3LEAN 2 bedroom, fenced, utU- 
ily 18*TXgc. storage. Remodeled 
iralde—a out. OB ÎOO.

you qualify. Car n—essary,
sabs aida, training furnished. 
CalT CulUgB»! 6695^ for confi->̂ —as ^wasŝ OHS.
dental interview.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. 
Barn—, Furniture, applianc—,
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy,----- - -----------—U. or trade

quipm 
!, al— 
sal—.

bid — estai

PERSONAL Computer Tutor - 
orne ( bands — uae 

natH i l f t ! ? « '
'TO give away 4 adorabb ktttons. 
CairS392S27 after 5 p.m.

NICE 3 bedroom hou— for rent 
or aale, at Phillips Camp on 
Bowers City Rsinen. ttMISTI.

PETC W A H S PLUMBING 
6692119

Foil Feediflo

A Mature —mpassionate lady 
needed — attendant to rtiy wife, 
Rachel Jon—, in my home. Do 
light housework. Fully fur
nished hou— availaMe plus cash 
salary. Referenc—. Inquire 712 
E. Francis.

and movlngsal—. (^16195139. 
Owner Boydine Bo—ay

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antlqu— 

Low—t Pric— In Town 
Buy-SMI-Trade 

Financing Avaibbb 
513 S. Cuybr 6K4B43

computing at y— r own pace 
from a 20 year proto—ional.uali 
for aj>—Intiment aJ.M9777L

*dally*W«
-Ratei
p.m

lour. '&oüñ 7-Í6 
Weekends 95.

PET

1000 feet, inch and b  tubing. SO 
cents a loot. 0090102;

_69o Gorago Solos

C O U N TE Y  HO USE  
RANCH

Hand tamed albtno OockateUa, 
Salt Watar and Fresh Water 
Fish. Op— 91:20, Monday > 
Saturday Sunday 14 p.m. on 
Highway 00 East.

2 bedroom, 013 Doucette, cb— . 
g r i^ ^ lu s ^ ^ h t .  No pets.

0 room bou—, 1 bath, fenced 
badiyar- 
and out.

I yar^ storage rooiÌM iraide 
out. r t i a m W ^ .

I'm ADVANrtO «UMT
APk-tok-iviMtsice

now being applied 
to set y— r town

PAMPA Tire (tomp—y needs 1 
m— for —ryi— nick. Experi-
en—. Come by 
phone calls plei

1620 Ale—k. Ño

THE OUTDOOR SHOP 
Patio fimitu— and accMOorii 
Unique pork lights, mailbox— 

l i l l  iTHobart 0195100

GARAGE SAUS
UST with The aaaslfbd Ads 

Must be paid in advan—

gTO traibr. 2 badrooma, large 
[ room. On country lot wiih 

'  11255401.[water. CaU (
KITTENS to give away. 
I5922M.

$ 4 3 8 5
1 9 7 8  C o u g o F  )( R 7

S 4 3 5 0
1982 P o n t io c  PhocniR 

$ S 8 8 S
1977 Cu t la^ s  Suprem e 

S 3 8 5 0
1979  Bu ick  L im ite d  •

S 6 3 8 S
1 9 8 2  ^ Q q o n e e r  B R 9

$12  8 5 0
198 2  Fo fd

$ 1 3  500 
1 9 7 8  G o o d  T im e  Von  

$ 8 8 5 0

M a n y  M o r e  Q u a l i t y
A  u t o  & ^ r u c k s

6&B Auto
C o m p an y
4 0 0  W  F o ste  r

WE’RE
HMINS

WINNERS

Kentucky Fried Chic
ken Noodt Young Peo
ple for SALES H O S
TESSES & COOKS

If you ore o
WINNEII

Apply In Person 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
1501 N. Hobort 
So# Tkod Word

For Winter
^ —tocS— po r t a b le  p ip e  clothes — :-------- _̂________________
dnierT re- '«■ » * » 2 2 1  * 2 ^ * *  SMALL Breed ouppy to give 
a A  for re- 00900M after 5. away. 410 PowU, «M U I .

5 Ktttms to give away. I  
old. 0092354

weeks

(U tAN  2 bedroom, washer and 
dryer hook-ups. Fenced yard. 
Pn—e l$973B4.

NEED OM man tor Tire Re-cap 
shop. Must have experience.

ilformiV—ation^ uniforms and 
pari holidays Call 0690781.

, 1 hath, — N. Some- 
1 m—th. 0895101 or

toi
TMPrairb

‘ Pampa 
LAWN MAGIC

66S-1004

GARAGE Sab: f l lw  N. Carr.
, furniture andWeldiM caps, 

mbotuanaous.

»NomiaWardl
e i M H

J—yleybr ..........e«9fS77
OMwWttWw ....... —e-TOOS
romOMOi ..........I l l  1**0
Cwl Kmm—y ....... I I »  SOOl
OeyMOe 0—1 ......MO-»17S
MmWmM .......... eM-IMS
•taMbwOwm ...... I l l  —
oggk— AAA..AAIW^̂ N̂OW e —
O.O. TMMwOM
Mormw OtI. ftrwIiGr

UA. OOASTaUMIO 
Job OpportmiiHw 

PtoBBB Dall M lBOt 
(SIS) S IM S tI  9T 
(214) T IT -ilM

EXQUISITE 
HOME FOR SALE

N. Duncan 3 Bed- 
rootn. $115,000 with 
$20,000 down. Will 
Finonce 30 yr. Amor
tized, 10 yr. Bollon at 
11 %  Payments 
$904.71 plus taxes & 
insurance. CoH 

M | .M 1 E iL 2 M  
for appointment.

s.
.$ 6 *  otRM'WPI

\

T h e
^ B a r r in g t o n
MIMIMBNTS
10)1 Sem et 
fte/—. To m  79065 
006/665-2101

t4  Office Store Iquipment

GARAGE Sab: 1110 CimbroUa 
Thursday and Friday. Stove, 
T.V., dryer, cloth—, mbcel- 
hm—us. 1:397:00.

NEW and Usad offl— 
furniture,cooh registers.

3 bedroom, near school, utility 
r—m, storage building, very 
nlM. No psto:i»4l70.--- »ewsa 0

ypewriters, and all 
odtar offtca niachin—. Abacopy 
sorvbe availabb.

102 Busina—  Rental Prep!

PAMPA OPPICS SUPPLY 
2 1 S N . Cuyler 44*-3SSS

CO R O N A pO  CENTER . 
New remodeled spec— for 

Retail or offi— . 122

B9 Wanted Te Buy
ING Gold ringt or other 
Rheama DIanioed Shop.

I-IBI

WANTED to Buy: 
sabloDem eveira

Hou— for

___ feat of-:
fitown tern 
:y. E09ini,

4 2 0 w ! Í Í ! ^ ,

REALTORS *»fe try KorUet le

. .11» 7001 OM Taybr
.eeO-7001

NEVA WEEKS REALTY éAe-9904

First LaricJmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

P—  A  <

for r—t no— 
I p— m—Hi and

or

NOT JUST FOR KIDS 
But grok for a smoU b t ^

eet-lEB* 041 1610

■sMtoJ-fNe 
Vert NegeiwM,

OM W OOD
.aK06604l»0

W iN t M

1669-9604 669-26ISI

ELECTRIC 
ROTO 

ROOTER 
(LiipG AAertkies)

Cdl Affari
A I D a y M

éé I> t1 4 S

FREE FREE FREE 
Tank o1 Gas 

Witti Each Purchase 
During This Sale

400 W.  F o s t e r  
665- 537 4

.'V

Ie

m

SI



partnwnH

«TMMNTS 
•d

i % i .

'unilatMd Ol' 
ipartmonu.

mebodrooRV 
«n ^  apart* 
jodkm&jM,

alea liialdo. 
idapoait ra-

waokiv, 
1 « I I  R. 

rtmrat i.

aMe, bUU 
id u l^  no 
KCo.7Ì»N.

■tail« at 300 
or lio  for 2 
IM-M7Í or

irtmontt,.
bodroona,
lUM, pool,
TacUItlM.'
stb, $100
Bmovo-iA
roekendt.

t  building 
r IN  total 

details.

bedroom' 
I, camt. 
r.MI-mi

M

I bedroom 
>ineraany. 
I or lease

oom or 2 
site borne 
(-0440.

houM. No

«n mobile 
heat.pri- 
th.iiUToo

«orated, 
Í  ,O p ^  
t. Inquire

•-ISid:

iwithdla- ' 
md snudi 
dean, no 
R-Slilor

suso

bodroom
wn. CaH

budding 
IN  totS 
details

led room 
Pampa. 

■3.

I, newly 
■rage. In 
i-œ3 or

«d,uUI-
modeted

for rent 
amp on

s, clean, 
o pets.

fenced 
IS inskte

her and 
i  yard.

. Some- 
Sill or

, utility 
I, very

I Prep.'

riR .

es for 
M. sn  
eet.177 
ndMOO 
Davit 

H.37M 
c^ lN .

teetoT- 
n Iqeat
•-m i.

.3 tarsenal 
4 Net lespenelbte

I4e Carpet Service 
I4 f Deceroters -  Intoriot 
14g Electric Contracting

I4t Radii and Tefeyfeien ^
14u ReoHng ■
14v Sawing
I4 w  Spraying
14a Toe Service
16y Upholstery
IS  insiruetten
IB  Ceametla
17 Coins

9 f t t t i  and Hal Tubs Modtinery and Toolt . 57 Good Things To lot  
0 Building Supplies M  Perm Machinery SB Sporting Obads

SS landscaping S9 Guns

S t Wanted To Buy 
•0 Wanted To lent 
•4 Will Shore 
•S Pumished Apewtments 
•6 Uttfurnithed Apartments 
•7 Pumished Houses 
•B Unfurnished Houses
100 lent. Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted

113 Forme ortd Ranches
113 Te Re Mewod
114 RocroaNonal Vehides

S Spedai Helices 
7 Auctioneer
10 t o «  and Found
11 Financial
12 iMfie
IS  luslnoM Opportunittes 

.1 4  BueinoM Servicot 
.'14a Air Candfttening 

14k Appliance lepoir 
14c Auto-lady Repair 
14d Carperrtry

14i General Repair
I4j Gun SmRIilng 
14k Hauling • Moving 
141 bisulatten 
14m Lownmowor Service

Classification
Index

B 7 B i c y ^
BB Antiques _
BE MisceBeneeus 
BBo Garage Sales 
70 Musical Instruments

Il4 a  Trailer Porks 
I l4 b  Mettile Hemos 
I I S  Orosdands 
IIBTraMers
130 Aulos Far Itele
131 Trucks Far Sole

14e Peperhongirtg
I4p Pact Central
14q Ditching
14r Plowing, Yard Work
14s Plumking, and Heatirig

!•  Situations 
21 Help Wanted 
SO Sevdrrg Mochittea 
SS Vacuurw CleotMi»
4E Troet, Shrubbery, Plants

N * «  To  Soil?  O r  W q n t To  B u y'

Call 669-2525

 ̂ »1 AroJVI88
7S Peedt and Seeds -

i 76 Farm Anlnwls 
77 Uvasteck 
BO Pats and Supplies

102 Eusineu Bental Property,
103 Hemes For Sole
104 ims
IDS Commercial Property 
110 Out Of Town Property

133 Motorcydas
134 Tires ond Accessorios 
l34o Parts And Accosseries
135 Boots and Accéssories
136 Scrop Metal

lOa ■welwet lUntwl Prop. 103 Hw hm  Pw Sal*

H^72I6.

103 Harnee For Sale

W.M. lAON REALTY
n,. ^17 W- Footer
Phone IN-3M1 or ail-1804

price t. smith
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

J «p w  ^,a*lon - IK-21S0 
Jack W Niehote - INdll2 
Malcom Denson ■ IN-1443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed- 
FMin, 2 bath, double flarase, 

■Epofotmení
cÑi MS-SISI after l:0a^.m.

»  u homes
Bob TfoMj^or Mai

wÔ<¡5 ¿ g » «y

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar
age lam en t, central a i r ^

BY owner: 3 bedroom country 
home, remodeled inside, fenced 
yard, storage building, utility 
room, huge kitchen. $21,00(1. 
NS-34Wa«er5.

BY Owner - 242S Navajo. 3 bed
room, brick. Price nMotiable, 
nsU $40's. MS-7130.

CONTACT US 
For Information on 

any REALTOR 
ADVERTISED MLS 

PROPERTY 
WE SEU 

THEM A U  
Realty IM S.

Twite Fkriier Brok« ' MS-3SI0 
Gene and Jannie Lewis MS-3461 

ACTION REALTY

ASSUMABLl
room, l\baL____
dietiict. Fireplace, 
dows, ceiling Ians, nice yard. By 
appointmenT only. Call before I
p.m. MS-3032.

loan on 3 bed- 
in Austin School 

storm win-
. -icey 

y. Cain

2 bedroom house. Owner will 
w r^ w lth  N800 down. Call

STEP out to country living with 
this 3 and % acreage and mobile 
home. Theola Thompson, 
MB-3027, Shed Realty.

FOR Sato: Hiree bedroom. 1 
bath, garage FHA appraisal, 324 
Jean. Ml*n42 afterlp.m.

BRAND NEW M 7 .S 0 0  
Austin School District 3 bed
room, m  bath. Full brick, util
ity room, french doors, ceiling 
fan, central air. MS-4SN.

HOUSE for 
street froi

sale across the 
im Austin school. IBN 

Duncan. 3 bedroom, attached

E je, new carpet, storm win- 
aiid doors, workshop and 

trees in backyard. ffi,SOO. 
(H I )  323-Slll or (H I )  3NSb«.

CLOSE to town - New 3 bedroom 
brick veneer, large family room 
With fireplace, country kitchen, 
Itt baths, lots of storage, over-

enersy efficient. Room for evergreens, 
fruit trees, garden. Paved 
street. East on Hwŷ . M. 
FRASHIER ACRES EAST. 
Claudine Balch, REALTOR. 
MS-HTS.

BY Owner 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
living room, kitchen, attached 
single garage. 221 Miami. 
I23.WI0 Call HS-M31.

BY Owner, reasonably priced. 3 
bedroom, itk bath, dishwasher, 
cooktop with oven, water softner 
and storage building. Financing 
arragedTiOM Clnaerelte. Can 
dayi^7246 evenii«s MSNM.

BY Owner - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
completely remodeled Inside 
and out. 20M Coffee. By ap
pointment only. MMSOO.

HOUSE for sale as is. 3 bed- 
rooro. Good flaer upper. $10,000. 
no E. Gordon. Ml9ty7.

BY Owner: 2 bedroom, garage, 
FHA approved. ION S. b m As. 
$U,0001h ^ H  or 1-323N74.

TWO bedroom, one beth, for the 
handyman and its almost

SMLLYTOWN 
M i^  us offers

NO

>,(M0.
ide, on its

nil Haraiitna. Attractive 2 bed
room ham, corner lot, fenced 
yard, attached garage, plus 
^ p o rt, cellar, workshop. 
MB-S4Morm-27447M
t h r e e
patio, fei

104 Lots

Claudine
MS-HTS.

Rpyse Estates
1-2 ^ r e  Home Building Sites: 
Jim Royse, 015-3607 or IN22S&

LOT for sale - Exclusive resi
dential "area, undeiground 
utilities. Paved alleys. S lS ^ l.

TEN acre tracts. 2 miles south 
onBgecrs^it^Highway $1780

[lewood, larae front 
of lake. Eleautiful

and tenifoftel A  t  Prop-
si^hi tS°m % "nii.T
Call MO-1221 or M5-345I for in
formation.

ACTION REALTY

101 W. Fost«', 24H square foot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner will carry note. N10.S4 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty, 4N37I1

FOR Sale or lease: Prime loca
tion, corner of Hobart and Har
vester. Contact Ray O'Brien. 
MI-1M7

EXECUTIVE OFNCE 
Show room new solar heated 
building with Four Seasons 
Greenhouse. Lovely ash 
cabinets and paneling. Car
peted, energy efficient. Back up 
central heat and air unit. MLS 
sac. Action Realty. IN IN I.

BUSINESS and Residence lo
ca l^  on well-tr aveted in and out

Call M0-N71 or

ShacheiM
0«y ChmMt ....... tU -tm
Jw a Omta ........ 44S-S4SS
Owryl leriatMlitt ééS-Sm 
Nmvim

■nlnr, cas. o il . .«4S-4S4S 
Al lAiAiKbid Oai .  .S4S-4MS

IVIP*e>k?öK«WIJP

IVi baths, 
ins, only 2 
he Deer,

„  FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,$ or more acrebome- 
sitM E M  of PamjM, Hlway n.

Balcn, Realtor,

m ^ n x p

1 2 1  Trucks For Sale

1171 Chevrolet 2 ton dump, 3M 
motor, power steering, air oon- 
diUmer. Clay TrailerPark. See 
Christ McNdly.

1171 Chevy pickup IS ton, au
tomatic, jmwer steering, air, tilt 
wheel, St inch topper booted in 
with seats, in baHi and icebox 
INM II.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
Cl W. Wilks - M5-S76S

LAKE Tar 
lot, west si 
trees, sold by owner. Call 
STBNtS.

1 acres in Kentucky Acres, 
total price $1700. Buyequity and 
pick up payments H I  monthly. 
MLS 7NL. Milly Sanders 
MO-2171. Shed Realty.

105 Commercial Property

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
MS4SM.

NOW  LEASING
EXCELLENT Location 
square feet for tops

114 Rocrootienal Vehicles

SELF-contained 1978 Red Date 
Camper: I I  foot sleeps five. 
Evaporative cooler, fifll bath. 
Good price. M0-M17.

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. Uxl30 
footlots. Withfences,sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And StORM SHELTERS mini 
storage available.

1144 N. Rider MSI07I

TRAILER space for rent. CMl 
MS-2313

COUNTRY UVIN G  ESTATES 
INDI47 or MS-2731

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Ap 

I N ^ .  MS-I

MOBILE home spaces. SOxlH 
loU, r  - "
cable

114b Mobile Hemes

lots. City well water, sewer.
TV, phones available. 

8N24M, Skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Luge lots. INf27l.

FHA approved inpbite spaces 
for renfm White Dew. $(11; in
cludes water. MS-1193 or 
IN2S49.

114b Mobile Hemes

OWNER arill finance 3 bedroom,
1 bath tr^ter house. New tile in 
kitchen, dishwasher, stove, re
frigerator. Total price N.OOO. 
$4JiOO down and payments of 
$Il4.SI for 2 years. Call days 
MS47M evenings, MS4249. Ask 
for Towana.

CORNER lot wife mobile home 
for sale in Skellytown. $5280. 
IN24M________

14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
front kitchen $M00. MS-8147 
afterlp.m.

REAL Cute 12xM 1973 American 
3 bedroom, IVk bath. Delivered, 
blocked and anchored. $5700. 
INM II.

14x70 Marlette. Excellent condi
tion. 2 bedroom, 1 big bath, new 
carpet, central heat and air, 
nice yard, caroort. Many ex
tras! Low equity and assume 4 
year loan at |2M a month. 
68̂ 2696.

IMl Artcraft: 14xn. 3 bedroom,
2 bath MI-3IM or MI-4711, 
Miami.

120 Autos For Sale

ABA A U TO  SAUS
We Finance

800 W. Foster 0NO4N

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes. $8000. 1971 
Olds, .4 door - good school car 
$19S(i. Walter Shed, MS-3711.

19 Oldsmobile Regency M. 
ather interior, 4 <foor, wire 
leels. M94413.

116 Trailers

CHECK THIS OUTI 
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
youcan get your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 9-9271,94431

EASY Assumption of $119.18 
payments with low equity. Per- 
lect for newlyweds. MS-2130, 
0N40n.

1911 Redman mobile home, 
14xn, three bedroom, two bath. 
M8-lto after I  p.m.

197114x72 Fleetwood, three bed
room, two bath, lots of extras. 
$12.377.(W. M S ^^  or MS-70M.

110 Out of Town Property

NEW 3 bedroom brick with 2 car 
garage. MI-24M, Skellytown.

14 acres I mite south of White 
Deer for sale. Call (408)141-3487.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BilTs Custom Campers 
MS-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTEP 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

REDUCED Price 1979 U  foot 
Road Ranger. 1104 S. Hobart.

1975 21 foot Winnebuo Brave 
motorhome. New 4(R)0 Onah 
powerpten. Check this out $nso 

Open Saturdays 
BH.LS M. DERR 

BBB AUTO  CO.
400 W. Foster INS374

10 H foot cabover camper, re
frigerator, stove, sleeps 4, ash 
paneling thru-out. MS-8M1; 
after 5:N MS-I3M. 1300 Mary 
Ellen.

1971 Toyota motor home, clean. 
Good condition Call MS-5294.

2 bedroom, very nice. Elquity 
and assume loan $171.00 a 
inonth. Ideal for starter home. 
Walter Shed Realty, MS-3N1.

EXTREMELY well kept 1974 
Lancer. I4x74 mobile home 2 
bedroom, 2 full baths, new car
pet, new linoleum, all built-ins, 
custom window coverings and, 
custom covered Ix l poroi. Call 
MS45N after 8 p.m.

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tu^ etc. Assume pay
ments of $259.17 with approved 
credit. Includes delivery and in
surance.
WE TAKE TRADES - A N Y 

THING OF VALUE 
Q UAUTY AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES
Highwaj^^W^ Pampa

______iing traili
Call Gene Gates, homeM9-3l47, 
business M9-771I

120 Autos For Salo

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELl^TRADE 

2111 Alcock M5-8M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

ns N. Hobart 3M5-1M5

BBL AUJSON AUTO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart MS-3992

PAN H AN D U MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster M9-9M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
no W. Foster MS-2131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO  SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBI LE 
121 N. Ballard M9-32S

Open Saturdays 
B U  M. DERR

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster MS-5374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Ponttec-^ick-GMC 
133 W Faster M9-S71 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chnrsler - Plymouth 
2NniceRoad M9-74M

1979 Ford wagon. Loaded, new 
tires. WUl selfbelow loan value. 
M0-29n or M6-43N. after I.

l in  Chevrolet Citation. 4 door, 4 
cylinder. $2Sn. M3-7N1.

IM l Camaro Berlinetta, low 
mileage, good condition. Call 
MS-01« after I  p.m.

1M7 Ford Galaxy 500. Good run
ning second car. $800 MS-0376.

LOOK, LOOK, LOOK 
Another 1 lady owner, low 
mileage used car. 1073 C!htysler 
Newport. 4 door, power steer
ing, power brakes, automatic, 
cruise. 41,330 guaranteed 1 
owner miles.

JIM McBROOM (MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
M7 W. Foster 6N23N

REAL nice 1971 VMa, new en-
i;ine, transmipsion, Excel-
ent condition. MS-llOl or 

M943N

1977 Pontiac Safari Wagon. One 
owner, 45,000 miles, excellent 
condition. $1000 MS-1711

A solid bargain. 1012 Pontiac 
‘Trans Am, loaded. $2000 back of 
book. A steal aMMST 

Open Saturdays 
BHL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO. CO.
400 W. Foster MS-8374

120 Autos For Sala

MUST Sell: 1011 Ford LTD. 
Vinyl top. Good condition 
Wholesale $4475. MS-SSM.

PAYMASTER check writer f 
IOTI Corvette extra nice 1
IOTI Thunderbird loaded ____
$1074 Bronco Ranger V-|7 au
tomatic transmission M70S. 
Parker Boats and Motors. no W. 
KingsmUl. M9-1U2.

--------------- Japrice, automa
tic, power, air,Ùlt wheel, top

FOR Sale: GM 203 Full Time 4 
WD Transfer case, less main 
output shaft. $7» MI-8411, 
Miami.

122 Motorcycles

124a tarts A Accossorios

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVk 
mites west of Pampa, Highway 
n. We now have relMilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices^e anpmtete your bus
iness. PhoneMS-3222orMS-39l2.

125 Boats A Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
801 W. Foster 6NI444

CLOSE-OUT Prices on all 1M4 
Boats. Parker Boats B Motors, 
no W KingsmUl. M9-1122.

YEAR-END close-out of all 
boats and ski equipment. Down
town Marine, ^3001.

1814 Foot Tri-hull Caddo. 70 
horse Mercury. $5000. TOM N. 
Somerville.

im  Chevrolet Caprice, automa
tic, power ,a ir,Q lt wheel, to| 
condition. lN 2 in  after 4 p.m.

CLASSIC - IMl Ford Victoria. 2 
door hardtop, V-l, 3 speed over
drive. Good condition and runs 
excellent. Priced to sell. 
MS-3731, ask for Lee. MS-41«, 
evenings.

Hondo-Kowasoki of Pampa
711W. Footer M5-37S3

1911 YZ 250 Yamaha $H0. 
ta-TW after 8:00

124 Tires A Accessaries

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel 

lancii

SKIS,
equipment, 80 percent ol 
Downtown Marine, M5-3001

Hfejackets, fishing

balancing. SOl W 
MS-M44.

Foster

FOR Sate: IM3 Caprice Classic 
Estate Wjgon. $$700 or $100 
down and take over payments. 
iCall MO-2279 during the week or
43S-3903 week-ends.

1971 Pontiac Grand LeMans, 
good condition. $1580. M9-94Mor 
M9-M98.ion Regal sport coupe, cruise, tut, etc. INS114.

1974 Ford Van for sate. Cfotne by 
921 Mary Ellen, Pampa.

MUST Sell: 1979 Oldsmobile 1 
Cutlass Supreme. New tires, sir 
conditioner, AM-FM radio, 
M.liOO nUtes. $l()O0 below retail- 
$S&00. Call INISM.

121 Trucks For SaU

FOR sale or take trade-in pf 350 
motor, 1973 Interaationarpickup 
$780,19M Chevy Step Van, 19M 
Ford EknnoUne (no motor) $78. 
I4I-2I41 Earl Bridwell.

Quality pickups and 4 wheel 
drive unite ...ALL PRICES ALL 
REDUCED.

Open Saturdays 
BHL M. DERR 

BBJ5 AUTO CQ.
400 W. Faster IN-S374

1911 Ford RaiMjer XLT, short 
and narrow 2000 mUes. Call 
MS-3001 or see ai 130 N. Dwight.

V4 ton. 4speed pickim with utUity 
bed, newlires, shocks, universiu 
Jolnto muffler, rebuUt motor. 
1213 Duncan or MS-9371 $19K.

CENTRAL Tire Works - 
retreading-vulcanizing, and 

E. Frederic', call

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24hour farm 
service.

CLR4GAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart HS-4171

124a tarts A Accessories

BUCKETT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

1963 F-180 Ford XLT Ranger. 
LUie new, 15,000 miles, loaded, 
one owner, 35l engine, 3H rear 
end, 1127 S. Finley, M54907.

FOR Sale: 1913 Buick Centry 2 
door. Extra clean, low mileage. 
CiUlMS-MOIorseeatTDl Lefors.

2each: 2bedroom, 12xn. Excel
lent condition. Must sell.
M943I2, MS-8017.

CLEAN 14x70 - two bedroom, 
two bath with appliances. 
Negotiable, equity. Call after 5 
p.m. MS-4744.

CEIUNG MASTER
Profettionol Cleaning of all 
types of cefHngt Residential 
ond commerciar. Liceneed, In
sured, Borrded, Free Estimates. 
668-4987

ROUTE FOR SALE
Larm  National Snack 
an<i Vending C om 
pany has Route for 
sale in Pompo and sur
rounding area. Easy 
to operate with high 
earning potential. 
Minimum Investment 

$9,995.00 
Call

(S12) 467-2173

1912 2 bedroom. Shirted, with: 
carport and shed, (food condi
tion. Small equity and pickup 
^a^ments. M5-OS14 after 5:3b

Looking For 
Good Used Cars 
Wa’ve Got ’Em!

CORBAL REAL ESTATE 
1 2 s W. Francis
665-6596

Nslltseweiv .......... 648-4407
iy VUbm«f .......
m $k9mmm ....... é4t*7tÌSill ímné̂n ....  IralMr

•n Wŵm tk» I
l«M  1 « MWurs n  Neel » «MW • t u ff" * » «

r ^ e i  toweMs« < lp»Mf*anMv«

READ OUR (2) AD’ S 
IN TODAY’ S

PAPER “ ALL REDUCED'

WE’RE
MIRIR8

LEADERS

W e ore currently re
cruiting experienced 
Food Service Monoge- 
ment for Kentucky 
Fried Chicken in 
Pompo.

Must hove Fast Food 
ExperieiKe or its equi
valent. So if you hove 
what it tokes to be o 

LEADER

Send Resume To: 
Thod Word 

317 N. Bollard 
Pompo, Texo* 79065 

or
Coll

666-2872

So m erv ille  
&  F o s te r S ts .

TRADE IN 
SALE

Good So lid  
U n its

1979 Ford I I b( i " .  V 8 

$3650 00
1978 Ford I I 50 i’' .

, < * ■ 0 \  rf If . , f ’'.jf
$3650 00 

1977 Chevy 4
•1 fvl f I trivp u.ft; ]ii

$3950 00
1977 Chevy C ap rice

■■■ ■ 56 •
Iff I : Ic-l

$2350 00
1978 Cougar ■ 8 7 C •
. f li-fl \v

$3950 00 
1974 El Comino

' ' ..... . i I If' l
■ .  5 ,,

$2885 00 
1 977 El Com ino * t 
• A I i ' I. $3885 00

1979 Cutlass Su: iff 't.t
. .  ,  On. $3185 00

‘I v\. I ( I Df(v ( '
■7 • ■ H ...... . H. :•
\V. A N, ,

B&B Auto 
Company
400 W. Foster

THIS SIGN
M O V E S  PEOPLE

S H 6 0

IN C ,

S06/66S-376I 
1002 N HOBART 

Parionaliiad Cerporato 
Ralocation Spocialittt
CUTE AS A B U n O N

This well arranged home on 
Doucette is perfect for you. 
It has 2 bedrooms and 2 
baths that wUI keep the most 
hectic family organized. 
Owners says sell and will 
consider FHA. So call Katie 
for appointment. MLS 437.

YOU W IU BE 
Surprized when you see this 
plush Lancer double wide on 
175' ft lot. Ornamental 
fence, double garage with 
shop, sprinkler system, 
fireplace and much more 
call MUly to view this 
tacular investment. MLS 
800.

MOBHE HOME AND
Lot, a 14x70 mobile home 
and'75x1« lot, is an excep
tional buy, but there's more 
also plumbed for another to 
help pay the bills. Call Milly 
today, MLS 989MH 

NEAR GRADE SCHOOL 
2 lots, zoned for mobile 
homes. Has old house that 
could be salvaged. Would 
accomodate 2 mobile 
homes. Good investment. 
Call Theola MLS 281L 
HOMESITES AVAILABLE 

Have that country living 
itot a few miles outside oT 
Pampa, 4 acreages availa
ble Ranging from 3 to 2S 
acres. Great place to raise a 
family. Call Audrey today 

(MAKES GOOD CENTS 
To own this investment 
property with good return. 
Owner financing may be 
available. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, panelling, new plumb- 
^  and wiring inside MLS

Thaala Tlwmpseo . . .669-3027 
Sot* «  Mc6rU< . . . .669.66«
Kan* Miorp ............ 66S-87S3
Oal* 8 «U m  ...........66S-3190
U w M h rh  ............ S6I-3I4S
JaAwn Oamvr .........669-3973
AuUray AWranSw . .883-6133
Jot«* SIm U o n  ....... 66S-3019
nalaOanan ...........831-3777
DwMliy Wwlay ....... 663-6874
Oaiy D. Mm Uw  . .668-8743
MIHy 3«<4*n .........669-3671
WMUa MkOalMn . .669-6337
Oorit HokUot .........663-3398
WalMr S M  Bratuf .648-3039

w  •  ^  8 r «6 r  ............ 648-3540

r e a l t y  .645-3488

AUSTIN AREA FOR $4S,S00
Brand new homes. 3 bedroom 2 full baths. Jennaire. 3ceiliiw 
fans. Super insulated. Double paned windows and patio 
doors. Partial brick. Great locauon and great price. Seiler 
wUl work with TEDCAS VETERANS.

&B AUTO,
COMPANY W. Foster 

665-5374
Bill  M Derr Enterprises Inc. Co.

649-2522

r  .

I l^ e  ptekig, syU- /|

O V»^YO U R O W N  
DESIGNER JEAN 

a n d  SFORTSWEAR 
STORE •

Notkmal Company offers 
urdque opportunity seRing 
nattonoNy. odvertisad 
brands at subatonKol sov- 
ingt to your ciMtomart. T N t  
Is -for tht fashion mirNfed 
parson quoHfted to own and 
oporote this high profit but-

$20,000.00 bwestanent In- 
dutto'bagkirUng fovontory, 
fbituras, tupfUf. trakiing, 
feond opaning and olr faro 
( I )  parson to corporata 
IratnlrigoarWar.

FOR BROCHURE AND 
INFORIMATION 

CALL ■ COLLECT 
0-7t3-S9l-232B.

IREALnOR8,.__._̂  _

"Soiling Fogipa «n ç o  1 9 S r '

GRAHAM
I  bedroom home with sIm Ì siding, sform doora 6 Windows. 
Sk«te f « H *  tn ,0 N  k S s  4M.

Chotee comer loto 
hoiM. MLS $7IL.

Rooantly

_ . _____lor split level or two-itory
$12,1X10.00.

SKEUYTOWN
I Ife beths. New 
geragt. $10,8M.

HARRAH ST. IN MIAMI 
hoipe with sonw new carpet. JLivIng 

eaahiBr B  woilultep ta biick. PrteM

Aaocntly remodeled 1 bedroom borne wlto 
j^ js^ jgae grUl, ntee patio B oveiNslsed |

Fischer
669 6381 lit!

OFFICE •  6 6 9 . 2 5 2 2 H U GH ES BLDG
ÉÉ1 l i t t

OedvCela ' ........... AOS-eiM
aeehyBneri 4e9-ni4
■nbyAHen ......... .448-8998

669-6381
2219 tarryton Pfcwy

d ì
3T.:

NEW USTING
S300 Comanehe -3 bedrooms, living room, den with flrep- 
laoe, terge kitchen, 144 haths, central heat B air, doublé

CHARUS STREET
Large 1 bedroom home, dining room, living room, den with 
firaplaoeÌMctrickRchan,2hatht,contrBlnantBair,recre- 
etten room, Bbuble garage withqpeneri. fenced yerd.comet 
lot. W w  ipakitataMdriYioe at OB^OOCTReadyto irwve ki. Call 
for appointment. M LS 902.

TRUB VALUE WITH COMFORT 
formal IILargs 2 bedroom brick living room, den B double

plewure of 2 wood bumkig fir^aow . Many more extra 
Matures aiHi one of "  "

SM AU HOUSE-
y o o  Will get y o u ®  1 baorooi

Pampas firnst qqichborhood. MLS 3M.

fohM m ónO oVB^

OTHERS IN A U  PRICE RANGES. OIVS US A  C A U  POE 
FEESONAL SEEVKX IN EITHER SEIUNO YOUR HOME 
O l  POE BUYM O A  HOME.

RlrkerSMn ORI 880-8940
...éés-sm 

d e e  81f t .

,.888-487«
.488-1*08

MAIL’S 
STORAGE 

HLILDIMGS 
665-0121

BUILT ON YOUR LOCATION 

YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS

WE WILL BUILD ANY STYLE OR SIZE

8 4 4  W . F M t e r  • P a a i|M

f

D U TC H  BARN
WITH CX7MPOSTION SHINGLE ROOF

8’X8’ ...............$585
8’X IO *.............. $755
8’X12*.............. $899
8’X16’ ........... $1,150

12’X14’ . . . .  $1,250 
12’X16’ ........... $1,350

10’X20’ ........... $1,500
12’X20’ ........... $1,800
12’X24’ ........... $2,250

W indow s * 4 5 ® °  Optional

THESE PRICES INCLUDE WOOD FLOORS WITH 2x8 FLOOR JOISTS\

SEE OUR QUALITY -  COMPARE OUR PRICEi
mU d th *e t ptêm  Ú t i
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Radio station offers 
m idtilin^al programs

JENKINTOWN, Pa. (AP)  ~ 0 m  
of Moalfomary Couaty’a cultural 
treasures Is buried in the basement 
of the Benson East building in 
Jonkintown. There's no need to 
hire Indiana Jones for this one, 
though. Anyone can share the 
wealth by finding lOS.I on the FM 
radio dial.

Since 1072, WIBF radio has been 
broadcasting programs In Spanish, 
Italian, Portuguese. Russian, 
Ukrainian, Armenian, Hebrew, 
Yiddish, Greek and Korean. There 
are also programs for the Irish and 
Polish communities.

Owned by Pos*  Brothers  
Management Corp., the S,000-watt 
station transmits throughout the 
Ph i lade lph ia  area.  Station 
manager Douglas Henson says the 
oompetition provided the impetus 
to add foreign language programs 
which have become "quite a 
success"

Henson, whose background was 
in television, remembers when 
William Fox started WIBF and 
Channel 20, both in the Benson, in 
1965. Four years later, the 
television station was sold to Taft, 
became W T A F  and moved 
downtown.

places to enjoy a kosher

At that time, Barry Reisman 
produced a radio show on Sunday 
mornings. Now, he also does an 
afternoon show. His l ive ly  
pro«am s consist of Hebrew and 
Yiddish music, news you might 
hear in Israel, a song from 
"YenU," updates on financi 
and driving conditions, as 
the beat pla< 
meal

Reisman also does occasional 
talk shows and interviews, hosting 
celebrities such as Jan Murray, 
Don Rickies and Milton Berle. His 
show has changed with the trends 
during his 10 years on the air. 
"When disco was big here, it was 
also big in Israel," he said.

W lBF's ethnic programming 
does much to keep the community 
aware of local events as well as 
informing them about other 
countries. Bill and Bessie Sarris, 
f(w example, have been bringing 
news from Greece to Philadelphia 
since the early 1950s.

Bill, who is from the island of 
Paros, was involved in radio in 
Athens. He has been acting as 
correspondent for the station, 
nuking two-month to three-month 
trips to Greece, and returning with

ng from aarris 
cial nefU-  .Sundays 
s weU s F ^ '^ lB F

the latest news and music.
B e s s i e ,  w h o  is 

Philadelphia, is the 
announcer and translator. Their 
son, Chris, engineers the shows, 
which are broadcaM from the 
Sarris' home on Saturdays and

f r om  
program 

or. Th

Th e Spanish and I tal ian

bills itself as having the 
only Spanish broadcasts desigaed

unily in
Delaware Valley. “ Fifty 

of the Spanish community

for the varied Latin communit 
the De 
percenti
is Puerto Rican, the othw 56 
percent is a 
Martorell.

mixture.'
director

said Edgar 
o f Radio

Hiwanoamericans Inc.
Martorell left his home In 

Argentina seven years ago and 
became manager of the tO-year-old 
prom m  on WIBF. The show's disc 
jockeys hail from Argentina. 
Puerto Rico, Bolivia and Santo 
Domingo.

Weeknights and Saturday 
a f t e r n o o n s .  R a d i o  
Hispanoamericana plays Spanish 
rock, ibmantic music and the 
South Amer ican  salsa and 
merengue. Also broadcast is a 
religious program, a soap opera 
and news from Spanish-speaking, 
countries.

language programs began in 1969. 
According to Luigi Patltucci, 
«ttroctor of the Italian program, the 
popularity of his show increased 
whim it was moved from a late 
evening hour to the dinner hour 
weekdays. A format change four 
years ago added Italian news and 
sports from Rome. A Saturday 
snemoon projp'am is devoted to 
the interests oi young people.

A Russian refugee, Demltrl 
Ganapolsky. came to the United 
States in 1079 and began working at 
WIBF in 1902. His multilanguage 
program Includes Russian^ 
Viddiah, Ukrainian and Moldavian. 
The show delivers music, poetry, 
local Sports and community news

Between 11:36 a.m. and 3:36 
p.m., WIBF broadcasts religious 
programs, most of which are 
synmeated commercial programs 
sent from Texas, Kentucky, 
Oklahoma or Florida.

On Saturdays and Sundays, 
worship services are broadcast 
from Keneseth . Israel, Salem 
Baptist Church and the Korean 
Presbyterian Church, among 
others.
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save NOW 
on our 
entire stock of 
beautiful 14K 
gold jewelry.
Jewelry illustrations enlarged to 
show detail.
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Foxtail Bracatal
K18080/7 ............................. 2697
Sarpantina and Ball 
BracaM
K11022/7 ................................ 13.97
Sarpantina Bracalel
K 10020/7 ................................ 9.97
Sarpantina BracaM
K10030/7 ................................ 1B97
Ropa BracaM
K20050/7 ............................. 49.97
Cobra Nacklaca
K15030/24 ............................. 57.93
Bavalad
Harrlngbona Nacklaca
K39040/16 ............................. 113.96
Bavalad
Harringbona Nacklaca
K39030/18 ............................. 53.96
Harrlnobona Nacklaaa
K13030/30 ............................. 7492
Braidad Sarpantina Nackiaca
K12002/18 ............................. 8396

Save 4 96 
14Kt Gold Earrings
• 14KI gold tilled clutch »Reg 19 72

1

14.76

Special Purchase

Tri-Color Bavclad Braided Nacklaca
K40212/18 . .................................... •79
Ropa Nacklaca
K20021/18 .......................................... •79
Bavalad Harringbona Nacklaca
K38040/TC/18....................................... •79
Satin Brita Harringbona Nackiaca
K38050/18 .......................................... •97
Harringbona Nacklaca
K13060F/18....................................... •97

Save 2 97 
14Kt Gold Earrings
• 14Kt gold tilled clutch »Reg 9 93

14Kt Gold Ball Earrings
•14Kt gold tilled clutch

12.97
Low Price Every Day 
14Kt Gold Novelty Charms 
•Many stytss available

9J97
Low Price Every Day 
14Kt Gold Initiel Charms 
•imtlals I.O.O.U.W.X.Y.Z not available

C. Butterfly Charm
K52101331

D. Love Charm
K52101334

E. Horse Charm
K52101332

F. Bag Charm
K62101333

6 . Heart Charm
K52101336 . .

H. Sand Dollar
K52101335 ,

3337
2a?4

27.31
34v76

X22S N. Hobort • Pompo 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 ojm. to 0 p , ^  

Pricaa afleativa thru Sapt. 22, 10Í4

A I V


